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First Word
By Claudine- Schneider

In a country

of 130 million women,
why are there

only two currently

serving in the

Senate? Rhode Island

representative

Schneider looks at some
of the biases

facing women in politics

and discusses

the various advantages
they have over

their male counterparts.
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26
Forum

By Linda Marsa
Give a child an inch

and he'll take

a mile. Al least that's

the hope of

individuals who are

donating their

time and money to public

school classrooms.

Cover art: Tim White's portrait

of a microengineered fly-mosquito. Dark

Side of the Sun, was painted

in gouache for Terry Pratchett's book of the

same title. White also has a
collection of published art in his book

The Science Fiction and
Fantasy World ot Tim White (Paper Tiger).

Mind

By Kathryn Phillips

Our memories
may fail at times, but

certain skills we
never forget. Why? Current

researchers are

working to unravel this

mystery, whose
possible results range

from reversing

the crippling effects of

brain damage to

producing superathletes.

34
Stars

By Fred Schaaf

New Zealander Rodney
Austin spends

his nights discovering

comets in the

Southern skies. His

third—and
latest—find may hold

clues to the

origins of comets.

Earth

By Gary Null

Don't be fooled by fresh

food: It could

be bad for you. But

some farmers

are cleaning up their

acts opting

for crop quaiity rattier

than quantity.



Continuum

Do scientific hoaxes
bring out

Ihe gullibility in us?

What is dirt

cheap, stinks, and readily

available? (No.

it's not a Parisian.)

Mutant space
tomatoes invade our

school system;

and the extraordinary

instrument of

a Floridian professor.

The Killing Fields

By Kathleen McAuliffe

You can run,

but you can't hide:

The advent oi

deadly diseases that

have suddenly

sprung up with unknown
causes and cures

could drastically change
civilization. Can

we avoid plagues from

Africa and Asia

when these maladies

are just

a plane flight away?

No Assembly Required

By Fred Hapgood
A light look at the future

oi technology.

Smart micromachines that

will do anything,

from cleaning your teeth

while you sleep

to a 60-second wardrobe
change. It's not

such a farfetched notion.

Fiction: And the Angels Sing

By Kate Wilhelm

Eddie is fat and gruff and, hardly surprising,

not particularly well liked. Not

that he doesn't help anyone—au contraire:

He's more than willing to give

people exactly what they want and need.

It's just that he seems to

inspire only guilt and fear among his peers.

72
Pictorial:

Building Character

By Phil Scoll

Although artist Takenobu
Igarashi has

little command of the

English language,

he knows what he's doing

with the alphabet.

Interview: Arnold Relman

By Doug Stewart

This medical journal editor

rails against

abuses in the health care

profession.

w$
Antimatter

UFOs are real, but are

they from space?
Rent a witch or just

lose a few

pounds: drive-through

mortuaries; and

why you should sleep with

your mouth shut.

Games
By Scot Morris

Think you know sports?

Take this quiz.

Last Word
By Paul Angiolillo, Jr.

Isn't it time

to face up to the problem
of unwanted hair?

People are swarming back home, to work, that is.

More than ever before, businesses are setting up in what

were once recreational rooms. Sounds like a

great idea, but where do you start? Our team of writers will

help you to decide whether it's feasible to be

your own boss and will aid you in the pursuit of excellent

equipment, from telephones to computers.
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By Ciaudine Schfteidef. •

^According to one

poll, female candidates fare :

better than men in

'some respects: The majority

of voters perceive

female candidates as being

-.more honest and caring

than their male counterparts^

Evsn though women ha-.-o managed:!

overcome maov barriers r'bec'nri -ig :o

with the right to vo-e In 1920) anc nave bu

made impressive strides toward ecual :.:::

(IT ; :il ail aspects Ol O: 'I U- I' i 0-"i OK

of women ;r government nas been ox

notably slower than our .

. . ..: -. ^i urn lift

trie other professional ranks For pa

example, oetween 1970 and 1980 the

number ol worner' holding executve. .
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!

i ir ! I
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i
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rose mom 1.1 mdor; ic ne-aMy 4 million

and the number of women in careers

such as law archll.oca.ro. and engineer-

ing more- than Denoted aurng thts

time. Yet iouriay barely 1/ oe'Ceo: : 1.261;-

of tii . i .i v-f i.iii- - : '.'.r *
women, up from only -'.7 percent i'3Ga'i

m '971. At Iho iederai level the statistics

worsen I'moer": women

—

?:6 percent

were members ol Cong-ess h 197'.

while cur-en I

u- i' :!
1 1

1. 'i.
1

.i ' Sena :. -i

Why has :! aeon so citficult for wom-
en to break into public office'' And why
have women oe n I-

:
oiiccLiv- in

national e echotis fnen n -:ampaigns at

.slate and local.levels?

"When a woman tees lo move on to

mclier office; she risks losing the

.i'i',,.1 tages ol ior sup- 'elunt' mis

per-

ceived i-
i

-
.'! : iy ! o. Ol

than as a high-mindec, gedicaled

rii i-. I
i

"':

Sp/nund. iho mayor of Princeton Ne^;

Jersey, and a foi mor cana : da:e for

he U' ii- i i n-'ii
I
norm.a ;ti' i

Women, for the mos 1 oart are now
accepled as competent ;n siale and
,, .! ,:!

. i. .!,. ,i
.- !er,-.il uO

tic, but when i comes lo "oacrsr-

agenda or nigh-prclue pos :

*ons such as

governor: the pubic oitei n cfs n

canc:C',3iss. t'Ony three states -

Arizona, NieorasKa and Vemioni nave

(emaie governors.)

In addition, popular myths often work
" .! :! I, ,." . IU 'Mil- 'I

forums, such as line idea Ihal toe word

leadef evokes a -rale image. Moo
have oonsis'omly promoted a prcrle o~
:

'fough under pressure' wis:, udeed
is an important eha'acreusiiO ic a gov-

ernment figure— but not a trait

belonging solely ro male oemo-oat las.

Lhi i ..ii o' 'i,u i
' -n.isi

use a great:- leal of! i- h prove heir

courage tor igbnoss :r woman is often

labeled as oenc mars'n or shmi.

Even sc
:
women running tor cable

off ce enjoy some inheren: advantages

over moi , Accomi ric to a 1207 survey

by I he National Women s Pcfica-

Caucus iho ma.loh-y of voters a mos!

alw i,- , percei* won en > andidai- i- i: i
.:.. i

being more honest, sincere, and caring ardent strides by m;

than thei; male ccenlerpatcs Wn e I seeking candidacy

do not agree that these trails belong

3X' M iveiy ti '-'/or en these > nar. < lei .-.,..,,.. .. .
.-,,.,,

isiics have ong deserved a nigner memCm-- :>; the U S.
'

profile on every po deal a.genca. ;-m:. .-'.-:; nm-am; ';-.' '.-

Women ray nor have a-i :be solutions

ju? we nave a unique and important

;onirl button lo miako. 'he female

Kpor-'once is diberent from the male

;xpe nen ce. and "h-r oVfe-ance manifests

isef i- a mi >-, s.- •:, a: ; ntel.ectual

share oqua : 'oo'csomauon n Cong-ess.

the contributions bom the female expe-

rience are e-ce'y ost. Fur instance.

women possess a oc mdei -i n g

o
;

the reeds of underprivileged

children and we have lirsthano' vnowl-

ecge c-f the day-io-day frustrations

of rising cos's

I
am convinced, however, that a

greater p-orcemage of eiecie;:; positions

ar a I levels o- goveri'rnonl wd ultimately

be Hlleo dy -.',-G-"".:.-n. Because of the

increase 0' women n regional po i.os, it

is nevitaole that soon we will see even '

.-.

.

more women serving a! the national

leve; many :

-
--..

. ndii icies eome ..,-

from slaio and loca- covernme'ds.

(In cities with peculations cl
"

iore tlian

30.000, there are now 139 women
mayors, up fro:"; sever- in 1971

;
in eight

slales women now make up a -quarter

ol fne legislators.)
' The statistics on micu-nbonoy lor

wornen in Congress, however, zne s:lll

da j n ling. Men o'om niaie the House

and Senate sne 99
|

;: eni o! ih<

oongressn-en were reelected in tne last

few yea-s. Currently 'wo women serve

n tne U.S. Senalo: only '0 women
nave been oocted c apooirueu to -t:e

. .. ]:,- mce Reoeo > ai <
i in

served in 19t;? Ca;culai :ons inoica:e that

a; 'he presenl rale ol turnover y would

lake - "0 yoa'S to aeneve a 50-:!>0

foLio o" women to men e eoted to con-

gm-ssona 'arks. Regardless

cont'nue :o he an optimist. A new gem
emcrort of men and women, prosper-

ing Ii" the O'oiess-cn.? world ar-n active

in politics, is emerg tig. They earerully

constce' the positions taken oy

each camldaio and vara wheat bias

Lowa-d Iho so* cl he men anc women,

running for office.

In addition the maprtly of voting

Americans, trcn and women ai-re. rean-e

more. and mo ha: fema

are serous about solving the erica;

issues relafec to education, homeiess-

uess. th-eenvironrno-ni. ctrug problems.
: n anc letense. Peace
Increasingly see thai the gender of may
ors. governors, or senators does

no; a; loci tne aoo^sons these eiecfeci

o'lioiais make on oomesl c and !o-r-

: r .! As "hi reai./a! on cam: cues

to make is way nio iho public con-

iv.ne; see



CONTRIBUTORS
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Eood things come in small pack-

ages, or so we thought.

This month Omni puts the fu-

ture under the microscope and

discovers contrasting scenarios. Micro-

engineering may enable our grand-

children to live a life pf luxury. But this

will be moot if tomorrow's population

is decimated by a global epidemic

wrought by a deadly microorganism.

"I have always been fascinated with

the Black Plague and that historical

period," says freelance writer Kathleen

McAuliffe ("The Killing Fields," page
50). "Whenever I'm morbidly depressed,

reading about the Black Death acts

as a catharsis to my rncdern ennui." Now
the former Omni senior editor has
something to ponder during her darker

moments. After attending a confer-

ence on new viruses, McAuliffe passes

along the news that modern medi-

cine has not necessarily eradicated the

possibility of a devastating twenty-first-

century plague.

Artificial intelligence research

revealed a much brighter picture of the

future for Fred Hapgood ("No Assembly
Required," page 66), who envisions

micromachines that will perform a vari-

ety of tasks from cleaning teeth

to regulating body temperature. Of all

these minirobots, the Boston-based
reporter would most enjoy the

MicroJeep, which would enable him "to
'

explore the backyard from the view-

point of some incredibly small thing.

9 OMNI

And imagine being able to have a

video camera on the back of a fly for

an insect's-eye view of the world."

Currently writing a book on engineering

research at MIT, Hapgood writes

frequently for National Geographic.

Although Arnold Relman (Interview,

page 78) spends most of his time

putting together the world's leading

professional medical publicaticn,

the editor of The New England Journal

of Medicine impressed writer Doug
Stewart as someone who's primarily "a

working clinical doctor and a re-

searcher. He's not just an ivory tower

character. He's a doctor first and

an editor second." The writer and the

good doctor, however, disagree on

the benefits of alternative medicine.

Relman dismisses the field and "won't

give an inch," says Stewart. "He has

good reasons for what he thinks."

The Inspiration for Kate Wilhelm's

"And the Angels Sing" (page 58) came
from the author's fascination with

nature. "I love watching dragonflies

rising up in the air without any terrific

effort, and 1 love the Oregon coast,"

Wilhelm says. "The two seemed to want
to go together." The Oregon-based
novelist has written more than 25 books,

including Cambio Say (St. Martin's).

Sculptor Takenobu Igarashi ("Build-

ing Character," page 72) has received

several major awards, including the

1989 Katsumi Masaru Award for design

excellence. Igarashi doesn't just

win awards, he also designs 'hem says

Omni assistant managing editor Phil

Scott, who interviewed the Japanese
artist for this month's pictorial.

The winner cf the World Hunger Project

Award went home this year with an

Ig-irashi o'ig'na.. The honor is given an-

nually to an African leader for his or

her efforts to increase food production

for that continent.

"I have a horrible memory," jokes

writer Kathryn Phillips {Mind, page 30).

And who doesn't? But at least Phillips

isn't a memory researcher, like Rich-

ard F. Thompson. Ironically, he forgot

that his office was being moved on

the day he arranged to meet with Ph .lips.

"He kept our appointment, but the

whole time I was interviewing him, the

movers were coming and going," she

says. She assumes Thompson remem-
bered where his files went.

An authcrity on nutrition and alterna-

tive medicine, Gary Null (Earth, page
38) has written several health-

related books, the most recent of which

is Healing YourBody Naturally (McGraw-

Hill, 1988). Null hosts a weekly New
York radio program, Natural Living, and
nationally syndicated radio segments
on health and. nutrition.

Formerly a teacher in the Watts

section of Los Angeles, Linda Marsa

(Fcrum, page 26) is a contributing

editor at Moxie. Her work has appeared
in Family Circle, Premiere, and many
other magazines. DO
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UUHD'S THE
BOSS aiDUU?

ENTREPRENEURS

Today about 26 million Americans
work at home, either full- or part-lime,

and that number is expected to reach

31 million by 1992. So for those of you

who contemplate moving your office in-

to your home, we thought you might

like a smart guide to help you out, wheth-

er you're buying new hardware, seek-

ing easier software, looking for tiny

gizmos jammed with information, or crav-

ing a hot electronic typewriter.

A decade ago, people might have

looked askance at those who said they

worked at home, figuring this was mere-

ly a cover-up for the fact that they

couldn't get a job. But millions of or-

dinary people
spired by the

cess stories of oth-

ers, have found the

trapreneurial start-ups could be much
higher. My research suggests that the

home business's back door swings al-

most as often as its front door, much
like the world of big business.

The reasons home businesses fai

are numerous. Some people find that

the responsibilities of a regular job, cou-

pled with a part-time business at

home, are just more than they care to

handle. Others become discouraged

when they realize the amount of hard

work it takes to market even the best

product or service successfully.

After years of working for someone
else, many who try to boss themselves

find they

lack the dis-

courage to launch small businesses of

their own, offering everything from hand-

made gifts to high-tech business ser-

vices. Some make two to three times

the income they might have earned in

a salaried position.

"In our second year of business, we
had already surpassed the income we
were making as employees," say Greg
and Debbie Robus, who publish

Workamper News from their home in

Heber Springs, Arkansas.

The number of seii-employed individ-

uals is at least 10 million and growing

at the rate of 500,000 a year, accord-

ing to Tom Miller, director of research

at Link Resources in New York City. Giv-
.

en the volatility of home-based business-

es, however, the number of such-en-

TODAY ABOUT 26 MILLION

PEOPLE WORK
AT HOME, EITHER PULL- OR

PART-TIME. BY
1992, IT'LL BE 31 MILLION.

lines or adhere to regu ar sc^eoules.

"Sometimes it feels like everyone else

is out playing ball while you're inside

practicing the piano," says Barbara Win-

ter, who publishes Winning Ways
Newsin Minneapolis. And feelings of iso-

lation are an even bigger problem for

peopie accustomed to socializing in the

traditional office setting.

While home-based entrepreneurs

find it difficult to keep business from over-

powering their personal lives, they

tend to view their long workweeks pos-

itively. Tammy and Gus Vitale of Fo-

restville, Maryland, held full-time jobs for

three and a half years while also devel-

oping Gussounds, a home-based
sound-systems business. Like many en-

trepreneurial couples in my newsletter

network (National Home Business Re-

port®), they put in 60 to 80 hours a
week. "This sounds hard," Tammy Vi-

tale says, "but it doesn't feel like work

lo us because we enjoy it and because
it's something we've chosen to do."

Alfhough a business at home is no

way to get rich quick, those who make
even modest profits often find that

their work leads to a more satisfying

and productive life. They'll tell you that

the home office perks are priceless.

Time once spent on commuting is now
saved. As much as $3,000 a year may
be saved on transportation costs, lunch-

es out, and wardrobe expenses, not to

mention child care costs.

"What I appreciate most is being

able to control my own destiny," says

Patricia Gallagher in Richboro, Pennsyl-

vania. After the birth of her second
child, she left a $50,000-a-year job to

start a child care program in her

home. "I figured that if I put the same
amount of hours into marketing my own
products and services, I could earn the

same income and also be at home
with my children." Gallagher is now a

nationally known child care consultant

and author of Start Your Own At-Home
Child Care Business (Doubleday).

The business owners quoted in this

article are what author Dennis Hensley

would call "positive workaholics."

Such people, he says, have a winning

attitude, high levels of energy, fierce in-

dependence, and a mystical sense of

destiny. "It isn't stress that kills but bore-

dom," he says.

Entrepreneurs who call the shots are

never bored, and the ones I know are

too busy to get sick. So go ahead!

Work as hard as you like on your own
business ventures. Being in control of

your life is good for you—especially

when you're smiling ail the way to the

bank.—Barbara Brabec

SPECIAL SECTION
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REFERENCE DEVICES

If you haven't been paying attention to

what's happening in the world of tiny

gadgets, it's time to swing by your lo-

cal tiry-gadget store. The hottest items

in hand-held electronics thesa days are

reference works that fit in your pocket:

calendars, dictionaries, even Bibles.

The heart of the market is so-called

business organizers, devices like

Sharp's Wizard ($329 list) and Casio's

B.O.S.S. (Business Organizer Schedul-

ing System—£260 to $300). Each is the

size and heft of a small paperback
book and stores massive volumes of

phone numbers, addresses, memos,
train schedules, and credit card num-

bers. Type in appointments anytime be-

tween now and a.d. 2099. and the or-

ganizer will beep when the appointed

hour arrives. Casio's B.O.S.S. displays

the current times in Muscat, Manaus,

Rangoon, and Hanoi (although it ig-

nores St. Louis, Nashville, and Detroit).

Mark Wexler, a globe-lrotting photog-

rapher with an office in his Manhattan

apartment, swears by his Wizard. No
more cramming his pockets with wad-

ded-up scraps of paper with names,

numbers, and dates. He just fypes

them all into his Wizard—presto. "Just

the idea of having all this information in

my pocket excites me," Wexler says. "I

just love toys."

Daniel Markus loves toys, too. This

Los Angeles-based personal manager

for recording artists always travels with

a "crisis bag" containing a portable CD
player, a hand-held TV, a palm-size vid-

eo camera, even a portable record play-

er. Markus has tried several hand-held

organizers,- but none have earned a per-

manent spot in his crisis bag. "I'm not

happy wiih these things yet," he says,

"They don't do enough." Enough, in his

view, means a hand-held, full-function

computer with a built-in modem. Until

such a masterpiece of miniaturization ap-

pears, he'll stick with his Filofax.

For the non-jet-setter on a budget, a

warning: These reference gadgets,

which aren't cheap to start with, can

end up costing more than you expect-

ed. To take full advantage of them, you

need a link to a personal computer,

which lets you enter data on a full-size

owepty keyboard and gives you a back-

up file. Casio charges $110 extra for

this hookup, Sharp $150, And to use

these, you have to have a computer in

SPECIAL SECTION

the first place, of course. The newest

Sharp and Casio models offer pop-in

specal-rjnction cards—for financial plan-

ning or more memory, for instance

—

and these options can cost more than

$100 apiece.

Aside from organizers and directo-

ries, most of the reference devices on

the market are simpler, special-purpose

items. One popular category is the

hand-held dictionary/thesaurus/spelling

checkers. Somehow their designers

have squeezed whole dictionaries into

their slender innards. That a seven- by

three- by one-inch gadget like Texas

Instruments' (Tl) Thesaurus/Spell-Check-

er ($120) has room for deliquesce is

nothing short of astounding. For dilem-

ma, its thesaurus offers 15 synonyms,

from contretemps to imbroglio. Seiko In-

struments' Word Power Professional WP-
4D00 ($160) lists only six synonyms for

dilemma, but unlike the Tl model, it of-

fers definitions, too—after a fashion. Je-

june comes out "lacking the qualities req-

uisite for spihtedness and originality,'

which may or may not be English. Al-

so, its spelling checker changes

THE HOTTEST-SELLING ITEMS

IN HAND-HELD
GIZMOS ARE CALENDARS,

DICTIONARIES,

TRANSLATORS, EVEN BIBLES.

dumbfounded to dumfounded, which

will strike some users as pretty dum. But

why quibble? As Samuel Johnson

might have said, the point isn't how
well they say things, it's that they can

say anything at all. And Franklin Com-
puter's Language Master LM-4000
($380) talks out loud. Push the say but-

ton and a voice chip pronounces any

word you type in, provided it's in the

stored vocabulary. Take it to parties and

never worry again about accenting in-

defatigable in the wrong place.

A notable subcategory of portable ref-

erence gadgetry is the electronic Bible.

The idea may seem silly, but if Bible

study is your 'bag, this is a godsend.

Both SelecTromcK and Franklin Comput-

er offer unabridged Bibles for $300. The

search function lets you type in a key

word or words, then zoom to the appro-

priate chapter and verse. How else

could you discover which two chapters

make no mention anywhere of God or

His synonyms? These things are just

what you need if you're a procrastinat-

ing preacher working up a last-minute

sermon or a priest searching for the mot

juste while hearing confession {though

the latter would probably want to do

something about the beeps).

And speaking of mots, a flurry of elec-

tronic translators have recently hit the

market. The Rand McNally Insta-

Phrase Travel Translator ($119), slight-

ly bigger than a pack of cigarettes, of-

fers a whole phrase book that you

work your way inrough by keyboard. It's

fun, but it won't outmode the printed

phrase book. Who, upon spying a plum-

meting piano just ahead, is going to hit

ten keys to get the proper translation of

"Look out!" And there are glitches: A
p&tisserie is a pastry shop, not a

delicatessen.

Smaller, humbler, and thus more prac-

tical is Seiko Instruments' translator col-

lection ($80 to $100 per model). The

size of a credit card, Ihese simply trans-

late single words you type in. Seiko

should be marketing these not just to

tourists going abroad but to locals who
venture into fancy restaurants and

want to check- what roulades flambees

are without seeming the rube. (Ah, yes,

blazing gypsy wagons—but of

course!) Perhaps Seiko could beef up

the culinary vocabularies in future ver-

sions.—Doug Stewart
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So, you're absolutely certain you need a computer. The odds are very good you absolutely don't.

The fact is, over 70% of the people who go to all the expense of buying computers and all the aggravation of trying

to figure them out end up using their computers mainly for word processing and spreadsheets. Both of which, you'll be

happy to hear, can be done more easily and economically on a Smith Corona PWP 5000 Personal Word Processor.

Just look at the features the PWP 5000 puts at your fingertips—50,000 characters of editable memory, 100,000

character DataDisks, our exclusive Smith Corona Grammar-Right System* a 24 line by 80 character screen, a detachable

keyboard, even CoronaCalc " Spreadsheet program and Sheet Feeder options. And that's just ,..., c*IUI IXI

J

forstarters. =111 gMLyW
So if you've been thinkirig about a computer, think again.You see, the PWP 5000 is not^ word processors

only going to change the way a lot of people write. It's going to change a lot of minds as well, t
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HARDWARE

Once little more than glorified calcula-

tors, home computers have become se-

rious business machines. Now buying

a computer is almost synonymous with

starting a home office. Sorting through

the techno-jungle for the right machine

can be beastly. But don't fret; we've

tracked down the best of these mechan-

ical ogres for you.

In selecting a PC compatible with

home office use, Norman Schreiber, au-

thor of Your Home Office., which will be

published this summer by Harper &
Row, warns against being swayed by

the latest fashions in technology. He
has coined an acronym that home of-

fice users should consider: ACC—avail-

able cheap computer. Says Schreiber,

"Get the system that is most useful to

you within your price limit"

But Stewart Alsop, editor and publish-

er of the RC. Letter, a computer jour-

nal, counters that "too many people

think that price is most important when
buying a computer. Often the more im-

portant consideration is what the com-
puter can do." For Alsop, the Macintosh

is the ultimate machine: It's easy to

learn and operate, and the graphics

make it ideal for publishing newsletters

or brochures.

Because most business software to-

day is written for the Macintosh or for

systems compatible with IBM's person-

al computer line, the logical choice for

home office users, then: either of these

two types of computers.

Personal computers come in three

price and performance varieties. Low-

cost variations on the original PC mod-
els (though now running two or three

times faster) have base-price systems

that sell from $600 to $1,500; moder-
ately priced models (with a more pow-

erful Intel 80286 central processor)

have complete systems that range
from $1,500 to $2,500. Premium mod-
els (built around a more advanced In-

tel 80386 chip) are ideal for graphic

needs. The most recent state-of-the-

art personal computers (built around In-

tel's i460 processor) have prices start-

ing at $9,000. But these are unneces-
sarily powerful and expensive for the typ-

ical home office.

Innovation in the industry is exempli-

fied by Headstart models. These are the

first personal computers with built-in ca-"

pacity CD-ROM drives and an entire ref-

els include cl scs contain -ig such infor-

mation sources as The New Grolier Elec-

tronic Encyclopedia, along with 1 00,000

business addresses, phone numbers,

and fax numbers. Equally remarkable

is the cost: less than $2,000 for the com-
plete Headstart LX-CD system.

Portable computers, though not spe-

cifically targeted for the home office,

have become domestic favorites. Sport-

ing built-in screens, these portables are

excellent for home offices. "Typically a

laptop computer is selected because it

can be folded up and stored away,"

says Craig Patchett, executive editor of

PC LapTop Computers magazine in

Beverly Hills, California.

"Many people do

erally, you pay a higher price for a small-

er model," Patchett says. "And some
smaller models don't have the function-

ality of bigger portables."

If you feel the need for speed, IBM

has just the thing—its P70 386. It tips

the scales at a hefty 20 pounds and
will lighten your wallet with its base
price of $7,695. At 16 pounds and with

a more agreeable list price of $3,995,

the Packard Bell PB286LT features a

highly readable screen. Its power, how-

ever, isn't necessary tor everyone.

Fortunately, the latest in portable com-

puters weigh in at seven pounds or

less. Compaq has put out its lightweight

contender, the Compaq LTE, with full-

size keyboard and easy-

to-read screen, weigh-
ing just 6.2 pounds and

SORTING THROUGH THE
TECHNO-JUNGLE

FOR THE RIGHT MACHINE
CAN BE BEASTLY.

SO HERE ARE A FEW TIPS.

lot of their business on the road with

their computers."

If you take your computer along

when you -travel, remember that every

pound feels like 20 when you're trekking

through endless airport corridors. But

lower weight comes at a premium. "Gen-

selling for $2,399. If you insist on

sheer power, go for the Compaq mod-
el with the 80286 processor starting at

$3,899. A remarkable British import is

entering the home office ring with the

Psion MC-600—an ultralight PC compat-

ible with standard keyboards, a mere
four and a half pounds, for $2,999. If

you don't mind a doll-size keyboard and

a display the size of an unfolded match-

book cover, the Atari Portfolio is the light-

est (only one pound), and at $399 it's

also the lowest priced.

In the Nineties, whether out of neces-

sity or convenience, you can probably

expect a PC to creep into your home.

Keep in mind that any personal com-
puter you choose should more than pay

for itself.—Steve Ditlea

SPECIAL SECTION



Panasonic brings you a

portable fax machine with built-

in answering machine, speaker-

phone and auto dialer.

This portable fax machine has

so much going for it you'll take it

wherever you're going. To your

hotel room or to your office.

Simply plug it into a standard

modular phone jack and AC outlet,

and you're in business — sending

or receiving letters, graphs, charts,

and documents with ease.

The KX-F80 also has an auto-

matic telephone facsimile switching

feature. So you can switch between

phoning and faxing without hang-

ing up and rediaiing. And it does it

ail on one phone line.

This portable fax isn't just com-

pact, it's also loaded. With a built-in

speakerphone. One-touch dialing.

Auto redialing. A built-in copier

function. Plus, G-lll speed and fine

resolution.

But most impressive of all, there's

even a built-in answering machine

with one-touch Auto-Logic."' It's

like having a personal office man-

ager on the road with you.

So if you're a business person

who spends time on the road,

travel with the Panasonic port-

able fax machine. It won't take up

much room. jg§

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time.
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SOFTWARE

Start with a map On the computer
screen. Because you're in the real es-

tate business, it's a map of a town-

house development clustered around a

golf course. Point to one of the lots

with the mouse and click the button. In-

stantly the map is replaced by a pic-

ture of a house on that lot, along with

the price and basic information. Point

and click again and you see the floor

plan. Point to a room and click and you

see the interior of the room.

Pretty powerful sales tool, wouldn't

you say? But probably too complicat-

ed and expensive for a home office. Ac-

tually it's the demonstration package
that comes with a program called Filevi-

sion /l/from Marvelin, It runs on an Ap-
ple Macintosh computer and costs

$495. People are using Filevision IV to

keep track of everything from the

graves of Egyptian pharaohs to the con-

tents of their own wine cellars. Filevision

IV exemplifies what today's software is

all about: It's powerful, innovative, and
aimed squarely at the real needs of the

people who use it.

The new generation of software pro-

grams such as Microsoft Word (be-

tween $395 and $450] have built-in out-

liners to help you get your thoughts in

order. Do you have some stock infor-

mation stored in a file? Use the "boiler-

plate" feature to put it where you want

it. Need charts and graphs from your

spreadsheet, or diagrams created

from a drawing or CAD (computer-aid-

ed design) program? Most modern
word processors import the files you

need with ease.

It's no secret that the PC got more
powerful in the Eighties. The latest mi-

croprocessor chips, including the Intel

i486 and the Motorola 68040, have
about the same raw processing power

as a small mainframe such as IBM's

4381. The difference between main-

frame software and personal computer

software is in how they use that power,

In a PC a lot of it goes to making
things easier for the user. "We use the

power to do things that would have
been prohibitively slow in the past,"

says Ross Wolf ley, director of PC mar-

keting for WordPerfect Corporation, an

Orem, Utah, maker of word processing

software. "On the old XT, for example,

using graphics and managing them the
"'

way we do today just wasn't possible."

SPECIAL SECTION

If you need the absolute maximum
performance in processing information

and the greatest possible control over

the results, get yourself an information

management program like DB /l/from

Ashton-Tate ($795). The program runs

on IBM or IBM clone personal comput-

ers and has its own programming lan-

guage. Not easy to set up or learn, DB
/Vis powerful enough to let you run a
small country.

Another type of program that has be-

come more sophisticated and power-

ful is the spreadsheet. When the first

computer spreadsheet was cooked up

in the Seventies, the designers just want-

ed a computerized version of the rows

and columns of numbers on paper.

But you couldn't recalculate the en-

tire spreadsheet in a matter of minutes

or play "what-if" games—for instance,

what if you increase your margins on

this product? Spreadsheet programs,

however, like Lotus 1-2-3 from the Lo-

tus Development Corporation ($195),

perform these functions and more, in-

cluding printout charts and graphs of

the results. They even handle equations

TODAY'S SOFTWARE IS VERY
POWERFUL

AND AIMED SQUARELY AT

THE NEEDS OF
THE PEOPLE WHO USE IT.

with trigonometric functions, providing

the user with elaborate models that can

help predict everything from the price

of oil in six months to the heat flow

through an airplane part.

But that's only one dimension of the

change in spreadsheets. As computer

spreadsheets got larger, the need to

break them down into subunits grew.

That led to three-dimensional spread-

sheets like Lucid 3D from DAC Easy.

The program lets users slit the spread-

sheet into pieces and make each
piece a separate spreadsheet, all tied

back in with the main spreadsheet. For

instance, 12 monthly spreadsheets can

feed into ah annual spreadsheet.

Make changes in any of the monthly

spreadsheets and they will ripple back

into all the affected spreadsheets.

Another advantage of the new spread-

sheet programs: The graphics are

great. Modern spreadsheets (such as

Wingz from Informix) produce print-

quality graphics featuring three-dimen-

sional graphs, shadowed graphics, and

even color.

Today's software market is booming,

and that's great news for people work-

ing at home. Not only is there a lot of

software out there to choose from, it's

easier to learn, easier to use, and,

most important, more powerful— it's a

harder workhorse, multiplying your abil-

ities as 'if you had a team of experts at

your call. It isn't magic: you still have

to do the work. But with surprisingly

little effort on your part, you can com-
pete with much larger enterprises.

—Rick Cook
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your floppy disk vocabulary. The RD Series

from Maxell is ten times more reliable than
conventional floppy disks. It delivers twice

the durability. Twice the resistance to dust
and dirt. The Gold Standard always means
maximum safety for your data. With the RD
Series it means even more. maxell
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FACSIMILE MACHINES

A new element has crept into business

rituals. After the exchange of business

cards, the handshakes, and even the

"Let's do lunch" chatter, someone will

wrap things up with a bright-eyed

"Great! We'll get back to you. What's

your fax number?"

Trust me, that question will make you

feel like a total impostor—a bumpkin

who's stumbled into the halls of the pow-

erful—if you don't happen to have a fax

machine. Shaken, the best you can do

is mumble something about getting one

and back away.

You needn't: If you can afford an of-

fice computer, you can afford a mod-
ern fax machine. "There are eighteen

manufacturers and sixty-two vendors of

fax machines. With that many people in

the market, the prices are under a lot

of pressure," says Dennis McLaughlin,

assistant general manager at Sharp Elec-

tronics Corporation's personal home of-

fice equipment division in Mahwah,
New Jersey, "Two years ago, two thou-

sand dollars was a good price. Last

year, one thousand dollars was good.

Now we're seeing good machines
priced well under a thousand."

This has come about because the

business community has created—en-

tirely by accident—a communications

network that anyone can join. Thanks

to international engineering standards,

any Group 3 fax machine should be

able to communicate with any other

—

and there are now about 12 million in

the world and about 4.6 million in the

United States. And fax machines dis-

play none of the tormenting complica-

tions that often confound computer nov-

ices when they first try using a modem.
You plug your fax machine into a

phone line. You feed in a piece of pa-

per. You dial the phone number of a dis-

tant fax machine. Your machine
causes the distant machine to print a

facsimile (hence fax) of the paper. It's

child's play.

A Group 3 machine reproduces

your document with a resolution of

about 200 dots per inch horizontally

and 100 vertically. Vendors mention

transmission times of 12 to 18 seconds,

but that's for a blank page; a double-

spaced, typewritten full page will aver-

age 40 seconds. For artwork, there's al-

so "fine mode," which reproduces at"

about 200 by 200 dots per inch, but

SPECIAL SECTION

that doubles the transmission time.

(Some vendors also offer further non-

standard "halftone" resolution.)

Being universal, fax is the great equal-

izer: The humblest kitchen-corner of-

fice's fax is indistinguishable from

those of the World Trade Center. But so

far, few home offices have joined the

fax world; only about 3.6 percent of the

estimated 18. 1 million "income produc-

ing" home offices in the country had a

fax by the end of 1969, says Raymond
Boggs, an analyst at BIS CAP Inc., a

market research and consulting firm in

Harwell, Massachusetts.

All this is expected to change as

prices fall and more people without fax

numbers begin to find themselves em-

barrassed. For those entering the mar-

ket, various sources agree that features

to look out for include:

• A paper cutter. You'll soon get

sick of cutting incoming faxes off the pa-

per roll with scissors.

• A document feeder. Likewise, you'll

soon get sick of hand-feeding outgoing

faxes into the machine.
• Speed. Some cheaper machines

THERE ARE NOW ABOUT 12

MILLION FAX

MACHINES IN THE WORLD
AND ABOUT

4.6 MILLION IN THE U.S.

use one of the standard fax "fallback"

speeds intended for noisy lines, oper-

ating at a half or even a quarter of the

standard 9,600-baud speed.

Rigging a phone connection is a big

issue for home office fax users, since

shelling out for a second phone line

just for the fax machine is an unpopu-

lar burden for the average household

budget—hence the appearance of dis-

criminator switches.

They vary by type, costing from $150

to $400. A unit that can be installed

where the line enters the house can an-

swer an incoming call, determine if it's

from a fax machine (by listening for the

initial "handshaking" tone), and route it

to the fax. Otherwise, it rings the voice

phone. Other units installed inside the

house can divert a call to the fax after

you've answered the phone.

Meanwhile, if you already have a com-

puter, you can get (for $195 to $1 ,000)

a "PC-fax board" that adds fax circuit-

ry to your computer. Incoming faxes

can be viewed on the screen or print-

ed on a laser printer. Text files can be

converted into outgoing faxes that will

look like typewritten text. You can also

get software that lets you "print" desk-

top publishing documents to the fax mo-

dem—turning the recipient's fax ma-

chine into your graphics printer.

"Since each dot is generated by the

computer, you get higher quality than

with a scanner—no fuzziness or stray

lines," says Hugh Mackworth, vice-

president of marketing at GammaLink
in Sunnyvale, California, where the PC-
fax idea originated in 1985. "But if I

start out with a piece of paper, I'm

stuck unless I have a scanner."

With the home office market touted

as a growth area, there's hardly a fax

vendor without some home office offer-

ing, and some, such as Sharp and Mu-

rata, have specialized in it. Prices can

be expected to continue going down,

and Boggs says that by the end of the

year we should be seeing "minifaxes"

with minimal features listing for less

than $500. These should at least lure

people into the stores, where they can

be sold "real" faxes, he adds.

Regardless of how you get one, just

be sure to have your fax number in

mind when the guy in the gray flannel

suit asks for it. And try not to smile.

—Lamont Wood



Meet the Boss that makes your day.

J:30 Check Your Appointments 4:30 (Beep, Beep) Call Your Broker

=** HOME TIME *

PM 6: SO 12-

10:00 Organize Your Client List 6:30 End Your

2:00 Load PC Information

The 64K B.O.S.S. The Business Organizer Scheduling System.
With your busy schedule, you need informa-

tion fast. That's why we developed the B.O.S.S.

The B.O.S.S. has everything you need to make
your day more organized. Its powerful 64K mem-
ory lets you check your schedule. Your clients'

phone numbers. Or the time abroad. It lets you
calculate figures. Write yourself a note. Even
check your calendar. All at a touch.

This new Digital Diary offers an expansive

double width screen. It can exchange data with a
personal computer and other B.O.S.S. models.

Its secret password protects your private data.

And its daily alarm serves as a reminder for those
appointments you don't want to miss.

Whether it's to manage your information or
organize your schedule, ^k ^^ _#%
the B.O.S.S. has the power ^Z^A^S I^J
to make yOUr day. Whara Miraclea Never Csass*
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TELEPHONES

Steven K. Roberts is the ultimate mo-

bile executive. His Winnebiko is a 275-

pound home office—a recumbent bicy-

cle with cellular phone, ham radio, and

eight computers, including a Macintosh

for "bike-top publishing."

Since going on the road in 1983,

Roberts has logged more than 16,000

miles. But phone technology has gone
farther. When he started, Roberts

says, he relied on a Columbus, Ohio,

base station to keep track of mes-
sages. Now he sends data from the

road using a Spectrum Cellular modem
and Touchbase fax board, both of

which use a forward error-correcting

scheme to make up for choppy connec-

tions. His Oki 491 cellular phone is al-

so integrated into an on-bike network,

and he maintains service everywhere

through a technique called roaming. He
enters a code like "71" that tells com-
puters in cellular phone switches

where he is and bills his phone account.

The newest cellular phones won't

weigh down the Winnebiko, either. The
Motorola Micro-TAC Personal Tele-

phone, for instance, comes in at just

over 12 ounces with a standard battery.

Larger phones, which draw their pow-

er from car batteries, have more range

and hands-free operation. One Chica-

go executive has his Motorola 6000 set

to turn on when he says, "Hey, dude,"

and to dial frequently used numbers up-

on voice commands such as "Call

home." He can also gab without taking

his hands off the wheel. The price for

such features can be high—up to

$3,000. But a perfectly serviceable

Panasonic unit can be had for just

$500, and special discounts drop cel-

lular service prices to 30 cents per min-

ute from their normal 38 cents—when
you agree to make or take at least five

to eight hours of calls each month. (Cel-

lular subscribers pay for incoming as

well as outgoing calls.)

The most controversial phone inno-

vation is Northern Telecom's Maestro,

which displays the number of whoever
is calling you. This takes advantage of

a new phone service named Caller ID,

now being rolled out nationwide, and

sold by phone companies as a way to

stop obscene callers and false alarms

on 911 lines.

There are other, less controversial in-

novations in phones priced at $100 to

$300. AT&T now offers a two-line inter-

com speakerphone. Panasonic has a

model that forwards messages at the

touch of a button, and Innovative Com-
munications, a division of a Swiss firm,

has two phones with the same voice-

activaiion feature found on the $2,500

Motorola 6000.

What people seem to want most in a

THE BIGGEST PROBLEM WITH
TODAY'S ANSWERING

MACHINES IS THE TAPE. TRY

REPLACING IT

BEFORE TOSSING THE THING.

phone, however, is no cord at all. Cord-

less phones, with tiny radios that carry

calls from where they're plugged in to

you, now work at distances of up to

1,000 feet. But your mileage will vary,

depending on the terrain, the number
of wires around your home, which can

cause interference, and the thickness

of the walls through which the radio

waves must travel. Even the best mod-
els don't work clearly farther than 600

feet away from their bases.

One of the most important new fea-

tures on Southwestern Bell's cordless

phones is a clear button, which lets

you move to another call if you have

Call Waiting. Without this feature, you're

stuck dropping one call or the other.

ANSWERING MACHINES
Roberts, the roving bike exec, does

have one complaint: He lacks an answer-

ing machine. "I need one small and
light that works on the twelve volts of

power output by my solar panels," he

says. He also could use something

that actually works. That's the big prob-

lem with today's answering machines,

quips Paul Edwards, who studies home-

based businesses in Santa Monica, Cal-

ifornia. "Reliability is a major problem

in answering machines. There's some
real shit out there."

The problem, according to Pam De-

bandt of Southwestern Bell, is the cas-

sette tape. "Voice chips offer improved

reliability and allow you to have a small-

er machine," she says. Southwestern's

newest machines offer a voice chip for

incoming messages.
Finally, since we can now all be

reached on our cordless, corded, or cel-

lular phones, a new form of etiquette is

needed, says Ken Bosomworth, presi-

dent of International Resource Develop-

ment, Inc., a research firm in New Ca-

naan, Connecticut. You need to admit

when you can't be reached and provide

someone callers can talk to. "I don't

give out my cellular number," Bo-

somworth says, but if an important call

comes in, his secretary reaches him

and he returns the call. "The people,"

he notes, "who are most often using

these new technologies are one-man
bands, who can't delegate to others."

Now that we can have it all in our

phones, the real luxury is being out of

touch.—Dana Blankenhorn



SayGoodbye
toFinancial Hassle!

SoLong,Tedium Hello, Quicken

Why waste time doing your finances?

Quicken slashes time and effort

every month. ..perfectly organizes

your finances... and provides instant insight

into your money matters.

Breeze Through Financial Chores
Quicken takes the drudgery out of routine

finances. It automates everything from bill pay-

ing to bookkcrpin« . reconciliation to reporting.

Quicken does in minutes what used ro take hours.

Quicken actually learns your regular bills

and reminds you when to pay them.Just confirm

payment amounts, and in seconds. Quicken

performs 14 bookkeeping steps, categi .
\
:. -

expenses, and hands you printed checks

addressed for mailing. Or, pay your bills using

CheckFree^ the nation's electronic payment
system. And, Quicken keeps perfect records

of.all your handwritten checks.

A Bigger Picture with Smaller Effort

Quicken automatically organizes your

finances. Imagine always knowing how much
money you have...and exactly where it's going.

At the press of a button. Quicken generates

insightful reports such as Income and Expense,

Cash Flow, Budget vs. Actual, Balance Sheet/

Net Worth.Job Costing, and more.

Relax at Tax Time
Stop dreading tax time. Quicken keeps

important tax data at

your fingertips auto-

matically, in seconds,

you can print an

itemized list support-

ing your deductions.

Plus, Quicken links

directly to top selling

tax software like Turbo

Tax'andJ.K.Lasser's

Your Income Tax!

The World's #1 Best Seller

ss and per-

1988

NEW IBM' Version

Quicken is the best selling busii

son al financial scihsart in iht world. Bill Howard

of PC Magazine (December 27, 1988) gfVT.l
says, "Quicken is about as |j '> H
good as software gets- 1 \rj)j^
powerful, affordable and •: B^tii^
easy to use'' Broadway "

~^i A fl ,

*« * •" playwright ("Mame") Robert

wne row E. Lee remarks, "This astonishingly

simple program... is truly r

Indeed, it does quicken the time required for

routine bookkeeping"

No Computerese or

Accounting MumboJumbo
Quicken is so easy, you're up and

running in minutes. That's because the

whole program looks and works just

like the paper mi ;
,.,

you've always used. Quicken doesn't

change how you do your finances,

only how josr you finish them.

Powerful Business Features

Over halfof Quicken's cus-

tomers use it for small business

bookkeeping. Quicken pro-

duces financial statements such

as Pi oil t and Loss, Balance Sheets,and other

useful management reports. It forecasts youi

cashflow, and n:.-cks A. ;

P. AT. ijjyioli jobs

clients, properties, and more.

Try Quicken FREE for 30 Days
Order from the coupon below, and ifyou're

not completely satisfied for any reason, simply

return it for a full, no-questions-asked refund.

>o, why '.vaii? Say good riddance to financial

hassle, and order Quicken today.

Send in the coupon, or call

1-800-624-8742 U.S. and Canada.
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3le monthly budget repi
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NEW Macintosh* Version
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TYPEWRITERS

I can't look at a manual typewriter with-

out lusting for it in my heart: the shiny

black Remingtons with wire-rimmed

keys, the sleek pastel green and blue

Royals circa 1960, the high-backed Ol-

ivetti s whose g's and s's have been
rubbed away with use. I would proba-

bly experience existential ecstasy at the

sight of Queen Victoria's gold-plated ma-
chine. Something has been iostwith the

silencing of typewriter keys. That's not

to say I am unhappy with their succes-

sors—the self-correcting electrics and

the electronic, spell-checking, block-

moving word processors. For those of

us whose lingers are prone to dyslexia,

word processors are a godsend.

A few years ago, it looked as
though the typewriter was headed for

that big junk heap of outdated technol-

ogy in the sky, but something interest-

ing has happened: The market for type-

writers is growing. That may seem
strange in an age of computers, but

among those who use computers at

home, 77 percent use them primarily for

word processing and spreadsheets.

Why, many home workers are asking,

should they suffer through DOS—and
pay more— if they don't have to? "Us-

ing a computer tor word processing,"

says Fred Feverhake, vice-president of

marketing for Smith Corona, "is like hunt-

ing rabbit with a cannon."

Not surprisingly, old typewriter

hands such as Smith Corona, Olympia

(now AEG-Olympia), and Brother have

come out with complete lines of type-

writers designed for word processing.

In fact, even the simplest electronic type-

writers now have functions that were
once found only on word processors,

such as the ability to make revisions

and move blocks of copy in a docu-
ment before printing on a page. It is

now possible to find a handful of mod-
els in any given price and function

range. Of course, this is both feast and
frustration for prospective buyers. Like

someone looking for a new car, the con-

sumer is faced with the heady problem

of figuring out which model to pur-

chase. "You have to decide what your

needs are before you buy," says Broth-

er marketing manager Karl Wardrop. For

instance, home office buyers who
need to be able to store large docu-

ments and do spreadsheets can begin

their search by looking at top-end

SPECIAL SECTION

word processors. These machines fall

into two basic categories: the ones
with separate CRT screens (they look

like computer monitors) and the more
compact models that have the CRT
built into the word processor/printer.

Both types of machines resemble type-

writers: Their keyboards and printers

are part of the same unit. Unlike their

cousins, however, word processors al-

so come with internal memory, a disc

drive for external storage, and such so-

phisticated features as a built-in thesau-

rus and Mail Merge.

In addition, word processors have a
feature that computers do not and that

many people find handy if not essen-

tial: By simply flicking a lever, you can
switch from word processing mode into

typewriter mode, which means that you

can easily fill out forms and type en-

velopes and notes. One of the curiosi-

ties of the computer age is the prolifer-

ation of handwritten envelopes. Many
people don't have the time to take out

their tractor-fed paper, put in an enve-

lope, and format their program for an

address. Word processors sidestep

I CAN'T LOOK AT A SHINY
BLACK REMINGTON

WITH WIRE-RIMMED KEYS
OR A SLEEK PASTEL

ROYAL WITHOUT LUSTING.

that problem by retaining tried-and-

true typewriter features.

Most of the top-end word processors

are competitively priced (between $600

and $1 ,000) and carry comparable func-

tions, so the- consumer may wind up de-

ciding which one to buy for more per-

sonal reasons—the machine's appear-

ance, the feel of the keyboard, the hum
the machine makes, the look of the let-

ters on the screen.

If portability is important, or if space
in a home office is scarce, but you still

need a top-of-the-line word processor,

at least two manufacturers have laptop

models. The Smith Corona PWP 7000
LTand the Panasonic KXWL50 (sched-

uled for release in June) are both classic-

looking laptops as powerful as their full-

size counterparts.

If you don't need to store data, word
processing typewriters may be the best

choice. Considerably lower in price

($200 plus), they have the added ad-

vantage of being small enough to tuck

away in a closet or beneath a desk.

Most lower-end typewriters have both

an LCD screen to allow for preprint cor-

rections and a typewriter mode for

forms and notes, but not all of them do.

In addition, many have enhanced fea-

tures such as spelling and grammar
checks. The Brother AX-550, for in-

stance, combines its typewriter good
looks with a dictionary, "punctuation

alert," and grammar check.

Finally, for home office types who
need only to write an occasional letter

or note and for the computer aficiona-

do whose knowledge of printing func-

tions may be limited, it's still possible

to find a not-so-smart typewriter for

less than §200. These models are cous-

ins of old-fashioned typewriters: Just the

basic hit the keys and voila, the word
appears, misspelled though it may be.

I happen to have solved the envelope

problem with a small Royal manual, but

there will be hell to pay when the ribbon

wears out. My hope is that by then

somebody will have produced "The En-

velope," a pint-size gizmo made just for

envelopes, perhaps with a compart-

ment built on. to hold envelopes and
stamps. Ideally, the machines would
come in a variety of colors, from mat

black to passion pink, the perfect com-
plementto any home office. It's an idea

whose time has come.—Jane Bosveld



THE DESIGNER OFFICE

We asked six prominent architects to de-

scribe the dream home office. Here are

some of their thoughts:

"At night the work surface, such as a

drafting table, would be bathed with a

pool of light clearly defining a space with-

in a space. The ambience would
change according to the worker."

—Paul Rudolph
"My dream home office would have

lots of northern light, soundproof walls,

and no telephone."—Edward Larrabee

Barnes, John M. Lee & Partners

"One wall would be a big window, an-

other would be a big pinup board.

There would be fluorescent ceiling

lights and flexible lamps on a big

square table. "--Hugh Stubbins, Stub-

bins Associates, Inc.

"I think a home office is nice whe.n
'

you can't get to a real office, but work is

a social activity.
I
want to talk to people

face-to-face. I want to see what they

look like, smell their perfume, and then

decide if I want to have a cup of coffee

with them or not."—Robert Stern,

Robert A. M. Stern Architects

"I'd have a home office that is cheer-

ful and comfortable, where I would be
surrounded by personal memorabilia,

and with a nonthreatening atmosphere
for people who come to work with me."

—Charles W. Moore
"The real issue for me is creating an

environment that is both present and ab-

sent. When you are not working, the of-

fice has to disappear. When you are in

the office, the home has to be absent."

—Peter Eisenman.Eisenrnan Architects

KEEP IN TOUCH

To receive more information on the prod-

ucts or services advertised in this spe-

cial section, please call the toll-free 800
numbers shown below. If followed by a

five-digit code, please enter that code
when requested.

AT&T: 1-800-522-0177 (exi. 8787)

Brother: 1-800-622-5454 {47401)
Casio: 1-800-622-5454 (47403)
CompuServe: 1-800-8199

Maxell: 1-800-622-5454 (47405)

Panasonic: 1-800-622-5454 (47407)
Smith Corona: 1 -800-622.5454 (47409)

Goof
Proof!
Word processors

with

GrammarCheck
make it virtually

impossible to make
a mistake.

GramrnarCheck™ is an exclusive

built-in Brother feature that

includes:

"word-spell" 70,000 Word
Corrector Dictionary

45,000 Word Thesaurus

Punctuation Alert

Redundancy Check

Word Count

Unless you're perfectand never
gool

:

-up, von need a Brother WP-80
or WP-85 Word Processor with

GrammarCheck." They're power-
ful,, versatile., and easy to use. They
offer everything you need for

office and personal applications.
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Looking Smart
In just two issues your magazine has

become my favorite. Your article "Get

Smart: Controlling Chaos" [February

1990] was truly amazing! I must also

congratulate you on your artwork; it

complements the topics covered.

Mark S. James
Chicago

Sacrificially I

I am appalled at Patrick Tierney's article

on the outlaw priest Maximo Coa
"Sacrificial Lam," Explorations, February

1990]. Conversing with a man who
proudly professes to have murdered
dozens is informative and interesting, but

the author seems to have missed a

crucial point: This is not simply a religious

man ostracized for unorthodox

practices. He slaughters innocent people

in the name of religion. We can strive

to maintain open-mindedness, but

we cannot let openness blind us to the

existence of wrong or we will lose the

battle to make our planet a better place.

Eric Ian Seaberg
Minneapolis

I am horrified that Tierney admires Coa,

whom he writes about with great

respect. Coa is, as Tierney fails to

recognize, a common murderer. I can

understand how a drug dealer could be
fooled by Coa into thinking that a

murder could bring protection from the

authorities. What escapes me is how
this killer convinced a reporter from your

fine magazine that the same was true.

Keith Russell

Overland Park, KS

Love Bytes

I found the article on Carlos Tapang's

attempt to build computer chips with

human thought very interesting [Artificial

Intelligence, February 1990]. I wonder
how long it will be before computer
systems have the full range of human
emotions. Once we understand the

brain more completely, we will be able

to transfer any human trait, feeling,

or capability to computers I hope this

will lead to a greater appreciation of life

in whatever form it takes.

Rupert Hazle

Webster, TX

Point of View

The work that David Hubel has done on

the neurophysiology of the primary

visual cortex [Interview, February 1990]

is exciting. Now we know how brain

cells map visual input onto a viewing

screen. But who is watching the movie?

Perhaps, as Buckminster Fuller said,

the brain is a sophisticated TV camera
and we, the metaphysical viewers,

are actually elsewhere.

Chris Duffield

Tucson, AZ

On a Wing and a Dinosaur

The note about the color of pterosaur

skin ["Pinky the Pterosaur," Continuum,

February 1990] included an offhand

remark that "some had a wingspan

bigger than a Boeing 747's." Ouetzal-

coatlus northropi (QN), the largest

pterodactyl for which there is fossil evi-

dence, had a wingspan of about 11

meters, or 36 feet. When you have only

one specimen out of what were likely

millions, it is extremely unlikely that it is

the largest ever. There is no reason

why some QN individuals might not have

spanned even 13 meters,

Paul B. MacCready
Monrovia, CA

A Letter to America

Last September Omni launched a USSR
edition; this month we share a letter

from a Soviet fan with our U.S. readers:

On a bright October morning, when the

air is transparent and Ihe leaves are

golden, I had the luck to buy the Russian

edition of your magazine (vol. 1, no. 1).

And I was not disappointed, because it

contains a wide range of useful mate-

rials and original texts that are not

only interesting but can successfully be

used for teaching purposes. Unfortu-

nately, until recently we lacked authentic

information about the life of English-

CONTIMUED ON PAGE9B 25



HANDS-ON EDUCATION

FDRunn
By Linda Marsa

In
1981 severily-ono-yeai-old Eugene

Lang, a self-made millionaire,

addressed graduating sixth graders

atRS. 121 in East Harlem. Looking

around the sea of young faces assem-

bled in the school auditorium, he

was struck by a sudden impulse. "If

you can somehow manage to graduate

from high school," he said, "I'll pay your

college tuition."

Lang kept his promise. Of the original

61 members of that mostly Hispanic

class, 34 are now enrolled at least

part-time in colleges, and close to a

dozen are completing their junior years

at schools like Swarthmore, Hunter,

Bard, and Barnard. Lang picks up their

tabs, no strings attached. Another nine,

after finishing high school, came to

Lang for jobs. He found them work.

This man has demonstrated that one

person can make a big difference. At

stake: millions of inner-city youths who
live in a world dominated by violence,

drugs, gangs, and grinding poverty.

Around the nation, people are showing

their concern by donating what they

can, be it time or money, to help get

America's ailing public education sys-

tems back on track.

"Frankly," muses Lang, "I really

hadn't the slightest idea of the

implication of that original promise.

Only afterward did I realize that it

was an empty promise unless I
did

something to help them go all the way."

Lang's money paves the way, of

course, but he takes special prideinthe

way his "adoption" program supports

his young charges. He meets with

students regularly, offering encourage-

ment, support, and advice as they go

through the inevitable crises of growing

up. A project coordinator maintains a

sense of cohesion within the group. The
responsibilities of the coordinator

include arranging tutoring and remedial

work for those who need it, as well as

involving the children and their parents

in a wide range of academic, cultural,

and recreational experiences.

Lang's promise fuels the kids'

excitement for learning. Locked doors
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open because studying becomes a

means of escaping poor neighbor-

hoods. "I want these kids to grow up

and be on their own," Lang stresses.

The success of Lang's effort has

inspired others to follow suit. In 1988

Louisiana oilman Patrick F. Taylor

found himself in a situation similar to

Eugene Lang's. While addressing

221 kids from a high-crime, drug-

infested neighborhood in New Orleans,

Taylor asked how many would like to

go to college. "Every hand went up,"

Taylor recalls. "Every kid knew that

education was the way to succeed."

Taylor-struck a deal with the youths.

"If you make an A average, you

don't need me; the university will snap

you up. If you make C's or D's, I don't

think you'll be qualified for college, but

you'll have a valid twelfth-grade

education and you can go to vo-tech

school or junior college and you can get

a job. But if you make a B average, I'll

see to it you go to college."

Of the original 221 youths, 172

responded to Taylor's challenge and

Giving a child a chance:

are still in school, heading for college.

He has initiated a host of programs,

including direct aid to promising stu-

dents and free tuition, room, and board

for kids from low- to moderate-income

families who meet the Taylor B

challenge. "If they chose to drop out

and end up on the streets, they could

blame whomever they wished but it

wouldn't make" any difference," says

Taylor. "They would have to live with the

results of that failure. But I didn't think

it had to be that way."

The examples set by Lang and Taylor

stimulated the growth of another

philanthropic group, the I Have A
Dream (IHAD) Foundation in New York

City. Says Mary- Janney, the program's

executive director, "More and more
people recognize that children, particu-

larly poor children, are in jeopardy

unless we do something." IHAD pro-

vides the framework for "sponsors":

With a $300,000 pledge, businessmen

can adopt a classroom. The money
helps expose kids to activities normally

restricted to wealthier students, such

as museum tours, ballets, and Outward

Bound programs. When "Dreamers"

graduate from high school, they can

apply to 43 colleges around the nation

for their higher education. "The time

sponsors put in really makes a

difference," says Janney. "Kids and

their parents see that we are there on

weekends and during evenings. They

realize that we will be there to help."

Not everyone can afford to under-

write the education of an entire class.

Gary Appel, executive director of

Life Lab—a scientific education

organization based at the University of

California, Santa Cruz—enriches kids'

education in his own way. Not long ago,

Appel strode into a classroom of first

graders at a school in Watsonville,

California, with a large pillowcase

stuffed with something wiggly inside.

When Appel pulled out Kleeta, a

six-foot-long boa constrictor, excite-

ment swept through the room. "Kleeta's

a friendly, cuddly snake that kids love

wrapping around their necks," says

CONTINUED ON PAGE77



YOU MUST REMEMBER THI

nniruD
By Kathryn Phillips

Think back to the first time you

played hopscotch. If you are like

most people, you can't actually

remember when or where you learned

that childhood game. But you still know
how to hop the nine-square pattern.

In other words, even though you can't

remember the event, you can remember
the motor skill. How come?

This simple question has a complex
answer that still eludes neurobiologists.

Two collaborating scientists, however,

may have moved a step closer to pro-

viding part of the answer. Their research

gives some of the strongest evidence

yet that the ability to learn motor skills—

and recall them—appears to be

located in the cerebellum, the minibrain

wedged under the back side of the

cerebrum and behind the brain stem.

Richard F Thompson and William

Greenough discovered that when we
learn a motor skill, part of the cerebel-

lum's nerve cell system changes physi-

cally. Certain fibers and dendrites,

which act as communication wires to

other nerve cells, grow differently during

learning. In effect, skills are "hardwired'

into the brain as one acquires them.

This can-happen at all ages and may
turn out to be an oulstanding example of

the brain's dynamic plasticity. If the

scientists' preliminary study is proved

correct, it could ultimately lead to ways
of restoring motor learning and memory
or even enhancing normal motor skills

and memory. And although the study

doesn't answer questions about

remembering events, it may provide a

model lor how to better identify and
sludy this and other forms of memory.

Neuroscientists have long been in-

terestedin the cerebellum and its

relationship to movement. It is credited

wilh controlling balance and keeping

movements smooth and quick, helping

walkers stroll instead of stumbling and

tennis players charge across a court

wilhout falling. But only in the last 25

years have investigators seriously

suggested that the cerebellum—which
claims only one eighth the total weight

of the brain— mighl do more than

the brain learn and remember.

Previously, influenced by the pioneer-

ing neurophysiologist Karl Lashley,

most researchers believed thai memories

were everywhere and nowhere at the

same time. No single brain structure was
thought to carry a specific type of

memory. In the mid-Fifties scientists be-

gan to conside.r learning and memory
as a function of changing neuronal

circuits in specific: brain a:eas. By the

late Sixties this consideration had
extended to the cerebellum. It remained

more or less hypothetical, however,

until neuroscientists such as Thompson
began looking for a specific learning

site and memory linked to that learning.

"My fundamental interest is in the

mechanisms of neuronal cells; How do
they store memories?" Thompson
asked recently in the new offices for the

Program in Neural, Informational, and
Behavioral Sciences, which he directs at

the Universily ol Southern California

in Los Angeles. "! decided that we'd have

the best shot at understanding that

mechanism if we used a very elementary

form of memory that occurred in a

particular pari of the brain."

Thompson settled on a classical Pav-

lovian conditioning exercise called

eye-blink puff. The rabbits were taught to

associate the sound of a bell with a

subsequent puff of air on their eye. Once
the rabbits had learned the exercise,

they automatically closed the target eye

as soon as they heard the bell and be-

fore the puff was released.

Thompson began to look for neural

signs of this simple conditioned re-

sponse in 1971. At first he and his team
focused on the hippocampus of the

limbic system. The hippocampus is very

important in memory, but its specific

purpose remains uncertain. Using his

trained rabbils, Thompson deter-

mined that motor skill learning and mem-
ory are not centered in the hippo-

campus. 'After we removed the hippocam-

pus, the rabbits would still remember the

conditioned response."

Motor learning and memory had to lie

somewhere else. But where? Thompson
CON I
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COMET TALES

By Fred Schaaf

The date: December 6, 1989.

The place: a secluded spot

on the west coast of New Zea-
land. Amateur astronomer Rodney R.

D. Austin gazed into the clear night sky,

trying to pinpoint an already-

discovered comet—a celestial object

sometimes described as a "dirty

snowball" by astronomers. Then he
decided to spend a little time trying to

find a new one. Austin trained his

telescope on the Tucana constellation

and made a painstaking survey of the

stars for about half an hour. By his tenth

sweep, he was ready to give up.

Then he saw it. Just barely bright

enough to detect with Austin's eight-

inch telescope, a fuzzy patch of

anomalous light stuck out where his star

charts said no star cluster, galaxy, or

nebula should be. Austin had discov-

ered a new comet, unnamed and
unknown to earthly astronomers.

That night Austin called a friend at

Perth Observatory, who forwarded
news of Austin's discovery to scientists

at the Harvard-Smithsonian Observato-
ry in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The
observatory, in turn, checked the coordi-

nates Austin provided to confirm his

find. Before he went to work the next

evening, Austin's sighting was official:

He had discovered a new comet, his

third since 1982. But neither Austin nor

anyone else yet knew that his object

would make an amazingly favorable

pass by Earth this month—the closest

pass of a major comet since Halley's

brushed our planet with its tail in 1910.

Astronomers say that this comet has the

potential to answer some of our deepest
questions about the solar system.

At the ripe old age of two, Rodney
Richard Dacre Austin was introduced

to stargazing. One of his earliest memo-
ries is of his mother pointing out the
Great Southern Comet of 1947. The
fledgling's interest continued to grow
under his mother's guidance. "The
streetlights used to be turned off at ten

pm.," he recalls. "My mother would take

us out to show us the stars and point

things out." At the age of twenty, Austin
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witnessed a total eclipse of the sun in

New Zealand, and from that point on he
was hooked.

Later, Austin worked at the University

of Canterbury as a lab technician and
soon afterward landed a position at

Mount John University Observatory,

developing photoelectric photometry, a

technique measuring the brightness of

celestial objects. But it wasn't until

1981, when he started a night job as a

camera operator with a local newspa-
per, that Austin became a regular

comet hunter. Leaving work at 2:30 a.m.

gave him ample opportunity to search
for comets in those last few hours

before dawn.
Austin seems to have an almost

magical touch when it comes to finding

comets. Suppose you had a good,
strong telescope, knew all your star

charts, and were well versed in the

basic techniques of comet hunting

—

how long would it take to find a new
comet? Most experts agree that it would
take protracted work totaling between
200 and 600 hours, the kind of legwork

Austin: Three discoveries and counting.

professional astronomers gladly leave

to others. "Amateur astronomers," says
John C. Brandt, an astronomer at the

University of Colorado in Boulder, "are

definitely an asset," adding that the

majority of professionals don't care who
discovers a comet. Most feel it's unnec-
essary to duplicate the efforts of

the amateurs, especially because of

the enormous amount of time it takes.

For example, it took amateur Don
Nachholz, a very successful hunter,

1,700 hours of searching betore he

bagged his first comet. Discounting the

days of his youth, when he would
gaze with the naked eye or with binocu-

lars, Austin spotted his first comet after

just 151 hours of observation. His first

comet was a good find, barely but

definitely reaching a brightness that

could be spotted by the human eye.

Forty-seven hours of observation later,

in 1984, he found his second comet,

dim in the sky but passing quite close

to Earth. Austin was hot on the trail of

more discoveries until a nasty back
injury in 1987 (sustained while lifting his

telescope) put him out of action for

nearly two years. Back on his feet in

1989, with a custom-designed mount
to manipulate his weighty gear, Austin

discovered his third and greatest comet
just eight months later.

What is the secret to his success as

a comet hunter? "Luck," he says, but

there's more to it than that. Austin is

one of just two regular comet hunters in

his native New Zealand; in Australia

about eight or nine folk put in time as
regular searchers. That leaves much of

the Southern Hemisphere under the

watchful gaze of fewer than a dozen
people, cutting down on competition. In

addition, Austin uses a self-designed

computer program io provide helpful

clues, but the computer's role in

discovery is nominal. He admits that

"recognition of [star] patterns and
application" are the keys to success in

this field, but this answer fails to satisfy

fully. Finally, like some gruff old fighter

pilot who has been asked once too

often what the "right stuff" means, the
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FIELDS OF VISION

EARTH
By Gary Null

ne third can't earn enough to

cover their bills. Some of their

children show signs of malnu-

trition. And psychologists have docu-

mented their suicidal urges and high

rates of depression. They are not

residents oi an impoverished Third World

country; they are American farmers.

The plight of the nation's farmers, of

course, is no news to Americans accus-

tomed to seeing their despairing faces

on the evening news—even before

the crippling summer drought of 1988.

But many of us remain unaware of

the forces that have led to the decline

of the American farmer. The problems of

farmers portend a larger crisis in

American agriculture, one that writer

Gary Null brings to light in his new
book, Clearer, Cleaner, Safer, Greener.

A recent report issued by the Office

of Technology Assessment (OTA) pre-

dicted that by the year 2000, three quar-

ters of many of the nation's crops

will be produced on only 50,000 large

farms. By comparison, in 1987 that

same three quarters was produced by

650,000 farms and ranches.

The surviving giants will not be farms

as much as factories, employing the

latest gene-inserting, embryo-transform-

ing, electronic monitoring, and chem-
ica-dependen tochnoiogios. Meanwhile,

in less than 15 years 1 million farms

will have disappeared.

Other agricultural trends have dimin-

ished iar.-riei'*' ability to make ends
meet. To maximize profits through fuel ist

yields, farmers are tending to use ever-

increasing amounts of pesticides and

fertilizers, "The result." says Robert

Thompson, formerly of the USDA, "is

that the actual costs per bushel are

being driven way up, even as the values

of land are being driven down."

The increasing costs are creating a

peculiar situation. On one hand the

nation is awash with food, but because
it is so expensive, many US. food

processors are going abroad for much
of their produce.

In the process, economic principles

have been turned topsy-turvy. Farmers

see their fixec costs 'Is no, yet when

yields are particularly abundant, the

price that the farmer gets for his crop

decreases—ihe basic law of supply

and demand.
In fact, modern agricultural practices,

while yielding bumper crops under

ideal circumstances, have also left Amer-

ican agriculture-in a vulnerable position.

Large-scale irrigation, upon which

much of today's agnci.li.rt-: relies, causes

the buildup of salt and mineral deposits

as the water evaporates, eventually

rendering lands useless.

Monoculture, the practice of planting

large areas of land with a single crop,

does increase per-acre productivity, but

ii also makes crops much more suscep-

tible to insects. The systematic cultivation

of only certain hybrids has eliminated

the vast genetic variety that once existed.

The issue of genetic diversity comes
into play in the up-and-coming area

of biotechnology. Breeders have used a

variety of techniques—and are now
beginning to use genetic engineering

—

to produce crops that grow faster, are

less expensive to plant, and have better

doxnses aga nsl nsecls. diseases,

and harsh weather. The following pre-

dictions illustrate the trend:

• Steers headed for market could be

spliced with a gene allowing them

to thrive on low-grade crop residues

and librous plants that are barely di-

gestible now.

• Biotech chickens and cattle could be
engineered wi'r ^n nheritable gene

that would make them resistant to dis-

ease and infection.

Breeder chickens that could double

their current rate of 140 chicks per year

through artificial insemination could

be developed.

Genetic engineering is already on the

rise. In 1988 scientists injected 2,200

cornstalks with a gene-altered vaccine

to test its efficacy against the destruc-

tive European corn borer. The experiment

American raiders arc tooling toward a

brighter i:; ! i;re v.'r.h qenc-ciii^'ecl animals

and crops grow; without pesticides.
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THE LURE OF THE HOAX
I he other day while pawing around in an overstuffed

file cabinet I unearthed 2 file labeled HOAXES. It

included a number of clippings about a few of

the more embarrassing chapters in the history of

,
stories of "scientists"—hucksters really—who

duped us, lied to us, even cheated us.' There were articles

about Piltdown man—the infamous missing link between ape

and human—a report on a nineteenth-century perpetual mo-
tion machine, and several stories about the gentle Tasaday,

the Stone Age tribe that had miraculously survived through

most of the twentieth century, unnoticed and unsullied by con-

tact with the outside world. There was also a book about the

Senoi, a Malaysian tribe that reportedly used nocturnal

dreams to guide their waking lives.

I began wondering what compelled the hoaxers to under-

take such elaborate shenanigans. In the case of the perpetual

motion machine, the answer was easy—greed. Charles Red-

heffer, the self-proclaimed inventor, stood to rake in thousands

of dollars if he could persuade enough people to invest in

the machine—until Robert Fulton of steamship fame exposed

the hoax. Similarly, some anthropologists believe that Man-
uel Elizalde, Jr., a rich kid from the Philippines, created the

Tasaday in order to gain control over their tribal lands and,

as it turned out, over the lucrative mining and logging rights

that came with it. Elizalde supposedly paid members of a neigh-

boring tribe to masquerade as the Stone Age Tasaday. Ac-

cording to one anthropologist, the Tasaday are merely rain-

forest clock punchers who log their time as hunter-gatherers

and return to their local villages in time for dinner.

A hoax of a different color was anthropologist Kiiton Stew-

art's claim that the Senoi, a primal tribal people, had devel-

oped sophisticated methods of controlling the content of

their dreams and that they conducted morning dream clinics

in order to glean important information to guide their daily

lives. In this case the hoax was not that dreams can be di-

rected but rather that the Senoi had evolved such an elabo-

rate understanding of and reliance on them. It was not until

another anthropologist, Robert Dentan, traveled to Malaysia

to do his own ethnographic work that the truth came out.

Dreams did play an important role in Senoi life, but they

were by no means as integral to the tribe as Stewart

claimed. According to G. William Domhoff, a professor of psy-

chology and sociology at the University of California, Santa

Cruz, Stewart's description of Senoi dream theory was a "cre-

ative amalgamation" of his own ideas of the meaning and

power of dreams. "It was Stewart, not the Senoi," Domhoff

wrote in his book The Mystique of Dreams, "who first pro-

posed that we actually might be able to share and control

our dreams for our own pleasure and development rather

than merely letting them happen to us." Stewart, Domhoff

explains, "was first and foremost a storyteller."

The curious thing about hoaxes is that they quickly take

on a life of their own. Indeed, despite Dentans revision of

the Senoi dream work, Stewart's myth lives on in a plethora

of books and articles. The myth of the Senoi has rooted it-

self in the popular imagination. Domhoff suggests that the

appeal of the Senoi comes from a desire for control. "For

Americans," he writes, "human nature is malleable and perfect-

ible. We are what we make ourselves.... Senoi dream theory

is an extension of that basic precept to the world of dreams."

Other, more innocent hoaxes may be embraced for simi-

lar reasons, speaking to facets of our collective unconscious.

Our fascination with perpetual motion machines, for instance,

may, in part, be a reflection of our desire for perfection and

independence. Symbolically such a machine is a circle, pro-

ducing for itself whatever it needs to keep going. Similarly,

our curiosity about and sudden affection for the gentle

Tasaday may reflect our desire for purity and innocence.

Could it really be that in the modern world, where frontiers

are scarce and certainly polluted, a relic of cultural innocence

still prevails? As long as such a tribe exists, we can continue

to believe that what we once were we still are—a tribe un-

tainted by modern realities.

Scientific hoaxes may be embarrassing to a profession ded-

icated to fact, but they serve a purpose. !n an age where

myth runs a poor second to fact, hoaxes can be a romantic

expression of the hope, the love of what might be, that lies

deep within us. To paraphrase Abraham Lincoln, it is alto-

gether fitting that they should do so. And it is altogether inevita-

ble that we should find them out.—JANE BOSVELD
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Moon lights: Can a bright scientist unravel the centuries-old

mystery of flying sparks on the lunar surface?

NIGHT LIGHTS

For centuries observant

sky watchers have reported

mysterious flashes of light on

the surface of the moon.
Modern astronomers have

noticed the same thing, but

nobody has been able to ex-

plain satisfactorily how, or

why, the moon sporadically

sparks. But now Richard Zito,

a communications engineer

at Lockheed Missiles and

Space Corporation, believes

he may have finally solved

the age-old mystery.

Zito examined the chemi-

cal content of Apolio-re-

trieved moon rocks and
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found they contained volatile

gases such as helium and ar-

gon. Zito suggests that stray

electrons, freed when the

rocks crack, may ignite the.

gas, causing the sparks. In-

deed, lunar samples, when
fractured in the lab, threw off

tiny sparks.

What causes rocks on the

lunar surface to crack? Zito

notes that the flashes are

most often seen at the bor-

ders between sunlight and
shade on the moon, where

the surface is being either in-

tensely heated or cooled.

This sudden change in tem-

perature may cause thermal

cracking, a process similar to

what happens when a frozen

mug bursts after boiling

water is poured into it. "An-

other possibility," he says, "is

that meteorites may strike the

rocks and cause them to

crack." Finally, lunar rocks

could be fractured by "weak
seismic events"—in other

words, moonquakes.
—Mark Sunlin

"The best way out is always

through."

—Robert Frost

RAIN OF TERROR

Back in 1982 the surprise

appearance of the El Nino

Effect, an odd, unpredictable

climatic shift, threw the world

into a mild panic. Heavy rains

pelted normally dry Southern

California, triggering mud-
slides. Australia dried up so

badly that wildfires burned for

months. Now comes word

that an extremely severe El

Nino Effect triggered a 30-

year drought that may have

helped topple a Peruvian cul-

ture 1,300 years ago.

Lonnie Thompson, an at-

mospheric scientist at the Po-

lar Institute at Ohio State Uni-

versity, extracted ice core

samples from glaciers high in

the Andes. Much to his sur-

prise, he discovered traces of

a warmer climate around a.d.

600, probably the signature

of an El Nino climatic event.

On Peru's coast, University

of Florida at Gainesville an-

thropologist Michael Moseley

found signs of severe floods

devastating coastal cities of a

people known as the Mochi-

ca, or Moche. The floods on

the coast coincided with the

warming trend suggested by

the ice core data.

Researchers have cau-

tiously synthesized the two
events to produce the follow-

ing chronicle of the Mochicas'

downfall: Around a.d. 560
an El Nino appeared, shifting

rainfall patterns away from

the mountains and toward

thecoast, where floods ran

rampant. Shortly thereafter, a

30-year drought dried up the

intricate irrigation systems of

the lowland Mochica. The cit-

ies were covered in sand

dunes and abandoned.

The link between climatic

disaster and the downfall

of the Mochican culture, cau-

tions Harvard University's

Izumi Shimada, is far from

certain. He notes that other

factors not visible in climatic

records could have contrib-

uted to cultural collapse.

Thompson plans to return to

Peru to gather more climato-

logical data to support his

case.—Jeff Hecht

"The limits of my language

mean the limits of my world."

—Ludwig Wittgenstein

'<:«
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Oh, bother: Silly old bear need not pout—just make friends with

the greater honey guide bird from Africa.

WATCH THE BIRDIE

According to one African

legend, Bushmen hunting for

honey are aided in their

search by a wild bird that

sings to them as it leads

them to the hive. H. A. Isack,

an ornithologist at the

National Museum of Kenya,

says that his countrymen

have long insisted that this

tale is no myth. "It is hard

to believe," says Isack. "But

we have documented how
the birds guide and commu-
nicate with people."

In a three-year study with

researcher H. U. Reyer of the

Max Planck institute in West

Germany, Isack observed the

birds, known as greater

honey guides, leading Boran

tribesmen in Kenya to the

hives of wild honeybees. The
hunt begins, [sack explains,

when people from the tribe

whistle and a honey guide

approaches. A few moments
later it flies away. It returns

within a minute or two,

perches nearby, and calls to

the hunters. Tribe members
move toward the bird and it

takes off again, flying a short

distance away and then stop-

.
ping once more to call.

"This pattern of leading

and following is repeated un-

til the bee colony is reached,"

explains Isack. "It would nor-

mally take the Borans nine

hours to find a wild hive. But

with the bird's help, it takes

only about three hours."

Why do these birds help

humans? The researchers

found that honey guides ben-

efit from directing people to

beehives. "The bird feeds on

the wax and larvae left after

people have removed the

honey," says Isack. "Most of

the time, the bird could not

get food from the hives un-

less they were cracked open

by humans."
Does their interaction with

humans suggest honey
guides are unusually intelli-

gent creatures? "I don't think

so," says Isack. "They are

just highly specialized in one
direction. But apart from

dogs, I
don't know of any

other animal that actually co-

operates with humans like

this."—Sherry Baker

"Learning is the art of

ignoring."
—Elias Canetti

THE WORST-SMELLING
TREES IN THE WORLD

If you think rusflers are

found only in old cowboy
movies, you're wrong: Out
west they're still rustling, but

the quarry is trees, not cattle.

In the past few years, oth-

erwise-law-abiding people

have turned "bad," hauling

out their axes and whacking

down fluffy evergreens to

save a few dollars in Christ-

mas expenses. Some even

uproot trees, bushes, or cacti

to spruce up their yards or

gardens. Unfortunately, the

greenery they rip off more
often than not belongs to cit-

ies, parks, ski areas, and
landscape companies.

When Colorado Springs

lost about $2,000 in trees to

rustlers last year, the city

called on a former trapper

and pheromone researcher

by the name of Major Bod-
dicker for help. His solution: a
malodorous mixture of fox

urine, skunk essence, and
other foul odors he calls

Scrooge, which is guaran-

teed to stop tree poachers.

"Our product is a smell

people don't gel used to,"

says Boddicker. A light spray

at the base of a tree sticks for

about six weeks before grad-

ually diminishing. Scrooge
has also been used by build-

ing owners, who dab it along

doorways and awnings to

keep vagabonds at bay. A
pint costs $6.50; a gallon re-

fill, $45.—Peggy Noonan

"I never knew whether to

pity or congratulate a man
on coming to his senses."

—William Makepeace
Thackeray
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enforcement officers a bizarre new weapon in that country's continuing struggle.

DOGS OF WAR

At first glance, Peter

Geerthsen's dogs look similar

to German shepherds. But

the dogs' extra-long fangs

and tendency to howl reveals

they have ancestors far re-

moved from Rin Tin Tin's

family tree—wolves.

Geerthsen, a former pro-

fessor of genetics, creates

"wolf dogs" in South Atrica.

The canines, which weigh

between 90 and 110 pounds,

are one-sixtieth gray wolf.

Geerthsen insists that he is

not interested in producing

wolflike dogs. "We only want

some of the wolf's character-

istics," he says, such as im-

proved stamina, superior

coat, stronger teeth, and bet-

ter resistance to heat.

But according to a recent

report in the London Times,
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wolf dogs with fierce tempers

and five times the strength of

German shepherds are being

bred to assist South African

police in crowd control. At

least one wolf dog, the Times

says, is already padding

along Johannesburg streets,

helping police capture crimi-

nals. The Johannesburg po-

lice department declines

comment, and Geerthsen

denies that any of his dogs

are being used by the city's

law enforcement officers.

The London Times also

stated that wolf dog experi-

ments have been carried out

by the South African army

and that one of its first-gener-

ation efforts, named Jungle,

was so strong it took three

handlers with chains to cage

it. Commandant Kevin Arnold

of the South African Defense

Force's dog training station,

located deep in the bush, will

say only that the army has

tried wolf dog research. "But

I can't talk about it," he says.

"It's not allowed."

—Sherry Baker

WHAT THEY DID FOR
LOVE

Giving chocolate to a loved

one may be modern in origin,

but the idea behind it may
stretch back over millions of

years. In fact, hominid males

may have been presenting

their ladies with gastronomic

delicacies as "nuptial gifts"

as far back as Australopithe-

cus afarensis some 3.5 mil-

lion years ago, according to

Sue T. Parker, an anthropolo-

gist at Sonoma State Univer-

sity in California,

Instead of giving choco-

lates, Australopithecus may

have wooed his sweetheart

with other high-calorie delica-

cies of the day. "Brains are

an interesting candidate for

nuptial feeding gifts because

they are the food most cov-

eted and least shared among
chimpanzees," explains Par-

ker, who notes that even with

tools, cracking open the

skulls of prey carcasses "is

hard work."

Parker's theory is actually

an extension of popular an-

thropological thinking. Aus-

tralopithecines were the first

primates to develop a bipedal

stance, leading researchers

to believe they were the fore-

runners of the human family.

Parker thinks that if australo-

pithecines were protohu-

mans, then sharing food

could have led to the earliest

expressions of human cul-

ture. Other primates, such as

chimps, rarely share food.

"Through courtship or nup-

tial feedings, males could en-

tice females to go away with

them where competing males

were not a threat," says Par-

ker.—Mark Sunlin

The thoughtful savage: He
brings home brains.
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In 1942 a convoy of six

P-38 fighter planes and two

B-17 bombers en route to

England was in big trouble.

Low on fuel, their communi-
cations disrupted by a Nazi

U-boat, the planes were
forced down on a glacier in

southern Greenland. All crew
members survived, hiked to

the coast, and were rescued.

But the airplanes remained

where they were and be-

came slowly buried under
250 feet of ice and snow.

This month, however, At-

lanta residents Pat Epps and
Richard Taylor, founders of

the Greenland Expedition

Society, hope to retrieve the

World War II warbirds from

their deep freeze. Having fo-

cated the planes with subsur-

face radar in 1988, they plan

to drill 16-foot-wide shafts

down to the planes. Once
they reach each plane, they

will erode the ice surrounding

it and hoist it up the shaft,

piece by piece.

Why go to so much trouble

for a bunch of old war-

planes? In today's market,

restored fighter planes fetch

up to $1.8 million apiece,

while bombers can bring in

up to $600,000. Taylor and

Epps have already sold four

of the airplanes to hopeful

speculators for as little as

$268,000. "We don't know if

they're crushed," says Gil

Lund, a Seattle-based engi-

neer specializing in under-

ground excavations. "But

! even if they're squeezed a lit-

tle, they'll still be pretty valu-

able."—Phil Scott

LOOK, MOM, IT'S A Y!

Until now, pregnant women
who wanted to know the sex
of their unborn children had
to submit to risky tests that

could end in miscarriages or

infection. But doctors in Eng-

land and Italy have devel-

oped a more benign way to

determine a fetus's sex—with

a $10 blood test.

The technique developed

by Dennis Lo and his col-

leagues at John Radcliffe

Hospital in Oxford and at the

University of Milan relies on

simple biology: Knowing that

cells from the fetus pass
through the placenta and into

the mother's bloodstream,

they drew blood samples
from 19 mothers-to-be. The
blood was subjected to a
highly sensitive sampling

technique to look for DNA se-

quences unique to the Y, or

male, chromosome. Among
the 19 pregnant women
tested, the researchers found

Y-chromosome sequences in

12, all of whom turned out to

be carrying boys. The seven

women without traces of Y

chromosomes were carrying

girls. The test scored a bull's-

eye in every case.

Lo expects his method to

become an important prelimi-

nary test in searching for ge-

netic diseases in male ba-

bies.—Bill Lawren

"No man is exempt from

saying silly things; the

mischief is to say them
deliberately."

—Michel de Montaigne

"Culture is roughly anything

we do and the monkeys
don't"

—Lord Raglan
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INVASION OF THE
SPACE TOMATOES

It sounds like a plot

hatched by a mad scientist:

Take tomato seeds that have

been orbiting Earth for five

and a half years, possibly

undergoing all kinds of weird

mutations from cosmic rays,

and set them loose among
America's schoolchildren.

Oddly enough, it's true:

Last January, when NASA
plucked the Long Duration

Exposure Facility (LDEF)

from its decaying orbit,

among its cargo were 12.5

million tomato seeds. Two
months ago NASA distrib-

uted the entire freight to

150,000 classrooms, where

some 5 million students will

plant the seeds to see how
the offspring have been af-

fected by radiation.

Students will be expected

to grow several generations

of plants and record the

number and types of muta-

tions that occur. NASA has
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suggested a variety of exper-

iments ranging from those

suitable for elementary-

school students to college-

level studies of chromosomal

rearrangements.

It's possible, says J. Greg-

ory Marlins, director of

NASAs seed project, that in-

teresting new strains of toma-

toes may be discovered. As
an example, Marlins says,

"when the seeds of a white

grapefruit were irradiated, no

one knew that a pink grape-

fruit would result. But it did"

In most grade-school sci-

ence experiments, the in-

tended results are already

known in advance. The to-

mato experiments, on the

oilier hand, are "open-ended.

This is more of an educa-

tional experience than a con-

trolled scientific experiment,"

says Marlins. "We can only

be surprised."—Steve Nadis

MARCUS AURELIUS,

Around A.o. 200 a 60-foot-

long Roman ship sank off

Sicily's precipitous eastern

shore. What makes the ship

of particular interest to ar-

chaeologists, however, is evi-

dence that suggests a doctor

was onboard—specifically,

an eye surgeon.

British maritime archaeolo-

gist David Gibbins of Cam-
bridge University points out

that although some 1,00,0

wrecks from ancient days

have been excavated, none

have produced a doctor's

medical kit before. "It seems
more likely that instead of

looking at a crew member,

we are looking at a traveling

doctor," he says. Gibbins

thinks that the doctor was on

an emergency call and
hitched a ride aboard the ill-

fated ship.

The instruments found

among the wreck's debris re-

vealed the doctor's profes-

sional specialty. Three seal-

cast from finely

made bronze were found;

two of the handles had a

blunt dissector blade at one

end and a slot at the other

end that held an iron blade.

The third handle, says Gib-

bins, was designed to hold a

needle. "From the graves of

Roman doctors, we've found

different kinds of scalpels

used for surgery," he says.

"We know that the type of in-

struments found on the ship

were associated with

ophthalmologic surgery."

These three tools, Gibbins

speculates, were all an eye

specialist needed to pursue

his trade. "Roman eye spe-

cialists did astonishing

things" with their basic tools,

says Gibbins. "They could

perform retina surgery, treat

cysts, and remove cata-

racts—all without the benefit

of anesthetics, of course."

—Sherry Baker

"If two wrongs don'! make a

right, try three."

^-Laurence J. Peter

"Must you know the reason

for everything?"

—Charlie Chaplin



POT LUCK

s at the South-

ern Oregon Experiment Sta-

tion have a lot in common
with the state's marijuana

farmers. Both are concerned
with developing high-yield

crops and improved growing

techniques. But one huge
gulf separates them—money.
The billions of dollars raked

in annually by thriving mari-

juana plantations allow pot

farmers to undertake some
advanced agricultural experi-

mentation. By comparison,

the experiment station—con-

cerned with fruits, cereals,

and forage grasses for live-

stock—scrapes by on limited

funds from Oregon State Uni-

versity and the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

A couple of years ago the

station's superintendent. Ron
Mobley, decided that it was
high time to do something

about the situation. "We're al-

ways under a budget

crunch,'' says Mobley, "and I

kept reading in the paper

about how a pol plantation

was raided. We got curious

about what happened to all

the equipment confiscated by

the police."

Sergeant Jim Dukes of the

Oregon state police told

Mobley that the equipment

1 was usually carted off to a coax cleaner sounds from

landfill and smashed, or auc- the instrument.

,
tioned off at the sheriff's of- Kasha-designed guitars

fice at about 10 percent of its are conventional in appear-

original cost. Mobley sug- ance but feature internal

gested that the state police changes, such as varying

donate the equipment to the soundboard thickness and
impoverished experiment the placement of internal

i
station. Since then, the sta- frame members. These
tion has collected about changes offer more bass and

$25,000 worth of free equip- an evenness of tone through

ment, including grow lights, out the instrument's four-oc-

irrigation gear, portable gen- tave range. Perhaps the

erators, rakes, shovels, and greatest advantage of Ka-
laboratory glassware. "It's sha's design lies in the instru

been like Christmas," Mobley menl's ability to prolong a
1 says.—Curt Wohleber note. In most acoustic gui-

tars, a single note fades

"Why futz with rules? Why quickly. But Kasha's guitar
:

notjust get it done?" lets a player sustain a note

—Frederick Barthetme longer. 'As a guitarist, I'd

never had it before. But now.
ROLL OVER, SEGOVIA I'd never be without it" says

performer Kurt Rodarmer.
Guitar virtuoso Andres Se- Kasha's guitars, made by

govia was picky about his in- "some superfine builders."

struments: He chose his gui- says the designer, cost be-

tars from a selection made tween S3.000 and S12.000,

especially for him. Surpris- roughly comparable to a top-

ingly, before he died in 1987, flight classical guitar that re-

Segovia tried a new kind of tails for $5,000 to $10,000.

classical guitar designed by —R. A. Deckert

physicist Michael Kasha and
was actually pleased with it. mm.

:
.g v>.

Kasha's instrument, Segovia ft] •Li^Bir
told him, possessed the viril-

' "" £k
ity of one of his favorite gui- HUSk fe' JPI-

:

tars, with the docility of an- \< l|
. ^fc

other, and was better than MB Ht

both combined. jfc

Segovia's rave review was BR3 ! ''' W
the highlight of Kasha's 25- HRnSbMH -ii*twf*B
year quest to design the per- iS^fe \^'\

fect classical guitar. The Flor- s^bW ' B"*t!
ida State University professor iMm\ L^LwfbmUjJ
redesigned the 3,400-year- ^B_U
old instrument by "applying I^b^Hb^bVL "T^B
physical mechanics" to the Ib^bb BL ~~'"~'\

real world, he says, first i^H gS
studying how sound waves ^H Bpl
behave within the confines of

a guitar's hollow body and The physics o! moving sounds:
then changing its structure to ' Kasha and his creation.
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FORGET ME NOT

On soap operas a bump
on the head causes tempo-

rary, selective amnesia. Vic-

tims forget who they are and

where they live, yet continue

living relatively normal lives.

In real life, most amnesia vic-

tims aren't so lucky: They
suffer extreme, often incapac-

itating losses of memory or

identity. Now a step toward a

cure may have been made
by a team of researchers at

the University of California,

San Diego, that has located

an area of the brain crucial to

memory storage.

Gary Press used magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI)—

a

technology that allows re-

searchers to examine and

explore soft tissues in the

body—to study the brains of

four healthy men and of three

other men crippled by amne-
sia. Rather than perform the

MRI scans with the patients

lying down in a natural posi-

tion, Press tilted their heads

back 20°. This position re-

vealed a hockey-stick-

shaped section of the hippo-

campal formation (an area of

the brain associated with

long-term memory) in un-

precedented detail in living

subjects. "This has never

been done before in living

people," Press says. "It al-

lows us to see exactly what

damage this region may have."

The damage, it turned out,

was considerable. When
Press looked at the long-term

memory bank of his amnesia

patients, he found it was only

about half the size of the cor-

responding hippocampal for-

mation in the "normal" group,

suggesting severe damage.
What caused the abnormali-
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Rocks around the clock: They said it couldn't be done, but rock hound
Bowring found evidence of ancient Earth in a tiny grain of crystal.

ties? "No one really knows-,"

Press says. "It might be a

lack of oxygen and blood

flow to the brain or some
other disease-associated de-

generative process in the

brain."— Bill Lawren

"Noise is manufactured in

the city, just as goods are

manufactured. The city is the

place where noise is kept in

stock, completely detached
from the object from which it

came."
—.Max Picard

ROCKS OF AGES

When Washington Univer-

sity geologist Samuel Bow-
ring trekked through Cana-
da's Northwest Territories on

a geologic mapping expedi-

tion in 1983, he didn't think

the rock samples there were
especially old. But a recent

high-tech test proved they

were older than Bowring's

wildest dreams: In fact, they

appear to be the most an-

j
cient rocks ever discovered

! on Earth.

To determine their age,

Bowring ground up samples

of granite and tonalite to ex-

tract zircon grains, tiny crys-

tals weighing just 20 to 100

micrograms apiece, and ana-

lyzed them in the Sensitive

High-Mass Resolution Ion

Microprobe (SHRIMP). When
SHRIMP dated Bowring's

rocks, the geologist was sur-

prised: They turned out to be

3.96 billion years old. That's

almost 200 million years

older than any other rock yet

found on our pianet.

Because our solar system

is believed to have originated

about 4.6 billion years ago,

these ancient rocks probably

formed when the earth was a

geologic youngster of just

half a billion years. "This is a

period of Earth's history

where we know next to noth-

ing," Bowring says. "By

studying the geochemistry

and geomorphology of these

rocks, we may find clues

about Earth's earliest crust."

Bowring plans to lead a

scientific team back to Can-

ada next summer to search

for more ancient rocks. "Un-

less I was exceedingly lucky

and the first rock I picked up
was the oldest in the world,"

he says, "I suspect we'll find

even older ones."

—Sherry Baker

"if you consider the

contribution of plumbing to

human life, the other

sciences fade into

insignificance."

—James Gorman

"The reason that the ali-

American boy prefers beauty

to brains is that he can see
better than he can think.

"

—Farrah Fawcett
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In a span of less than 15 years, the Unil

States alone has been stricken by a wave
new infections. Toxic shock syndrome. Legion- of microorganisms—the steamy tropics-

naires' disease, AIDS, Lyme disease—all have tains the densest human po
emerged from obscurity to become household particular concern is the unpr

—a debilitating arthritic condition

transmitted by a deer-borne tick.



gence of "mega-cities" of 5 million or

more people in developing parts of the

tropics, where malnutrition and poor san-

itation give microbes a further edge.

Says McNeill, "Swelling numbers a! the

top of the food chain constitute a mag-
nificent feeding ground for microbes,"

Adding to this peril, the United

States and other nations are withdraw-

ing support for infectious disease sur-

veillance around the world. Such bio-

logical "listening posts" are critical for

detecting epidemics early on—especial-

ly in primitive cultures at high risk for

emerging plagues.

Before beating a fast retreat lo civili-

zation, however, be forewarned that tech-

nology is no safeguard against the ris-

ing tide of infection—and may even in-

crease our chances of succumbing. Iron-

ically, inventions designed to ease our

lives can sometimes backfire, providing

microbes with more lethal routes of en-

try into the body. Consider Staphylococ-

cus epidermidis, a bacterium long

viewed as harmless, which is now a lead-

ing cause of infection in intensive care

units. Tough new strains that don't re-

spond to antibiotics routinely find their

way into patients' veins through intrave-

nous tubes and sometimes even colo-

nize artificial-heart valves. "It's a terri-

ble problem and can be fatal for pa-

tients who are very ill to begin with,"

says Claire Broome, chief of the CDC's

special pathogens branch.

The bacterium that killed 29 people
who attended a 1976 American Legion
convention in Philadelphia may also

have gained a technological boost. Re-

cent outbreaks of the disease have
been traced to faulty ventilating sys-

tems, which permit the pathogen to

proliferate. This is not to imply—public

perceptions to the contrary—that the

bacterium sprang out of thin air. After

isolating the culprit at the convention,

the CDC found similar samples in its

vaults that came from people presumed
to have died from pneumonia. "In the

past," says Broome, "Legionnaires' prob-

ably occurred and was mistaken for vi-

ral pneumonia."
Likewise, toxic shock syndrome

owes its notoriety to a more absorbent
tampon introduced by Rely in 1980. Be-

fore then, according to CDC epidemiol-

ogist Benjamin Schwartz, the bacterial

infection probably struck infrequently

—

and hence was likely mistaken for scar-

let fever, which has similar symptoms.
As AIDS and Ebola fever clearly dem-

onstrate, however, some diseases are

true originals, emerging unheralded in

man. As such, they pose a formidable

challenge to medical science—and trac-

ing their evolution involves detective

work of the highest order. Although
there are often more clues than an-

swers, high on the suspect list are patho-

gens that appear to have jumped from

an animal to a human host.

An intriguing example from the past:

The oldest documented case of syphi-

lis has been tentatively traced to a
bear that lived 11,500 years ago in

what is now Indiana. That is more than

5,000 years before there is clear-cut his-

torical evidence of the first outbreak in

man. The bear's bones, uncovered in

1987, had holes and other signs of the

venereal disease—a possibility further

supported by an antibody test. Al-

though more studies of both human
and animal remains could alter the pic-

ture, researchers now speculate that a

bear bite, or contact with a contaminat-

ed carcass, could have unleashed the

scourge of syphilis upon mankind.

In a similar vein, a primate is now sus-

pected of having played a key role in

the eruption of AIDS. The evidence:

Large numbers of seemingly healthy Af-

rican green monkeys living in the wild

carry antibodies against a closely relat-

ed virus. "Possibly facilitating viral trans-

mission from animal to man," says Ge-
rald Myers of Los Alamos National Lab-
oratory in New Mexico, "there was a

sharp rise in the exportation of monkeys
from Africa into the United States in the

Sixties for medical research."

The origin of Ebola fever is more per-

plexing. While Johnson struggled to

stamp out the epidemic in Zaire, an iden-

tical disease broke out in another rural

hospital in the. southern Sudan—600
miles away. Initially, it was assumed
that the same virus had caused both ep-

idemics. But to everyone's shock, labo-

ratory analysis later revealed that two
distinct—though related—strains of vi-

ruses were involved. "It's a bizarre bio-

logical coincidence," says Johnson, "A
disease never before encountered in re-

corded time strikes with the same ven-

geance, in the same season, six hun-
dred miles apart. It almost makes you
think that some environmental factors

were just right for this family of viruses

to explode on the scene."

The plot thickens. Last January a
Swedish tourist returning from a vaca-
tion in Kenya mysteriously contracted

another related virus—and, after hover-

ing at the edge of death for two
weeks, appears (as of this writing) to be
recovering in the intensive care unit of

a hospital south of Stockholm. Only a
month earlier, Ebola fever made an
even odder appearance, this time strik-

ing monkeys imported into the United

States from the Philippines. This

makes Johnson wonder whether a pri-

mate is a key link in the propagation of

the disease in. Africa. But, as he cau-

tions, an exhaustive search for infect-

ed animals in the vicinity of the strick-

en villages turned up negative. "Frank-

ly, we're scratching our heads about
this," he says. "Ebola fever is as lethal

to monkeys as it is to man, and you'd
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Eddie never left the office until one or even

'"""'two in Ihe morning on Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays.

The North Coast News came out three times a week.

and it seemed to him that no one could publish a paper unless

someone in charge was on hand until the press run.

PAINTING BY MICHAEL PARKES



^Effortlessly as a butterfly, she drew

'

herself up Into the air, her wings flashing light,

gleaming, and appearing to vanish

as the light reflected one way and another. 9

He knew that the publisher, Stuart Win-

kle, didn't particularly care, as long as

the advertising was in place, but it

wasn't right, Eddie thought. What ii

something came up, something went

wrong? Even out here at the end of the

world there could be a late-breaking

story that required someone to write it,

to see that it got placed. Actually, Ed-

die's hopes for that event, high six

years ago, had diminished to the point

of needing conscious effort to recall. In

fact, he liked to see his editorials be-

fore he packed it in.

This night, Thursday, he read his own
words and then bellowed, "Where is

she?" She was Ruthie Jenson, and she

had spelled frequency with one e and

an a. Eddie stormed through the desert-

ed outer office, looking for her, and
caught her at the door just as she was
wrapping her vampire cloak about her

thin shoulders. She was thin, her hair

was cut too short, too close to her

head, and she was too frightened of him.

And, he thought with bitterness, she was
crazy, or she would not wait around

three nights a week for him to catch her

at the door and give her hell.

"Why don't you use the goddamn dic-

tionary? Why do you correct my copy? I

told you I'd wring your neck if you
touched my copy again!"

She made a whimpering noise and
looked .past him in terror, down the hall-

way, into the office.

"I. ..I'm sorry. I didn't mean..." Fast as

quicksilver then, she fled out into the

storm that was still howling. He hoped
the goddamn wind would carry her to

Australia or beyond.

The wind screamed as it poured
through the outer office, scattering a few

papers, setting a light adance on a

chain. Eddie slammed the door against

it and surveyed the space around him,

detesting every inch of it at the moment.

Three desks, the fluttering papers that

Mrs. Rondale would heave out because
anything on the floor got heaved out.

Except dirt; she seemed never to see
quite all of it. Next door the presses

were running; people were doing

things, but the staff that put the paper

together had left now. Ruthie was always

next to last to go, and then Eddie. He
kicked a chair on his way back to his

own cubicle, clutching the ink-wet pa-

per in his hand, well aware that the ink

was smearing onto skin.

He knew that the door to the press-

room had opened and softly closed

again. In there they would be saying Fat

Eddie was in a rage. He knew they

called him Fat Eddie, or even worse, be-

hind his back, and he knew that no one

on Earth cared if the North Coast News
was a mess except him. He sat at his

desk, scowling at the editorial—one of

his better ones, he thought—and the

word frequancy leaped off the page at

him; nothing else registered. What he

had written was "At this time of year the

storms bear down onshore with such

regularity, such frequency, that it's as if

the sea and air are engaged in the final

battle." It got better, but he put it aside

and listened to the wind. All evening he

had listened to reports from up and
down the coast, expecting storm dam-
age, light outages, wrecks, something.

At midnight he had decided it was just

another Pacific storm and had
wrapped up the paper. Just the usual;

Highway 101 under water here and
there, a tree down here and there, a

head-on, no deaths....

The wind screamed and let up,

caught its breath and screamed again.

Like a kid having a tantrum. And up and
down the coast the people were like par-

ents who had seen too many kids hav-

ing too many tantrums. Ignore it until it

goes away and then get on about your

business, that was their attitude. Eddie

was from Indianapolis, where a storm

with eighty-mile-per-hour winds made
news. Six years on the coast had not

changed that. A storm like this, by God,

should make news!

Still scowling, he pulled on his own
raincoat, a great black waterproof gar-

ment that covered him to the floor. He
added his black, wide-brimmed hat

and was ready

for the weather. He
knew that behind his

back they called him

Mountain Man, when
they weren't calling him

Fat Eddie. He secretly

thought that he looked more
like The Shadow than not. 1$;

He drove to Connally's Tavern .-^
and had a couple of drinks, sitting

"'"-™

alone in glum silence, and then offered

to drive Truman Cox home when the bar

closed at two.

The town of Lewisburg was south of

Astoria, north qf Cannon Beach, popula-

: hundred eighty-four. And at two

in the morning they were all sleeping,

the town blacked out by rain. There

were the flickering night-lights at the drug-

store, and the lights from the newspa-

per building, and two traffic lights, al-

though no other traffic moved. Rain

pelted the windshield and made a river

through Main Street, cascaded down the

side streets on the left, came pouring

off the mountain on the right. Eddie

made the turn onto Third and hit the

brakes hard when a figure darted across

the street.

"Jesus!" he grunted as the car skid-

ded, then caught and righted itself. "Who
was that?"

Truman was peering out into the dark-

ness, nodding. The figure had vanished

down the alley behind Sal's Restaurant.

"Bet it was the Boland girl, the young

one. Not Norma. Following her sister's

footsteps."

His tone was not condemnatory, even

though everyone knew exactly where

those footsteps would lead the kid.

sure earned
whatever she got

tonight," Eddie said

with a grunt and pulled up '

into the driveway of Truman's

house. "See you around."

"Yep. Probably will. Thanks for

the lift." He gathered himself to-

gether and made a dash for his porch.

But he would be soaked anyway. Ed-

die knew. All it took was a second out in

this driving rain. That poor, stupid kid,

he thought again as he backed out of

the drive, retraced his trail for a block or

two, and headed toward his own little

house. On impulse he turned back and
went down Second Street to see if the

kid was still scurrying around; at least

he could offer her a lift home. He knew
where the Bolands lived, the two sisters,

their mother, all in the trade now, ap-

parently. But God, he thought, the little

one couldn't be more than twelve.

The numbered streets were parallel

to the coastline; the cross streets had
become wind tunnels that rocked his car

every time he came to one. Second
Street was empty, black. He breathed a

sigh of relief. He hadn't wanted to get in-

volved

anyway, in

any manner, and
now he could go on
home, listen to music for an
hour or two, have a drink or two, a sand-
wich, and get some sleep. If the wind
ever let up. He slept very poorly when
the wind blew this hard. What he most
likely would do was finish the book he

was reading, possibly start another one.

The wind was good for another four or

five hours. Thinking this way, he made
another turn or two and then saw the

kid again, this time sprawled on the

side of the road.

If he had not already seen her once,

if he had not been thinking about her,

about her sister and mother, if he had
been driving faster than five miles an
hour, probably he would have missed

her. She lay just off the road,

facedown. As soon as he

stopped and got out of the car,

the rain hit his face, streamed from his

glasses, blinding him almost. He got his

hands on the child and hauled her to

the car, yanked open the back door and
deposited her inside. Only then he got

a glimpse of her face. Not the Boland

girl. No one he had ever seen before.

And as light as a shadow. He hurried

around to the driver's side and got in,

but he could no longer see her now
from the front seat. Just the lumpish
black raincoat that gleamed with water

and covered her entirely. He wiped his

face, cleaned his glasses, and twisted

in the seat; he couldn't reach her, and
she did not respond to his voice.

He cursed bitterly and considered

his next move. She could be dead, or

dying. Through the rain-streaked wind-

shield the town appeared uninhabited.

It didn't even have a police station, a

clinic, or a hospital. The nearest doctor

was ten or twelve miles away, and in

this weather.... Finally he started the en-

gine and headed for home. He would
call the state police from there, he de-

cided. Let them come and collect her.



He drove up Hammer Hill to his

house and parked in the driveway at the

walk that led to the front door. He
would open the door first, he had de-

cided, then come back and get the kid;

either way he would get soaked, but

there was little he could do about that.

He moved fairly fast for a large man, but

his fastest was not good enough to

keep the rain off his face again. If it

would come straight down, the way
God meant rain to fall, he thought, fum-

bling with the key in the lock, he would

be able to see something. He got the

door open, flicked on the light switch,

and went back to the car to collect the

girl. She was as limp as before and

seemed to weigh nothing at all. The slick-

er she wore was hard to grasp, and he

did not want her head to loll about for

her to brain herself on the porch rail or

the door frame, but she was not easy

to carry, and he grunted although her

weight was insignificant. Finally he got

her inside, and kicked the door shut,

and made his way to the bedroom,
where he dumped her on the bed.

Then he took off his hat that had

been useless, and his glasses that had

blinded him with running water, and the

raincoat that was leaving a trail of wa-

ter with every step. He backed off the

Navaho rug and out to the kitchen to

put the wet coat on a chair, let it drip

on the linoleum. He grabbed a handful

of paper toweling and wiped his glass-

es, then returned to the bedroom.

He reached down to remove the kid's

raincoat and jerked his hand away
again. "Jesus Christ!" he whispered

and backed away from her. He heard

himself saying it again, and then again,

and stopped. He had backed up to the

wall, was pressed hard against it. Even

from there he could see her clearly. Her

face was smooth, without eyebrows, with-

out eyelashes, her nose too small, her

lips too narrow, hardly lips at all. What
he had thought was a coat was part of

her. It started on her head, where hair

should have been, went down the

sides of her head where ears should

have been, down her narrow shoulders,

the backs of her arms that seemed too

long and thin, almost boneless.

She was on her side, one long leg

stretched out, the other doubled up un-

der her. Where there should have

been genitalia, there was too much
skin, folds of skin.

Eddie felt his stomach spasm; a shud-

der passed over him. Before, he had

wanted to shake her, wake her up, ask

questions; now he thought that if she

opened her eyes, he might pass out.

And he was shivering with cold. Mov-

ing very cautiously, making no noise, he

edged his way around the room to the

door, then out, back to tine kitchen

where he pulled a bottle of bourbon

from a cabinet and poured half a glass

that he drank as fast as he could. He
stared at his hand, it was shaking.

Very quietly he took off his sodden

shoes and placed them at the back

door, next to his waterproof boots that

he invariably forgot to wear. As sound-

lessly as possible he crept to the bed-

room door and looked at her again. She

had moved, was now drawn up in a hud-

dle as if she was as cold as he was.

He took a deep breath and began to

inch around the wall of the room toward

the closet, where he pulled out his slip-

pers with one foot and eased them on,

and then tugged on a blanket on a

shelf. He had to let his breath out; it

sounded explosive to his ears. The girl

shuddered and made herself into a tight-

er ball. He moved toward her slowly,

ready to turn and run, and finally was
close enough to lay the blanket over

her. She was shivering hard. He
backed away from her again and this

time went to the living room, leaving the

door open so that he could see her,

just in case. He turned up the thermo-

stat, retrieved his glass from the kitch-

en, and went' to the door again and

again to peer inside. He should call the

state police, he knew, and made no mo-

tion toward the phone. A doctor? He
nearly laughed. He wished he had a

camera. If they took her away, and

they would, there would be nothing to

show, nothing to prove she had exist-

ed. He thought of her picture on the

front page of the North Coast News and

snorted. The National Enquirer? This

time he muttered a curse. But she was
news. She certainly was news.

Mary Beth, he decided. He had to

call someone with a camera, someone
who could write a decent story. He di-

aled Mary Beth, got her answering ma-

chine, and hung up, dialed it again. At

the fifth call her voice came on. "Who
the hell is this, and do you know that

it's three in the fucking morning?"

"Eddie Delacort. Mary Beth, get up,

get over here, my place, and bring

your camera."

"Fat Eddie? What the hell—"

"Right now, and bring plenty of

film." He hung up.

A few seconds later his phone rang;

he took it off the hook and laid it down
on the table. While he waited for Mary

Beth, he surveyed the room. The
house was small, with two bedrooms,

one that he used for an office, on the

far side of the living room. In the living

room there were two easy chairs cov-

ered with fine, dark green leather, no

couch, a couple of tables, and many
bookshelves, all filled. A long cabinet

held his sound equipment, a stereo, hun-

dreds of albums. Everything was neat,

arranged for a large man to move
about easily, nothing extraneous any-

where. Underfoot was another Navaho

tug. He ta\ew the back door was secuie-
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ANNUAL REPORT OF MICROBOT
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Fifteen years ago, almost to the day,

yours truly was an unemployed engi-

neer trapped in the great LA Gridlock

of 2014, daydreaming in my car, wait-

ing for the next rations drop. I was mus-

ing about technologies past and pres-

ent and found myself playing (intellec-

tually) with two very different kinds of

engineering: social robotics and mi-

cromachining. Social robotics is the self-

governing activity of thousands of inter-

acting machines. This field of engineer-

ing was beginning to appear on Earth

in such dramatic applications as the self-

navigating herds of cars in which we
now do our commuting, as well as in

our schools of submersibles for under-

sea mining and fisheries management
and flocks of helicopters for meteoro-

logical and agricultural research, all

autonomous to different degrees.

Micromachines were constructed us-

ing the same manufacturing techniques

that made possible the miniaturization

of electronics since the late Fifties.

That is, they would paint, or print, lay-

ers of chemicals with the right electri-

cal characteristics, one atop the other,

and then control how those layers in-

teracted by etching lines and other

shapes into them. This technique avoid-

ed the major obstacle to building on a

small scale: the difficulty of handling

very small wires and other components.

in 1965 H. C. Nathanson built the

first micromechanical device at Westing-

house Labs. It was a tiny metal cantile-

ver beam that was intended to work as

a mechanical transistor to filter certain

frequencies out of an electrical signal.

Unfortunately, Nathanson couldn't over-

come the metal fatigue that rapid vibra-

tion created in his beams.
. The micromachine breakthrough

came about thanks to silicon—strong-

er than steel and highly reliable for mi-

nute construction projects. During the

next 15 years silicon micromechanics

advanced to include the manufacture

of miniature nozzles, tweezers, valves,

channels, springs, diaphragms, gears,

and levers'. Engineers built tiny instru-

ments from these, including barome-

ters, inserted in tubes to measure tur-

bulence and velocity in fluids, and acous-

tic sensors—miniature microphones—
for medical diagnostics.

During the Eighties a number of re-

search centers contributed to the

growth of the micromachine field. Per-

haps the most impressive development,

however, was the creation of tiny elec-

trostatic motors. Too weak to be practi-

cal on a large scale, they perform fine

on a micro scale. Conventional electric

motors use electromagnets to spin

their rotors. Such magnets were not prac-

tical on a micro scale. Instead of using

electromagnets, micromotors employ ex-

ternal switches made of silicon to

move positive and negative electrical

charges around the opposite sides of

a circle of six fixed electrodes. As the

charges. move around this circle, they

pull a statically charged rotor with

them. The rotor, as in a conventional

electric motor, is the source of external

torque. Berkeley's Richard S. Muller de-

vised the tirst successful micromotor.

Then Stephen C. Jacobsen at the Uni-

versity of Utah developed a number of

micromotor designs capable of produc-

ing higher torque.

In the Nineties microengineers built

more elaborate devices, including cut-

ters, scrapers, sieves, gyroscopes, and

micropositioners—even accelerometers

so inexpensive that they were used in

washers and dryers to turn them off if

damaging vibrations began, in automo-

bile suspensions and air bags, and for

the control of micromirrors in optical com-

munications systems.

It occurred to me in 2014, as I
sat in

QEach microsnaii

explores the tooth, secreting

minute quantities of

bioengineered enzymes that

epoxy microcracks in

enamel, remove plaque, and
shred organic material

caught between the teeth

3

my car in the great LA Gridlock, that by

combining the ideas of social robotics

and micromachines I
could develop

flocks of self-governing micromachines

operating in concert.

My first products were "nervous sys-

tems for construction materials"—ma-
terials with networks of tens of thou-

sands of interacting microsensors that

took continuous measurements of com-

pression and tension, vibration, and tem-

perature from the surrounding materi-

al. I had guessed that materials able to

signal changes in load or shifts in

stress patterns, as might be caused by

cracks or weakening of a structural mem-
ber, would find a market. So it proved.

Soon "sensitive materials" found uses

in chemical and power plants, the bod-

ies of jet engines and rocket shuttles,

in bridges and pipelines, and other crit-

ical projects.

Such success was satisfying, yet I

sensed more exciting frontiers—by com-
bining social robotics and microma-

chining I could address the needs of

the world's consumers. That was the re-

al reason for founding Microbots.

THE MICROBOTS CATALOG

TOILETRIES

Nothing but the Tooth: Dental Micro-

snails That Brush Your Teeth for You

While You Sleep

During the average lifetime a human
spends a total of 40 days of his life brush-

ing his teeth. (Sixty if he 'flosses.) Re-

cent breakthroughs in microtractor tech-

nology, however, have now made it pos-

sible for us to offer our customers the

dental microsnaii.

Just rub onto teeth before sleeping:

During the night each microsnaii,

glued to a pair of traction balls, system-

atically explores the entire surface of

the tooth on which it lands. As it

moves, powered by the mouth's own nat-

ural electrochemistry, it secretes mi-

nute quantities of bioengineered en-

zymes that detect and epoxy micro-

cracks in enamel, remove plaque, and

shred organic material caught between

teeth. You awake to find your smile pol-

ished to a high gloss. Microsnails are

small enough to be barely detectable

by the tongue and harmless if swal-

lowed. They vanish down the gut after

they've finished their job.

For those interested in the latest in

decorative dentistry, Microbots also

makes an "artist microsnaii" that colors

your incisors in the pattern of your

choice, from a simple checkerboard to

selected graphics based on works of

Braque, Klee, Mondrian, and De Koo-

ning . lmagesfade£tfter24hours^^

COSMETICS

Fairy Dust: Flying Robot Mites That

Make You Glow
Imagine you're in an exclusive restau-

rant surrounded by the rich, the pow-

erful, the beautiful, and the famous

—

yet all eyes are on you. Why? You've

sprinkled your hair with our luminescent

robot gnats.

When activated, each individual

gnat uses an onboard infrared sensor

to rise a predetermined distance above

the head. There it will stop, hover, and
search its immediate environment for

lights from other gnats. Each will fly to-

ward the geometric center of the cloud

of lights, yet stay a specific distance

from the nearest light. The contradictory

impulses keep the cloud moving in a

glowing swirl. A second set of upward-
facing photosensors brings the swarm
of lights down onto your hair whenever

a hand or hat comes into the vicinity,

These robot gnats are available in

green and blue phosphor, and recharge-

able microflares that shoot their charg-

es in eight glittering colors. Timed re-

lease of perfumed canisters is avail-

able as an option,

Roused Tattoo: Cosmetics for Clothes

Ever dream of having a fully dynam-

ic tattoo that would go anywher



skin, clothes, even your desk—while it

presents any number of images in any

order? Our color-coordinated, net-

worked fleabots can do just that. First

use the fleabot graphics software on

your computer to create the designs;

the program will calculate the move-
ments needed to generate that pattern

and transmit them by cellular modem
to your fleabots.

Using our robo-pheromone stick, de-

fine the course you want your troupe of

fleabots to follow. (Be sure to make it

circular.) Then shake fleabots onto the

path. The fleabots will take 30 seconds

to assign "addresses" to each other

and test the integrity of their commu-
nications. When every member knows
the others' locations, 10,000 tiny mi-

cromachines, each with its own cho-

reographic programming, will gravitate

to the center of the pheromone path, or-

ganize themselves into the first pattern,

and begin to move along the course

you've chosen.

Want to make your notes stand out?

Write letters with the robo-pheromone

stick and include a vial of fleabots in the

envelope. When the letter arrives, all the

recipient has to do is sprinkle fleabots

onto the page and they will travel over

your writing and bring it to life! (We like

to say that "tleabots take the 'station-

ary' out of stationery.")

The Monofilament Wig: Going One Bet-

ter Than Natural

Natural hair, no matter how beautiful

it may be, has one flaw: You can't

change it on command. Aside from a

few dyes and curls, natural hair re-

fuses to give us the up-to-the-minute con-

trol we now expect from our bodies. If

you want short hair, you have to cut it;

for long hair, you have to wait while it

grows. Suppose you want four feet of

silky blond tresses for lunch, a severe

rust-red pageboy during office hours,

and a drop-dead slope for dinner and

dancing. Unless you had a suitcase

full of wigs, you would be out of luck

—

until now. Our engineers have created

the next generation in tonsorial technol-

ogy: fully programmable body hair.

First technicians at any neighbor-

hood Microbot Technology center

search the body area of your choice for

hair follicles. Next they insert a hydrau-

lic micropump into each one and plant

a tiny cache of hypoallergenic lilaments

just under the skin. To control your hair-

do, they fit you with an elegantly de-

signed earring-computer and custom-

ized tonsorial software.

Coiled inside each pump is a single

transparent, hollow, flexible filament. De-

pending on commands from the com-
puter, the micropump fills these fila-

ments with the-body's own natural lym-

phatic fluids, which make them extend

to 60 inches in length. At lengths un-

der 18 inches, microfilament can even
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stand erect. Microcables embedded in

the filament walls control curl. Dye-
releasing and mixing features are stan-

dard, and a range of Day-Glo lumines-

cent dyes are available.

FASHIONS

Hauto Couture: Clothing That Suits

Every Situation

How many times have you walked in :

to a presentation and realized that

your suit was wrong for the audience?

Changing an outfit is now easy with Mi-

crobot Technology's Autofashions™.

Each garment comes with a wristwatch-

size combination cellular modem and

computer. Press the number of our fash-

ion center, type in the identifying

codes, and your selection of styles will

appear in the display. When you see

what you want, press a button, and in

seconds your clothing will shape itself

into the design of your choice.

Each thread in an Autofashion™ suit

tWith MicroJeep

you'll experience spiders the

size of elephants,

ferocious predatory sparrows,

parasitic wasps, and
the exhilaration of leaping

over blades of

grass 50 times your height3

comes strung with individually rotatable

multifaceted microbeads that can dis-

play a wide range of colors and trans-

parency indexes. Microcables thread-

ed through the garment open seams
and fix them to any degree of gape,

and form pleats and tucks and darts as

the design specifies. The suit's meta-

morphosis is so smooth that you can

even continue working or playing while

your clothes automatically reshape them-

selves into a new fashion.

For up-to-the
:
minute fashion state-

ments, try our vi'deo camera accesso-

ry. If you see a garment you like, at a

party or on the street, merely point the

camera discreetly at the wearer and pho-

tograph the ensemble from as many an-

gles as possible. A special onboard com-

puter chip will analyze the images into

the appropriate Autofashion™ program-

ming and store them for future use or

for immediate transmission to your gar-

ment. Sixty- seconds after you see it,

you can wear it.

" Clothing isn't just about looks, how-

ever; comfort is also important. That's

why we offer the ultimate' in personal

heating plant underwear—a bodysuit

with a complete A/C system woven in-

to the fabric! Every square inch con-

tains two complete networks of thread-

thin artificial capillaries (one for heated

water, one for cold), sensors to ensure

even temperatures, and micropumps.

Heating, refrigeration, and power units

fit on a belt (included). Keeps you at

your ideal temperature from Calcutta to

Nome. Perfect for our customers with cir-

culatory problems.

Improved creature comfort isn't the

only clothing goal at Microbots: We are

now developing monofilament clothing.

Soon you will have the option of revers-

ing evolution by installing microfilaments

in every pore on your body. Feel like a

panther? Then look like a panther,

down to a total, head-to-foot, lustrous

ebony body coat.

HOUSEHOLD CONVENIENCES

Bons Amis: Tiny Quicker Picker-Uppers

Let your fingers do the houseclean-

ing. Order Micromaids from our cata-

log and put a thousand domestic ser-

vants in the palm of your hand.

Arrange "anthills" (small containers,

each the size of a bagel) inconspicu-

ously under chairs and behind furniture

(autocamouflaging is standard with

this year's models). When the colony

has detected no footfalls in that room

for an hour, thousands ot Micromaids,

legged vehicles the size and shape of

a clove, spread-out through the room.

They locate loose grains of sand, grit,

lint, skin, hair, and other debris, then car-

ry the refuse back to the anthill. If the

hill detects vibrations, it releases a high-

pitched acoustic signal, summoning the

Micromaids to return.

These home bases serve as tiny

waste disposal plants. Each contains

specialized microbots that process the

trash. Some secrete enzymes and bac-

teria to break down and sanitize organ-

ic matter. Others use tiny pincers to

crush and cut up larger items. The ant-

hill then seals the garbage in a polymer

bag, which it custom-produces to sur-

round the excreted refuse. The Micro-

maids carry this package to a prepro-

grammed location, such as a chute lead-

ing to a trash compactor in the base-

ment of your house.

HOME SECURITY

RoboHornets: The Ultimate Weapon for

Home Security

Let's face it—as wonderful as the

twenty-first century can be, home secu-

rity is a growing challenge for all of us.

Here's how Microbots can help you
deal with it: Whenever the nest detects

a possible intruder entering a zone you

have designated as "private," a mos-
quito-size probe takes off and lands qui-

etly on the person's clothing and lo-

cates a flake of skin caught in the gar-

ment. An onboard DNA sampler then ra-

CONT INULIJ ON PAGE 76



BUILDING CHARACTER

>,, „ie figure 150. It To Japan

—

represents the number of mil- creator of this sculpture

—

f magnesium a three- Takenobu Igarashi. the figure

"50 means nothing. It's i

ne of his some 300

have after paying the rent.

s works, whether

iioned by corpora-

tions or produced for the pub-

I

Sculpt by numbers: Artist Takenobu Igarashi



Top row, right:

A,B,C,D,E
you know the

rest. Forty-six-year-

old Igarashi

sculptedthisseries,

which is called

AluminumAlphabet.
Each ten-Inch-

tall letter is made up
ofaluminum plates

ofvarying thickness
that he casts,

polishes, and bolts

together with

screws. Each costsa
cool $5,000.

Please,do nottry
to build any of

these letters from
your home's

aluminum siding! At
right, Igarashi

hitsthespeed limit

with hisspray-

painted plastic work,
which he has

titled Toyoho 55.

lie, are based on the 36 al-

phanumeric characters.

At first I thought that an art-

ist might lind this confining.

Then someone threw an un-

abridged Webster's Dictio-

nary on my lap, and (after the

swelling subsided) I realized

there's a lot you can do with

just the 26 characters of the

Roman alphabet and Ihe ten

numerical figures. Igarashi. for

example, has built a one-and-
a-half-siory-high N for—sur-

prise—Tokyo's N N Building.

With the precision of a

mathematician, Igarashi be-

gins each sculpture by pen-

ning mechanical drawings; he

then constructs small 3-D
mock-ups from plastic or pa-

per. The tinal full-scale prod-

uct is cast in plastic, carved

in hardwood, or it emerges
from a foundry—forged in

aluminum, steel, or bronze. "

"I like lo produce some-
thing lor people to see and
touch," Igarashi says. People

buy his stuff, loo. The Kajima

Corporation paid $12,000 for

the 22-centimeter by 39-cen-

timeter 750. (For less money
there's his jewelry pin series,'

.

which runs about $400 per

pin,) The appeal of his work

centers on the style and tex-

ture of the sculptures rather

than the letters themselves.

Many of us Occidentals
have grown accustomed to

our own letters and numbers
and see Oriental written char-

acters as exotic. For Igarashi

the opposite is true, Growing

up in post-World War II Ja-

pan, this rising son became
fascinated with the alphabet.

While altending a Tokyo art

school, to learn graphic de-

sign, Igarashi would sneak

away to the sculplure classes

and hang out with the stu-

dents there. "Sculptors were

much more unusual than

graphics people, so I enjoyed

working with them," he says.

His first sculpture attempt

was a 3-D kanji, a character

in a Japanese system of writ-

ing. "But Japanese charac-

ters are so complicated that

there's lillle freedom," he says.

'And each Japanese sym-
bol is a word; it has a mean-
ing. That bothers me. One
Roman character is much
more neutral, more of an in-

ternational symbol."

An international symbol of

things to come? By the way
things look, it is; as Japan and
Igarashi continue their rise in

the West, the artist's blend of

Oriental simplicity and Occi-

dental alphanumeracy may
be the merging style for the

united future.—Phil Scott DO
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dios the raw biological data back to the

nest, where a DNA fingerprinting lab per-

forms an analysis and checks the re-

sults against a list of those individuals

cleared for access to the area. If the per-

son is unauthorized, the mosquito

probe triggers a loud and explicit warn-

ing message from a rooftop speaker

while summoning a cloud of other

RoboHornets. each carrying a vicious-

looking one-inch-long crimson-colored

stinger. Any intruder continuing to ig-

nore the warning message will receive

a lesson in the sanctity of private prop-

erty, the memory of which will linger for

several months.

LEISURE

Jeep Thrills: The MicroJeep Adds a

New Dimension to Travel

Throughout our history all of our prod-

ucts have involved large numbers of in-

teracting micromachines. But when we
see a chance to break the pattern,

we're not afraid to do so. With this is-

sue of our catalog, we introduce our

first stand-alone product. When you buy

the MicroJeep, you get only one, but

what a one that is! It will enable you to

trek for hours through untamed wilder-

ness without leaving your desk!

You work hard, play hard. The prob-

lem has always been putting the two to-

gether. How do you lake the complete

break you deserve, yet still make that

vital meeting at three p.m.?

The answer is to use the MicroJeep

(MJ)—a remotely operated legged ve-

hicle about a tenth of an inch in length,

with onboard manipulators and sensors

for sight, sound, touch, smell, and
taste. Thanks to a cellular modem that

connects the MJ to your desktop super-

computer, MJ operator console, and
high-fidelity display, you sense ev-

erything the MJ is sensing with the im-

mediacy of actually being there.

You will experience spiders the size

of elephants, ferocious predatory spar-

rows, parasitic wasps, and the exhila-

ration of leaping over blades of grass

50 times your height. The interiors of ant-

hills and wasp nests are there to ex-

plore at your convenience. Comes
with your choice of ten different terrar-

ia for office use. Get them all for a com-
plete wilderness experience.

RESEARCH HORIZONS

Brave New Microworld: Micromachines

to Change the World

So far, wb'vb used micromachines to

carry only very light weights for short dis-

tances. But I have a vision of intercom-

municating micromachines connecting

into billions—even trillions!—of tiny struc-

tural elements, like the cells of whales

or trees, to form structures of any size

at all. Imagine, for example, a building

that reshapes itself continuously, or a

road that travels anywhere at all (com-

patible with the rights of private prop-

erty owners!), or a tower growing into

geosynchronous orbit, like a tree 23,000

miles high!

That may sound like science fiction,

but our engineers are close to building

the first generation of fully self-reproduc-

ing, hydroponically generated microma-

chines. When they achieve this goal,

such devices will grow like crops, like

grass, out of fortified micromachine nu-

trient flows. This achievement will

make available such enormous powers

of natural increase that these engineer-

ing marvels will be able to accomplish

any function: You'll be able to use

them to build houses, bridges, even

oceangoing artificial islands!

Sometimes I have a vision of an en-

tire planet of- micromachines in which

every particle is constantly communicat-

ing with every other and any form or

shape is instantly realizable,

Laugh now if you want. But when
that day finally comes, just remember:

1 told you so. DO
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opens up discussions on the biases we
have about unfamiliar things,"

Appel and 200 other professionals do-
nate time to a program jointly spon-
sored by individual schools and the San-

ta Cruz County Office of Education's

School Volunteer Program. The volun-

teers bring new dimensions into the

classrooms, lecturing about their spe-

cialties such as journalism and law; fre-

quently they collaborate with teachers

and tutor kids. Others work with kids on
science fair projects, help organize
class newsletters, or open doorways to

astronomy and the stars.

"These experts give children a

unique window on what life is like in

the outside world," says Jean Pfoten-

hauer, coordinator of the program
since its inception in 1985. Despite mea-
ger funding, the program's curriculum

rivals that of a posh liberal arts college.

In the process, these volunteers form

a specialized support staff for the coun-

ty's 1,700 teachers and 48,000 stu-

dents—at no cost to the district. "We
measure our effectiveness in individu-

al victories," says Pfotenhauer. "If we

spark just one child's curiosity, then
we're successful."

Helping youngsters open a new win-

dow on the world played a significant

role in the formation of the Los Angeles-
based Youth Intervention Program
(YIP), founded in 1984 by nurse-turned-

entrepreneur Margo Wainwright. Essen-

tially, Wainwright's sense of guilt drove
her to establish the program. "Other mi-

nority businesspeople lectured me
that we were all responsible for help-

ing our youth," she recalls. "If we did

nothing, they said, the kids would suffer

tremendously because of our neglect."

Wainwright soon recognized just

how extensively these kids suffered.

Most had barely a nodding acquaint-

ance with the three R's, In 1980 she
headed a consortium with five other mi-

nority businesses to boost the students'

basic academic skills. In 1986 YIP al-

lied itself with the Los Angeles Unified

School District and became an alterna-

tive educational center, offering high-

school equivalency classes and voca-
tional-preapprenticeship programs.
"You can't save them all," says Wain-
wright of the program's participants.

"But they represent too much of our to-

tal future to just let them slide." The
school, with about 100 students attend-

ing at any one time, boasts an astound-

ing 89 percent attendance rate. More

important, at least half of the program's

graduates find decent jobs and lead

productive lives.

Educators, too, find the mentoring re-

sults impressive. Says Erwin Flaxman,

associate director of the Institute for Ur-

ban and Minority Education at Teach-
ers College or Columbia Universify,

"There is no question that these pro-

grams have a positive impact on the

kids. Students who have gone through

them make decisions that keep them
on an educational track, and most attri-

bute their success to the mentoring
relationship." Flaxman warns, however,

that hard-to-reach kids either don't re-

spond to or ignore the programs, and
they are the ones most in need of help,

"The kids who respond are usually al-

ready motivated," he says. "But we al-

so need to discern the needs of hard-to-

reach kids,"

Students who have taken the long

road to success say they know what
kids need. "Life on the streets is a one-

way ticket to prison or pushing up dai-

sies," says nineteen-year-old Eric Cook-
sey.a former dropout who enrolled at

YIP and now works for IBM. "I think ev-

erybody gets one chance in life. This

one's mine, and I'm not going to blow
it," he adds intensely. "That's what the

other kids who are still on the street

want—just one chance." DO
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The New England Journal of Medicine

is a stage, says its powerful

editor in chief, who speaks his mind on

megabusiness medicine,

tax-based health care for the poor,

dangerous doctors, and more

IflJTERV/IEUU

^^s a young man, Ar-

^M^fcnold Relman toyed

# \with the idea of

becoming a philosopher. II

would have been a serious mis-

take, Philosophers sit in quiet

rooms and think. Relman, the

outspoken, self-confident edi-

tor in chief of the powerful and
prestigious New England Jour-
nal of Medicine, is a battler,

Despite its name, the Jour-

nal is read by doctors and sci-

entists in some 125 countries.

No medical journal in the

world has as many paid sub-

scriptions (nearly a quarter of

a million). And none carries

more clout. Relman uses his

position atop its masthead to

rail against abuses within the

medical profession and, with

equal fervor, to defend the oft-

questioned Tightness of main-

stream medicine. In his edito-

rials, on panels, and in testimo-

ny before Congress, he issues

diagnoses—moral, financial,

and political—that vex many
of his-peers. Relman's call

PHOTOGRAPH BY TIMOTHY WHITE



last year for more government spend-

ing on health care drew cries of "So-

cialized medicine!" from a number of col-

leagues. His condemnation of the grow-

ing trend among doctors toward own-

ing profitable pieces of the clinics to

which they send their patients struck

some as an assault on the constitution-

ally guaranteed freedom of doctors to

get rich.

The real power Relman wields, of

course, is not in the wording of his editori-

als but in the choice of research papers

his journal deems publishable. The Jour-

nal, as Relman readily concedes, is a

pillar of orthodoxy, a staunch upholder

of the traditions of cautious, measur-

able, where-are-your-data Western med-

icine, Don't look for reports on faith heal-

ing or meditation in these pages.

The most visible battle Relman has

waged as editor has been his unwav-

ering defense of the Ingelfinger Rule.

This is an in-house policy, copied in wa-

tered-down form by several other jour-

nals, whereby authors who leak even

the gist of a forthcoming study to the

press are summarily yanked from the

Journal's pages. Critics assail the

rule as nothing but a power grab on the

Journal's part, an attempt to monop-
olize the hottest medical news.

For whatever reason, the Journal has

been remarkably successful at doing

just that. Its published reports of new
findings are routinely snatched up and

trumpeted on page one of the nation's

newspapers. When aspirin was sudden-

ly touted as a potent heart-attack pre-

vention pill two years ago, or when oat

bran's much-hyped reputation as a

cholesterol fighter was challenged last

January, the familiar phrase "according

to a report published today in The New
England Journal of Medicine" echoed
around- the world.

The medium for all this excitement is

178 years old and counting. Physical-

ly, it looks the part: The Journal's

cramped, monotonous format gives

new meaning to the word gray. Yet sur-

prises abound for those willing to ex-

plore its musty pages week by week.

Lewis Thomas's The Lives of a Cell orig-

inated as columns in the Journal. The

letters to the editor offer a cornucopia

of weird medical phenomena from

Space Invaders wrist to cockroach-in-

the-ear syndrome. {One letter reported

that Classic Coke is a more effective

spermicide than New Coke.)

The man with the final say over

what's in and what's out seems to rel-

ish the publicity and controversies of

the job. At sixty-six, Relman is a hearty,

forceful, combative spokesman for the

medical profession and, more particu-

larly, for his journal. He chooses his

words cautiously, aware that a verbal

misstep by the editor of the Journal can

taint a career or cause a pharmaceuti-

cal stock to plunge. His well-modulat-
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ed voice and broad, somewhat tense

grin (which invariably appears whenev-

er he recounts criticisms) are not unlike

those of a seasoned politician.

Relman grew up in Far Rockaway,

New York, where he zoomed through

the public schools, reaching high

school by age eleven. Biology and med-

icine fascinated him from the start. Dur-

ing family visits to a local doctor's

home, he would sneak into his host's

study and pore through the illustrated

medical texts, thrilled not only by the

uncensored pictures but also by the de-

tailed revelations of how the human
body worked. He received his M.D.

from Columbia University in 1946, then

served his residency at Yale-New Ha-

ven Hospital. From the Fifties through

the Seventies, at Boston University and

later the University of Pennsylvania, Rel-

man taught, saw patients, and carried

Olit. [?!<?.:;( i.: ii
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: tpeciaiized

physiology and disease. Following a

4/ got a call from

a reporter for The New York

Times who asked

me whether I knew anyone

on my staff who
might have been dealing in

Smith Kline and
French stock. I said I didn't.^

part-time stint as editor of The Journal

of Clinical Investigation, he was ap-

pointed full-time editor of. The New Eng-

land Journal of Medicine in 1977.

Doug Stewart interviewed Relman at

the Journals hushed offices in a top-

floor suite above Harvard Medical

School's Countway Library. A ruddy-

faced man with bushy eyebrows and
disarmingly crooked front teeth, Relman

left no doubt that he's learned the import-

ance of being thick-skinned if you're

going to run a medical journal. His com-
ments, he made clear, are his alone, not

the Journal's.

Omni: You were a practicing physician

for years. What was it like to switch

from medicine to publishing?

Relman: I had to learn all sorts of

things. Behind every manuscript, I

soon realized, there's often a complicat-

ed story of personalities, politics, and
ethics. An. article on abortion or health

insurance involves you immediately in

each of these areas.

Omni: Do you think your authors often

have an ax to grind?

Relman: Of course. The New England

Journal of Medicine is a stage—it's the

leading forum for the discussion of med-

ical ideas, information, and opinions.

The editor's job is to moderate this dis-

cussion. You have to be constantly alert

because anything that you publish-

indeed, everything—has. implications,

sometimes international implications.

For instance, shortly after I
came here,

we were about to publish an article

about Tagamet, which was a drug man-

ufactured by Smith Kline and French

that inhibits gastric acid secretion [a

cause of ulcers]. Tagamet was their larg-

est-selling drug, and one of the largest-

selling drugs in the world at that time.

Smith Kline stock had done very well.

The article we were about to publish

was the first to report some undesirable

side effects.

Omni: How undesirable?

Relman: Not terrible. It turned out that

Tagamet reduced a man's sperm
count and may have lowered the pro-

duction of male hormones. This oc-

curred only in large doses and turned

out to be reversible. But it was the first

troublesome hews reported about this

wonder drug.

Two days before our official publica-

tion date, I got a call from a reporter for

The New York Times who said, "Dr. Rel-

man, have you seen what's happening

to Smith Kline and French stock?" I

said no. He said, "It's fallen fifteen

points in one day, and the SEC [the Se-

curities and Exchange Commission]
has been looking at it, wondering

what's going on. We just got our copy

of The New England Journal, and now
we understand why. Your information

might frighten some investors." Then he

asked me if I'd sold any Smith Kline and

French stock recently. I told him I

didn't own any drug stocks. He said,

"Do you know anybody on your staff

who might have been dealing in Smith

Kline and French stock?" I said no.

I looked into who could get advance
information. I found that lots of people

were getting their copy of the Journal

delivered by airmail several days before

the official publication date. They
could have sold Smith Kline and
French stock before it started to go
down. The Journal officially comes out

on Thursday, but in those days any-

body who wanted to pay for the cost of

airmail could get it on the Saturday or

the Monday before. When I came
here, I didn't even know that. I discov-

ered our air mail subscription list in-

cludes every major stock brokerage

firm in the country!

Omni: Had you known that stockbrokers

subscribed at all?

Relman: No! Why would I? Suddenly, I

realized how naive I was. Here I
was,

a professor and researcher thinking

that a medical editor's job would be clois-

tered. It isn't. Everything that comes out



in the Journal has an impact.

Omni: You once wrote that an editor's

relationship with an author can be diffi-

cult. What kinds of problems can the

Journal's authors give you?
Relman: Authors invest a lot of time, ef-

fort, and ego in Iheir publications. A lot

is riding on the fate of their manuscripts.

The Journal isn't the only place, but it

is certainly one of the best places to pub-

lish clinical research, and authors don't

like to be turned down. It's a blow to

their self-esteem. Sometimes, after

we've turned down an article, the au-

thors will accuse us of being biased

against them for one reason or another.

I've had rejected authors call up and
say, "You must have sent my paper to

my archrival for review. I knew he

would tell you to reject it." When I tell

them I didn't do that, they don't believe

me. It's also difficult for an editor when
prominent people send you work
they'd like to see published, or good
friends, and you have to turn it down.
Omni: Have you ever published articles

in the Journal on acupuncture, laying

on of hands, or holistic medicine?

Relman: I don't accept the idea of al-

ternative therapies. There are no alter-

natives to good science. You either be-

lieve in science, which is based on ev-

idence of phenomena that can be ob-

served and measured, or you don't. If

you don't believe in science, then you're

based society and moved into mysti-

cism. We don't deal with mysticism
here. We are a scientific journal. We are

concerned with evidence. When there

is objective evidence that acupuncture
or laying on of hands or thinking good
thoughts or any other so-called alter-

native approach to the" treatment of dis-

ease works, we'll publish it,

Omni: Studies suggest the mind influ-

ences the body. Harvard magazine re-

ferred to a study of fatty buildup in the

arteries of rabbits. One group of test rab-

bits was consistently healthier than the

others. It turned out that the research-

er who fed this group was stopping to

hold and cuddle them.

Relman: If that conclusion can be dem-
onstrated by objective, appropriately

controlled, appropriately quantitative da-

ta, we'd publish it. Our assumption,

which is the assumption of all modern
science, is that there would be some
mechanistic explanation. We assume
that all phenomena occur in the world

of space, time, and physical reality, and
that these phenomena can be meas-
ured by physical and chemical means.
In principle, we don't have any problem

with publishing reports of objectively doc-

umented phenomena for which there is

presently no physical explanation. But

we're not going to publish hearsay, an-

ecdotes, testimonials, or undocument-
ed, unmeasured, uncontrolled observa-

tions. And most of what is put forward

as evidence for so-called alternative ap-

proaches to health is based on that

sort of inadequate evidence.

Omni: Have you seen any scientifically

sound studies showing a connection be-

tween mental state and disease?

Relman: It's a well-established fact of

human biology that emotions can be re-

flected in pulse rate, respiration, skin tem-

perature, gastric secretion, and so
forth. That's not news. As for whether
mental states can influence the course

of disease, there is simply no hard sci-

entific evidence of that. One's emotional

state can, of course, determine how
one feels about one's illness and wheth-

er the illness is tolerable or not.

Omni: Even so, a growing number of dis-

tinguished researchers believe there is

a connection between the brain and the

immune system. Are they wrong?
Relman: If someone says, "Yes, some
data appear to indicate that mental

states have a measurable effect on the

immune system," that doesn't settle the

basic issue of whether one's mental

state can influence the course of an ill-

ness. I don't know of any reputable sci-

entist who claims to have evidence

—

and to have published such evidence-
suggesting that the course of serious,

chronic illness can be changed signifi-

cantly by thinking about it.

Omni: Norman Cousins, the longtime ed-

itor of the Saturday Review, believes

that laughter helped cure him of degen-
erative, seemingly incurable arthritis.

His description of the experience first

appeared in the Journal in 1976, the

year before you became editor. Would

you have accepted his manuscript?

Relman: No. Here was a highly cultured

and sophisticated man, Norman Cous-
ins, who was persuaded that by laugh-

ing and maintaining an optimistic, cheer-

ful state of mind, you could cure an ill-

ness. My predecessor, Franz Ingel-

finger, chose to publish that because
he thought it had a degree of human
interest. But he did not regard it as sci-

entific evidence. No one can regard

that as scientific evidence.

Omni: Yet therapists routinely teach vi-

sualization techniques, claiming that

they help people recover from ad-
vanced cancer. What's wrong with

encouraging you to think positive

thoughts?

Relman: Nothing, if it makes you feel bet-

ter. What is wrong is to imply, as many
of these therapists do, that you can
cure your disease this way. And that if

you can't, it's your own fault. Lots of pa-

tients now have been led to believe

that their cancer is progressing be-

cause they don't have an optimistic, anti-

cancer attitude. That's cruel, and it's un-

fair. It blames the victim. And there's not

a shred of evidence that it's true.



Omni: Does it irntate you when you see

headlines about medical claims you con-

sider groundless?

Relman: No, editors want their report-

ers to write stories that will make peo-

ple buy their newspaper or magazine.

The reductio ad absurdum of that phi-

losophy can be seen at the supermar-

ket checkout counters: surgeon sees

MAN'S SOUL LEAVING HIS BODY ON THE OP-

ERATING TABLE and THREE-HEADED WOM-
AN GIVES BIRTH TO AN ELEPHANT. People

eat it up, and the publishers get rich.

That's fine if they want to be entertain-

ing—people read comic strips, too. But

let's not pretend it's science. Let's say

it's entertainment.

Ever since mankind has had to deal

with illness, there have been fads,

cults, and healers who have claimed

they can cure disease in miraculous

ways—by praying, burning incense, eat-

ing the right food, or thinking the right

thoughts. This is just more of the

same. What's puzzling is that in this

day, when science is so sophisticated

and so many people are aware of the

scientific method, there can be such
widespread popular acceptance of

this kind of folklore.

Omni: According to former governor

Richard Lamm of Colorado, "The basic

dilemma of American medicine is that

we have invented more health care

than we can afford to pay for." Do you

think he's right?

Relman: No. The economic problems

facing American healthcare today are

not due to the sophistication of the pro-

cedures now available. The problem is

the system, not the substance, of

health care. We're not going to solve

the problem by letting the payers

—

government, insurer's, businesses-
say, "We'll pay for this procedure or

test, but we won't pay for that one be-

cause it's too expensive." Instead,

we've got to change the way we or-

ganize health care, the way we plan,

deliver, and pay for it. Then we'll be
able to afford everything that we need.

Omni: Aren't new technologies pushing

health care costs even higher?

Relman: Of course. And if we had
more information, we might find that we
don't need certain kinds of technology.

But we can afford every safe and ef-

fective form of treatment for which

there is no cheaper or better substitute.

What we can't afford is an inefficient,

wasteful system, and that's what we
have now. The system involves thou-

sands of institutions and hundreds of

forms of payment. It's controlled by a

variety of forces, many of which are not

interested in achieving the best arrange-

ment for the greatest number of peo-
ple. It is in some respects

cial enterprise. Those providing ser-

vices sometimes do so for self-serving

reasons, and we can't afford that.

Omni: Isn't it normal for people in a mar-

ketplace to act in a self-serving way?
Relman: Perhaps srj—in a marketplace.

But hearth care really isn't a market. Or

if it is, it's a unique one. In" a typical mar-

ketplace, you have vendors trying to per-

suade the consumer to buy their prod-

ucts at the highest price the market
will bear. It's accepted that their primary

motivation is profit, not social service.

All that's expected of the vendors is

that they won't defraud the consumer
and will provide a product meeting

tain modest expectations of quality.

That kind of market is based on the prin-

ciple of caveat emptor: The consumei

is supposed to know enough about the

product to judge whether it's worth the

price, and to compare products and ven-

dors. If a product is no good or not use-

ful, it will drop by the wayside. One
doesn't worry about the total amount of

money being spent in a commercial mar-

ketplace because it's all free choice.

And one doesn't worry about those who
don't have the money to buy a product

or service because it's assumed that

the purchase is optional. If you can't af-

ford a new car, you don't buy one, or

maybe you buy one at a used-car lot.

It's not a matter of life or death.

All of that is different in health care.

The patient usually doesn't pay. Most
patients have insurance And further-

more, health care doesn't come in a
package on a shelf. It's an individual-

ized service that results from a personal

interaction between the physician and
the patient. The patient doesn't say, "I

need a CAT [computerized axial to-

mography] scan. What .do you charge
for one?" The patient says, "I've got a
pain in my stomach," or "I'm losing

weight, and I'm worried."

Omni: Doesn't free competition always
bring prices down? And, if that's so,

shouldn't health care be more of a mar-
ketplace, not less?

Relman: A competitive market in medi-
cine may keep prices down. But it won't

keep total costs down. In the market for

shoes, computers, or cars, the object

is to sell as much as you can, expand
your sales by offering attractive prices.

But you don't make your prices attrac-

tive so your income will go down. You
want people to spend more money.
Anyone who imagines that price com-
petition in the medical market is going
to control costs is crazy.

Omni: In other words, if every hospital

had a CAT scanner, the price of each
scan might drop, but everyone would
be demanding them.

Relman: Of course. And all the hospi-

tals that had CAT scanners would
want to provide that service as often as
they could. Price competition is mean-
ingful only when the consumer can com-
pare one product with another. When
a product or service isn't standardized,

price competition is meaningless.

Omni: Some of your views, like this one,

haven't been universally embraced by
the medical establishment.

"

Relman: I've taken stands unpopular
with many doctors. One is my position

that doctors should be prohibited from
investing in health care facilities to

which they refer patients. To me, that's

a kind of kickback, it's a threat to the

professionalism of doctors.

Omni: Wouldn't a good Reaganite re-

ply be: Medicine's a big business to-

day, and the doctors deserve a piece
of the action?

Relman: Sure, if you think the ethics of

business should apply to the practice

of medicine. Why shouldn't physicians

be allowed to invest in legal enterprises

like anyone else? But I believe, and I

think the whole tradition of medicine sup-
ports me, that medicine is not a busi-

ness. It's a calling Doctors have obli-

gations to their patients that are quite

different from obligations of businesspeo-

ple to their customers.

Omni: You once said that doctors who
don't regard medicine as a calling are

simply technicians. What do good doc-
tors do that technicians don't?

Relman: A good doctor's first concern
should be to provide the best possible

care for the patient, regardless of wheth-
er it's profitable or convenient. Being a
physician is a cpmmitment to a profes-

sional scientific discipline, yes, but the
heart of that discipline should be con-
cern and compassion for the patient.

Doctors whose first question to them-
selves is "What's best for me and my
pocketbook?" are not good doctors,

They may, in fact, be dangerous doc-
tors. Doctoring involves knowing how to

understand and reassure a patient. The
patient doesn't usually come to the doc-
tor saying, "I don't care what you think

about me. All I want is the procedure I

know you can do." Even if you only see
the doctor once, before an operation,

you want to know that he is concerned
about you as a human being.

Omni: Do you think a lack of compas-
sion by doctors is aggravating the

health care crisis today?
Relman: Yes. The health care problem
is certainly not just economic, although

that's what gets talked about. The pub-
lic is too often disappointed in the doc-
tor's personal concern for the patient.

One can always point to a particular phy-

sician who is the perfect model, but

there seem to be fewer of them around
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now than there used to be. It may be

in part because ot the economic pres-

sures that doctors never had to face be-

fore, and the increasing specialization

of medicine. When doctors are only con-

cerned about a piece of a patient—

a

particular organ or a particular proce-

dure—they tend to become more like

technicians and less like the old family

physician. That, in turn, alienates pa-

tients, which undoubtedly has some-
thing to do with the rise in malpractice

litigation. Patients are not likely to sue

doctors who have been their friends

and advisers.

Omni: You've criticized the growing pop-

ularity of "boutique medicine"—facelifts,

liposuction, and so forth. Why is that a

problem?
Relman: It's a free country, and if some-

one wants to purchase some fancy elec-

tive service, that's okay. But if it's paid

for by public funds or by businesses

through the cost of insurance, then

that's a problem. When voluntary com-
munity hospitals start devoting their re-

sources to these kinds of fancy ser-

vices, which they advertise and market,

that's a problem, too. They ought to be

concentrating on services really need-

ed by the community. The trouble is, un-

der the present system, those ser-

vices may not be profitable. Hospitals

prefer to provide services that custom-

ers will pay for. That's a perversion of

their function as tax-exempt communi-
ty hospitals.

Omni: How do you persuade hospitals

to offer services that lose money?
Relman: You have to change the sys-

tem. Sooner or later, the government
and the public will have to recognize

that we must spend tax money to take

care of the people who can't afford

health care. There are' thirty to forty mil-

lion people in this country who have lit-

tle or no insurance. We must have a

greater public investment in subsidizing

health insurance for the poor and the

unemployed. We can't expect hospitals

to go broke trying to provide unreim-

bursed services. I do not favor social-

ized medicine, and I do not favor nation-

alization of hospitals or making doctors

government employees. I do support

some sort of national tax-based plan to

provide minimum necessary coverage

for all. Some in the medical profession

fear this would lead to socialized med-
icine and the enslavement of the pro-

fession. I don't share that fear. A
wealthy, civilized society, fifteen percent

of whose population is uninsured and
inadequately cared for, has to face up

to this problem.

Omni: Is spending more money on the

system really going to fix it?

Relman: Of course not. In fact, it might

be an invitation to disaster. If we keep
putting public money into the present

delivery system, we'll just be watching

it disappear down a black hole. We
have to make the system more efficient

and more rational. We're going to

need a much greater investment in find-

ing out which services are worth the mon-

ey and which are not. That kind of

information is gathered today only in a

quite haphazard way. We need to in-

vest at least four or five hundred million

dollars a year. That's a fraction of one

percent of what we spend on health

care annually, which is somewhere on

the order of six hundred billion dollars.

According to a few studies, some-
where between fifteen and thirty per-

cent of the procedures we do are not

necessary. There is evidence that we
do too many cesarean sections, too

much nuclear scanning, and too many
carotid arterectomies [a cleaning out of

the carotid artery to prevent strokes].

The trouble is, we often can't be sure

which procedures are necessary and

which are not because we don't have

the data. And if we're talking about a

system that wastes fifteen to thirty per-

cent of more than half a trillion dollars

a year, we certainly should be able to

afford a few hundred million dollars a

year in research to find out more about

what's worth the money and what isn't.

Omni: Where do you find the articles

you publish each week?
Relman: All of our scientific articles are

unsolicited. We accept between ten

and twelve percent of the ones we re-

ceive. We require that papers be orig-

inal, interesting, important, scientifical-

ly sound, and readable. We try hard to

select our articles without regard to

whether they will get a lot of public at-

tention or not. Our function is to pub-

lish what we think represents the best

scientific work, relevant to the practice

of medicine, without regard to its pub-

lic impact. But sometimes when we sit

around the table at our editorial meet-

ings we'll predict that something is go-

ing to make quite a splash, and then it

doesn't. And sometimes we don't antic-

ipate it when something is picked up by

the media and widely broadcast.

We do no promotion, send out no

press releases. We don't call the me-
dia's attention to anything. The only

thing we do to cooperate with the me-

dia is to allow them to get airmail de-

livery of the Journal, provided they

agree to abide by our embargo, a me-
dia rule that we share with most other

scientific journals. We ask the press not

to release its stories until six p.m. on

Wednesday, the evening before publi-

cation. We embargo our stories to give

physicians a chance to see the full pub-

lished data before the press goes wild

and the doctors' phones start ringing.

Doctors cannot be expected to advise

patients on the basis of something Dan
Rather said on the evening news.

They've got to see all the evidence,



read our editorial comments perhaps,

and discuss it with their colleagues.

Omni: You have a similar rule for au-

thors, correct?

Relman: Our policy, the Ingelfinger

Rule, says that, with a few exceptions,

we will not consider publishing informa-

tion that has been widely publicized be-
forehand. Like any journal, we want to

be fresh and original. Two, and more
important, we want to discourage au-

thors from going public with their data
before they've presented them in full to

their colleagues. If you think you've got

a cure for cancer, you don't call in report-

ers and say, "I've got this great discov-

ery!" before you present your evidence

in an article or at a scientific meeting.

We do make exceptions. If the publici-

ty follows a presentation at a scientific

meeting, that's okay. Another exception

is when the information is of such ur-

gent importance that it needs to be
made public right away. When anything

important about AIDS is announced, we
don't apply the Ingelfinger Rule.

Omni: The Journal of the American Med-
ical Association (JAMA) has called the

Ingelfinger Rule "unrealistic and elitist."

It claims the rule gags researchers.

Relman: That makes no sense at all.

We've made it very clear that research-

ers are free to talk about their work
with their colleagues and to answer ques-

tions from the press about what
they've said at scientific meetings. We
just don't want researchers to call

press conferences and give out their re-

sults before their colleagues have had
a chance to see them. We have sent

out questionnaires to our readers, and
the majority support that position, Again
and again, when stories have been
broadcast on'the basis of press con-
ferences or personal interviews alone,

bad mistakes have been made.
In 1988, for example, we published

a study showing that aspirin was use-

ful in the prevention of heart attacks in

apparently healthy male physicians.

The full report made it clear that these
conclusions applied only to that partic-

ular group of people. The manufactur-

ers of aspirin heard about the results,

and news reports came out making it

sound as though everybody should go
out and start taking aspirin right away.
That was potentially dangerous. Lots of

people get gastrointestinal hemorrhag-
es from aspirin. Some get very serious

allergic reactions, others serious liver dis-

ease. Most people take aspirin for a day
or two when they have a headache. But

in this study, people were given aspi-

rin every day. Everyone was tested for

his sensitivity to aspirin first, and those

who couldn't tolerate it were dropped.
Information about the study results

was .eaked to one or more of the ;sp -

rin manufacturers. Just by hearsay, the

news was out. Any reporter who want-
ed to go with the story, without wailing

for publication of the full report, could
do so. It was unfortunate that one
news service, Reuters, chose to do so.

Omni: You say, "If the data are there,

we'll publish." What about the so-

called impossible experiment of

Jacques Benventste's group in 1988,

which suggested water molecules
have memory? Nature's editors were pro-

foundly skeptical, yet they couldn't

find the paper's flaws, so they pub-
lished it. Might you have published
that paper?
Relman: Never! The evidence was not

persuasive enough to justify publishing

something that esser tally overturned ba-

sic principles of twentieth-century phys-

ics and chemistry. This wasn't just a nov-

el idea—this was a revolution. When
you deal with sometning like that, you
ask for more than the limited evidence
offered by Benveniste. It would proba-
bly have been adequate for a routine

paper, -but it wasn't the kind of evidence
that would justify having Nature or The
New England Journal publish a paper
saying the sky's falling. In my view, Na-
ture's editors made two mistakes.

They published the paper without ask-

ing for more substantiation from other
ON PAGE 117
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<mThe tireless Vallee

visited country after country, interviewing

witnesses, collecting metal

s, and sifting through polict

In 1980 Jacques Vai-

lee, one of the
world's best-known
UFO researchers,
stopped appearing
at UFO conferences.

"People thought I

was off on some
philosophical moun-
tain," he says. "But
I'd just decided I

could spend my time

best by investigating

UFOs m the field."

After a decade of

field investigations,

Vallee is back. Just

about a year ago he
published Dimen-
sions (Ballantine),

which traced UFOs
through recorded
history and showed
they have always
been part of human
experience. And in a

sequel called Con-
irontations (Ballantine), published this spring, he attempts

to correct what he says is a dearth of careful research and
reliable scientific data in UFO investigations today.

*Most UFO books rely on hearsay," Vallee declares-

"But I wanted to meet the original witnesses and per-

sonally visit the sites." As promised, Confrontations de-
scribes Vailee's stunning array of hands-on case studies.

In Costa Rica, for instance, he was given a piece of silvery

metal from a supposed UFO and eventually had it broken
down element by element under a scanning ion mass
spectroscope. In France, after discussions with countless
witnesses and Investigators, he calculated the "duration,

distance, trajectory, sound, and luminosity parameters" of

a series of UFOs.
The spate of evidence he has gathered with so much

care, Vallee says, has convinced him that UFOs are not
necessarily extraterrestrial at all. For instance, witnesses
recall UFOs appearing out of nowhere/And while witness-

UFDUPOflTE

es report humanoid
creatures, Vallee be-

lieves that extrater-

restrial visitors may
not resemble us so
closely at all; in fact,

he says, the chance
of such a resem-
blance is "very re-

mote." As an alterna-

tive to the extra-
terrestrial hypothe-
sis, Vallee suggests
UFOs may be interdi-

mensional vehicles

"that manipulate di-

mensions from any-

where or any time."

After reading Vai-

lee's new book, Je-

rome Clark, vice pres-

ident of the Center
for UFO Studies in

Chicago, commends
the research. "I like

the nuts and bolts of

his work," says
Clark. "The detail in these cases is new. startling, and
important. When he's functioning as the scientist that he's

qualified to be [Vallee Is a trained astrophysicist and a com-
puter scientist], he does a good job."

The problem, according to Clark, is when Vallee goes
outside his scientific training. "His interdimensional hy-

pothesis is worthless," Clark opines. "To prove his flaky

theory, he's been highly selective with his evidence."
UFO skeptic Robert Sheatfer isn't thrilled even with the

science. "Vallee accepts people's stories at face value,

and he's not well versed in witness reliability." Sheaffer

says. "Normally, when a scientist finds a contradiction, he
knows something is wrong. When Vallee finds a con-
tradiction, he thinks it's profound."

None of this deters Vallee. "Twenty years ago I believed

in the extraterrestrial hypothesis," he says. "But now the-

oretical physics has invited us to look beyond the fourth

dimension."—MARK TEICH



rectors Association. "We've

received no complaints from

anyone saying it's In bad

taste. We don't encourage or

discourage the use of drive-

by viewing. It's left up to the

individual funeral director

whether he thinks fhe fami-

lies of the deceased would

opt for thai service."

—S- B. Zito

" The mists rise over the still

pools at Asuka. Memory
does not pass away so

easily.

"

—Yamabe No Akahito

Death,/you lie in my arms
like a cherubjas heavy as

bread dough."

—Anne Sexton

Want to pay your last re-

spects to a loved one but

don't have time to change
into proper mourning clothes

and stand in line to view the

body? If a Chicago funeral

home's new drive-by service

catches on, you may one day

be able to see your dearly

departed lying in state, with-

out ever leaving your car.

Lafayette Gafiing, owner of

Gatling's Funeral Home,
added the high-tech drive-

through service to his mortu-

ary about a year ago. So far,

according to his wife, funeral

director and co-owner Mar-

guerite Galling, about 45 per-

cent of their ciienfs have

opted for the video body
viewing as an addition to tra-

ditional funerai services.

Following a sign that

reads, drive thru visitation.

a visitor drives up to a speak-

erphone, signs the register
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tucked beneath, and pushes
a button to tell an attendant

whom he wishes to see. The
attendant uses remote con-

trols to aim a video camera

at the deceased. Tfien the

driver proceeds to a 25-inch

TV screen, which displays

the image of the deceased
for three seconds. To view

the embalmed body tor a
longer period, you can have

an attendant push a button,

causing the image to appear

over and over.

Marguerite Gatling points

out that the service can be

handy for the elderly and
handicapped, who might not

be able to come at all. Now,

she notes, "those people

can view their dearly de-

parted comfortably."

"There are less than a

handful of funeral homes
around the country that are

using drive-by viewing,"

notes Bob Harden, executive

director of the Milwaukee-

based National Funeral Di-

If you shop in the health

food section of Waldbaum's
grocery store in East Mill-

stone, New Jersey, you may
meet a mysterious dark-

haired woman wearing a

peaked hat. Don't be

alarmed. It's Just Barbara

Janus selecting ingredients

for her "Witch's Die!"

Janus is an enterprising

witch. Her latest venture, the

Witch's Diet, is concocted,

she says, to rid overweight

clients of "psychic fat" as well

as extra pounds. The special

regimen combines health

foods like oat bran and carrot

juice with "psychic cleansing

rituals" that include placing

raw eggs in the corners of

rooms and bathing In a brew

of special herbs, sea salt,

and baking soda.

Janus, who claims to be "a

couple of thousand years

pld" but looks to be in her t

late twenties, is also the di-

rector of Rent-A-Witch, a

group of 17 psychics based

in East. Millstone. Group
members lecture at conven-

tions, consult on the occult,

and entertain af parties by

reading fortunes and sketch-

ing past- life portraits of

guests. The group also dis-

patches Witch-O-Grams. for

those who wish to surprise

that special someone with an

In-depth tarot reading or

astrological chart performed

at the home or office by one

of Janus's authentically cos-

tumed staff. "It's more fun

than a belly dancer," she

says, "and it's good for our

witches, too, because it gives

them a chance to get out and
learn more about how ordi-

nary mortals live."

In general, East Millstone

has been tolerant of its local

witch and her staff. "People

still gawk at my clothes, but

when they get to know me
they relax," Janus says, add-

ing, "After all, we don't want

to scare anyone. That would

be bad for business."

—Jeff Goldberg



If you've ever encountered

a UFO, Contactee is for you.

Edited by UFO photographer

Ellen Crystal!, this recently

launched newsletter is writ-

ten by and for people who
have had close encounters

with UFOs The eight-page

quarterly already has a small

but devoted core of 150 sub-
scribers, Crystal! says. "And If

they've had a close encoun-
ter of the third, fourth, or tifth

kind [seeing, communicallng
with, or boarding an alien

craft], I write them special let-

ters when they subscribe."

According to Crystall, who
has seen many UFOs her-

self, cover stories are written

by subscribers describing

their own first-person investi-

gations of UFOs. A Hot

Spots column lists areas of

high UFO activity. Other col-

umns focus on UFO photog-

raphy and gripes about the

state of UFO research

around the world today.

The newsletter Crystall

adds, is the voice of her new
organization—also called

Contactee—whose members
do UFO field research world-

wide. "I don't want the mem-
bers of Contactee to have
cake and coffee in some-
body's living room," she says.

"I want to see them conduct-

ing their research out in the

field, Let's go see the ships.

Its the only way we'll make
contact and learn what's

really going on."

What do other UFOIogists

think about Crystall and her

new publication? Harley Rut-

ledge, a physics professor at

Southeast Missouri State

University, has enough faith

to be on the Contactee board

of advisers, But he does
have some doubts. "I think

she's hrought some informa-

tion to the public. But to me,

one of her photos looks like

firecrackers going off."

Mark Rodeghier, scientific

director of the Center for

UFO Studies, is iess im-

pressed still. "I don't feel she
is qualified," he says, "or that

her photos and data are

very reliable."

But Crystall intends to per-

sist. The aliens are but there,

she says, operating high-tech

ships and building mysterious

installations underground.

"People used to tell me.

Shhh, don't tell anybody,'

"

she says. "But since I've had
all these sightings, why not

let others know?"

—Mark Teich

"A snake came to my water

trdugh on a hot, hot day, and
I in pyjamas for the heat, to

drink there"
'—0. H. Lawrence

Pravda recently carried a
story that could make you
think twice about napping

outdoors.

The Soviet newspaper
claimed that an eleven-year-

old girl from Azerbaijan, near

the Caspian Sea, grew
sleepy after picking tomatoes
in the sun and took a snooze
in the fields. When she woke
up, she was choking.

Rushed to a children's

clinic in nearby Baku, the girl

was given 3.5 pints of a salt

solution to drink. The young-

ster soon recovered, accord-

ing to Pravda, after vomiting

up the cause of her dis-

tress—a 25.6-inch Cauca-
sian cat snake.

Assistant reptile curator

Dennis Herman of the At-

lanta Zoo says the chance of

a snake slithering down a
person's throat is highly im-

probable There are several

incidences of people waking

up in the morning with a r;

tlesnake coiled on top of

them. To a snake, that's just

a warm spot," he says. "But

it's hard to believe a snake
would survive in someone's
stomach, where acids would
digest it like any other meat."

Emory University Hospital

gastroenterologist Stanley

Riepe adds that although the

story of the Soviet giri

sounds bizarre, it's physically

possible to swallow a snake.

"We do endoscopies with

lighted flexible tubes, so we
know individuals can easily

swallow something the size

and length of a snake," he
says. "But it seems unlikely

that you could do it and not

be aware of it. I have to won-
der If the girl had a seizure or

whether she was totally con-

scious the whole time. Most
of us have some gag reflex,

and I can't imagine that a

snake going down her

wouldn't gag her to some de-

gree."—Sherry Baker



Each September and
October, thousands ot birds

commit suicide in the small

Indian village ot Jatinga.

For some mysterious reason,

as many as 500 birds a

night converge on the town.

They simply land, stop mov-

ing, refuse to eat, and starve.

The hapless creatures even

refuse to fly away when
villagers descend on them,

gathering them up to cook
over a barbecue grill. Re-

searchers have identified 36

species of birds among
the dead.

In a recent study of the

birds, ornithologist Sudin

Sengupta of the Zoological

Society of India noted that

the suicides coincide with the

end of the monsoon seasons

and most often occur on

dark, windy, and rainy nights.

Theoretically, he says, these

conditions could dull the

birds' sense of direction by

disrupting geomagnetic and
electric fields,

Charles Walcott, professor

of neurobiology and behavior

a! Cornell University and di-

rector of the Cornell Labora-

tory of Ornithology, has a

simpler explanation still. "I

think the clue is the stormy

nights. When you have

heavy rains, for reasons we
don't totally understand, birds'

orientation mechanisms
break down. Also their feath-

ers get wet and they can't fly.

And if the feathers get really

soaked, they lose their insu-

lating ability, and the birds get

cold," he says. "So I suspect

thai these birds are flying

along until the weather

changes—maybe there's a

localized Storm with head

winds and heavy rain—and
they land simply because
they are exhausted and cold,

These bird suicides' sound
like a problem with simple

mechanics—not something

caused by magnetism or

witchcraft."

Until the mystery of the In-

dian bird deaths is solved,

the state government of As-

sam has launched a plan to

save the animals. Tall towers

with bright lights have been

built to divert the birds front

the lights of Jatinga, and bird-

watching clubs have been or-

ganized to protect the

downed birds from villagers

bent on barbecuing them.

—Sherry Baker

"The Bird sits on the

hawthorn tree. But he dies

also, presently."

—Ezra Pound

"I do like to see the arms
and legs fly

"

-Col. GeorgeS. Patton III

In so-called psychic sur-

gery, people claiming to be
healers appear to reach into

a patient s body and remove
tumors, blood clots, and
other disease-reiated mate-

rial without making incisions

or leaving scars. Research-

ers have long speculated

about the origins of the tissue

these "healers" appear to re-

move. In an effort to solve

the mystery, medical anthro-

pologist Philip Singer of the

School of Health Sciences at

Oakland University in Roch-

ester, Michigan, recently ar-

ranged a controlled demon-

stration featuring psychic

surgeon Phillip Malicdan,

vice-president of the Filipine

Psychic Healers' Association.

All the material that Malicdan

"removed" was then col-

lected and subjected to labo-

ratory analysis.

"The material," says

Singer, "turned out to be

dead animal tissues of unde-

termined origin. We didn't

catch Malicdan using sleight

of hand, but his performance

showed typical magician's di-

versionary tactics."

Singer points out that the

purpose of his investigation

was not to demean Malicdan

or other reputed psychic sur-

geons. "As an anthropologist

I need to respect these peo-

ple for their performances,"

Singer says. "But I am ques-

tioning Ihe credulousness of

scientifically trained people

from my own culture. People

who are trained in the scien-

tific method ought to be able

to accept scientific conclu-

sions. We have to takes
stand in the face of magic,

superstition, and quackery."

Malicdan, however, main-

tains that the tissue analyzed

by Singer was removed from

the bodies of patients and

was not provided by sleight

of hand, "In my opinion," he

says, "it's a spiritual thing.

Our purpose is to kill the tu-

mors, and the scientists

should take into account how
many people were healed."

Adds psychologist Stanley

Krippner, who has observed

psychic surgery in the Philip-

pines, "People have gone to

fraudulent medical practition-

ers for centuries and have

still gotten better. Even if

sleight of hand is involved,

it's possible that the experi-

ence triggers the immune
system and other self-healing

mechanisms in ways that are

not yet understood."

—Keith Harary

"Punish an audience—they
love it."

—Ian Hunter



KILLING LIELDS
normally expect the animal that harbors

this virus in nature to be resistant to it."

The evolution of a new disease agent

cannot always be traced to a microbe
expanding its range of target hosts, how-

ever. Sometimes the precipitating event

may be an internal transformation—-a ge-

netic mutation that turns a once-benign

microorganism into a powerful foe. It ap-

pears to be just such a fluke that

brought tragedy to a small Brazilian

town in 1984. Ten children were
rushed to an emergency ward after de-

veloping a high temperature and huge

purple blotches on their skin—a syn-

drome that came to be known as Bra-

zilian purpuric fever. As doctors puz-

zled over how to treat their strange symp-

toms, all of the youngsters perished. A
second outbreak in 1986, involving 14

more children, eventually yielded an

important clue: Many of the victims of

Brazilian purpuric fever had earlier suf-

fered from conjunctivitis, a bacterial infec-

tion that causes symptoms no more se-

rious than runny eyes. But in this Brazil-

ian town, says CDC epidemiologist

Bradley Perkins, it looks as though the

bacterium "underwent a genetic

change that made it more virulent."

Viruses are a still more prolific

source of new mutants in nature. That,

coupled with the fact that Ihey are im-

pervious to antibiotics, makes them a

daunting threat to public health. We
have slain the tiger and speared the

mighty whale, but we are still at the mer-

cy of the world's smallest creatures. As
Rockefeller's Lederberg proclaimed at

a conference last year in Washington,

DC, on emerging viruses, they are "our

only real competitors for dominion of the

planet.... We shall have to be very nim-

ble indeed to keep up with them."

Unlike bacteria and the cells of high-

er organisms, many viruses lack "proof-

reading" mechanisms for correcting ge-

netic errors during replication. Since

their sheer numbers are staggering

—

many billions of times the entire human
population could easily fit inside a test

tube with a good source of bacteria for

food—genetic copying mistakes are

commonplace. According to recent es-

timates by John J. Holland, a virologist

at the University of California at San Di-

ego, viral mutations occur in about 1 in

10,000 replications—a figure much high-

er than previously suspected and a full

six orders of magnitude greater than oc-

curs in human cells.

To be sure, most of these mutations

are deleterious—and even when the or-

ganism is rendered more potent, it

must still
r

contend with immune cells in

the body. But there is always the risk

that a rare mutant will be .able to crush

the host's defense system. Such gang-
busters typically go on a killing spree

until they have virtually exhausted their

food supply.

That is exactly what happened in a

Pennsylvania chicken farm in 1983. A
mild avian fiu that normally infects the

chickens' lungs suddenly turned killer

and attacked their brains. Every chick-

en died, and the virus spread to three

states before it was finally brought un-

der control. To do so, the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture spent $70 million

and eradicated 17 million chickens,

burying them in a mass grave. "The vi-

rus nearly wiped chickens off U.S. men-
us," says Robert Webster,. a virologist

at St. Jude's Children's Research Hos-

pital in Memphis. "It was that serious."

Remarkably, a single point mutation

wrought all this mayhem—and there's

no ruling out a repeat episode. A close

relative of the mutant germ is now broad-

ly disseminated in the wild duck popula-

tion, where it coexists in their guts and
is excreted into the water. "Several hun-

dred million chickens are just waiting to

be infected," says Webster. And he's

not just worried about a cheap source

of protein evaporating. The situation of

the chickens, he warns, "is very similar

to humans who live in urban environ-

ments. What if this occurred to us? We
can't dig trenches and bury everyone

(suspected of being infected]."

Actually, an evolving strain of the in-

fluenza virus may be the least of our wor-

ries. What might happen, for example,

if the already lethal AIDS virus were to

undergo further genetic change?
Could this formidable opponent be-

come a more efficient multiplier, one

day enabling it to populate the blood-

stream in sufficient quantities for an in-

sect to transmit it? Or could the virus

grow more readily in the skin, intestines,

lungs, or mouth—paving the way for

transmission by casual contact, inges-

tion, or inhalation? At the Washington
conference on emerging viruses, even
Nobel laureates clashed in their assess-

ment of these risks.

One of them, Howard M. Temin of

the University of Wisconsin, remained

skeptical. Sure, he acknowledges, a mu-
tation could permit the virus to grow
more efficiently in other tissues—such

as the respiratory tract. But if that were

the case, he argues, the pathogen
would have to alter its external coat so

much that it would lose the capacity to

infect immune cells. "So it would no long-

er cause AIDS," says Temin. "It might

be just another cold virus."

Lederberg, on the other hand, was
not so sanguine. "There will be sur-

prises," he says, "because our fertile

imagination does not begin to match all

the tricks that nature can play."

Doctors tracking the spread of a nov-

el human disease agent called a viroid



would undoubtedly share Lederberg's
awe at nature's inventiveness. Smaller
than any known virus, this odd entity

lacks a protein coat, being little more
than a collection of free-roaming genet-
ic material. Viroids have been impli-

cated in many plant diseases, but they

are exceedingly rare in the animal king-

dom. Or so everyone thought until an
Italian researcher in the late Seventies
discovered a viroidlike particle in man.
Referred to as the delta viroid, or agent,

it is the ultimate parasite: To replicate,

it requires not only a human cell but one
infected by hepatitis B virus (whose
outer coat provides protection for the
viroid). If these two conditions are satis-

fied, the viroid can cause a far more dev-
astating form of liver disease than hep-
atitis B alone. Called delta hepatitis, it

now kills about 850 Americans each
year. The majority are IV drug addicts
and their intimate partners because the
delta agent, like hepatitis B, is spread
by needle sharing and sex.

The good news is that all thi

deaths can now be prevented with the

newly developed hepatitis B vaccine.

The bad news is that the vaccine
comes too late for much of the devel-
oping world, where hepatitis B has al-

ready reached epidemic proportions. Ex-

plains Stephen Hadler of the CDC's
immunology branch, "Hepatitis B can
be transmitted through festering skin

wounds. So wherever people sleep sev-
eral to a bed—as happens in poor com-
munities around the globe—the virus is

commonplace." More than 200 million

people worldwide are estimated to be
chronic carriers of the hepatitis B virus

—

and thus under grave threat from the del-

ta agent. Indeed, delta hepatitis has
recently caused devastating outbreaks
in South America and is beginning to

make inroads into Asia's vast popula-
tion. "Over there it could do major dam-
age," says Hadler, "but here it's likely

to remain mostly in IV drug users."

Also insidiously spreading among IV

drug users in the United States is a vi-

rus that was once largely confined to

southwestern Japan and the Caribbe-
an. Called HTLVI, it causes a rare, high-
ly lethal type of lymphoma and, less

frequently, a degenerative nerve dis-

ease that resembles multiple sclerosis.

Adding to concerns, it has a mysteri-

ous cousin, HTLVI I, which is also spread-
ing among addicts—but so far without
causing any illness. Although needle
sharing is the most common route of

propagation for these viruses, they can
be transmitted by sex, blood transfu-

sions, and from mother to baby
through breast milk. Depending upon
the part of the United States, 2 to 40
percent of IV drug users carry HTLVI or

HTLVII. Long-term studies in Japan,.-Jnow-

ever, indicate that less than 5 percent
of infected individuals will actually de-
velop disease symptoms.

AT JACK DANIEL'S DISTILLERY, men take

pride in a whiskey-making tradition that calls

for moving slowly.

Every drop ofJack Daniel's is seeped through
room-high mellowing vats prior to aging. It's

an old Tennessee process that simply

can't be hurried. Then, we wait while

our whiskey gains more smoothness
in charred oak barrels. Admittedly,

there.are times when it looks like

we're hardly working. But after

yout first sip, we think you'll

appreciate our laid back ways.

SMOOTH SIPPIN'
TENNESSEE WHISKEY
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Even so, the American Red Cross

isn't taking any chances with the na-

tion's blood supply, in December 1988

it began screening for the two viruses.

"With so many uncertainties surround-

ing their health effects," says CDC ep-

idemiologist Rima Khabbaz, "it's hard

to know how to counsel infected peo-

ple who are sexually active or who
want to have children."

The behavior of rodents rather than

humans is primarily responsible for yet

another viral plague that has quietly in-

filtrated this country. Called Seoul virus,

it causes an acute disease of the kid-

neys in Asia. The pathogen is believed

to have been brought to our shores by

adventurous vermin that climbed
aboard ships carrying goods from

South Korea and is now harbored by

rats and mice in Philadelphia, Houston,

New Orleans, and Baltimore. The ro-

dents themselves are unaffected by the

virus, but humans who inhale dust

contaminated by their urine or feces

may not fare as well.

At Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-

more, tests showed that 15 out of 1 ,148

patients with acute kidney failure had

been infected by the Seoul virus. In ad-

dition to chronic renal problems, they

often suffered from hypertension and

strokes. None had traveled outside the

United States, ruling out the possibility
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of exposure to the virus overseas.

"This is a very suggestive finding,"

says James Childs of the Johns
Hopkins University School of Hygiene

and Public Health. As he points out, hy-

pertension and strokes are much more
common among inner-city residents—

particularly blacks—than among rural

inhabitants of the same race. He sus-

pects that rat infestations in urban set-

tings could be one reason why. "I don't

mean to imply that the Seoul virus is the

predominant or only cause of hyperten-

sion in inner-city blacks," says Childs,

"but it's an intriguing link that we cer-

tainly want to explore further." If the as-

sociation holds up, he predicts city

health departments will make the erad-

ication of rats a top priority.

Or one would hope. So far the na-

tion's response to the threat of dengue
hemorrhagic fever does not inspire

much confidence. A viral infection trans-

mitted by insects, dengue has been
around in a mild form for centuries in

Asia, causing flulike symptoms and ach-

ing joints in adults. In the Fifties, how-

ever, the virus suddenly became
much more virulent—especially in chil-

dren. Young victims typically break out

in a rash and begin bleeding from the

nose and ears. Many of them then go

into shock and die. More than 600,000

cases- of this severe type of dengue

were reported in Southeast Asia in

1987, compared with 2,060 in 1967—
a 300-fold increase in 20 years.

As if that were not bad enough, one

type of mosquito that transmits the dis-

ease has been entering America since

the early Eighties aboard tires import-

ed from Japan for retreading. The in-

sect's eggs, explains entomologist

Bruce Eldridge of the University of Cal-

ifornia at Davis, hatch in water that col-

lects inside the tires when it rains. This

highly successful invader is known as

the Asian tiger mosquito and is now
found in Texas, Missouri, and every-

where east of the Mississippi. So far it

does not appear to be transmitting the

deadly dengue virus—at least not with-

in the continental USA. But there are

plenty of mosquito carriers throughout

the tropics—including Puerto Rico and

Mexico, where the hemorrhagic fever at-

tacked more than 30,000 people in

1986. "The disease is literally knocking

at our back door," warns Eldridge,

The Asian tiger mosquito is an ex-

tremely aggressive biter, and it is diffi-

cult to eradicate. On the outskirts of al-

most every major metropolitan area are

tire dumps that stretch for acres. Since

pesticides can't penetrate to the inside

of the tires, they are of little use in con-

trolling the insect. The obvious solution

is to conduct a massive cleanup—but



it rs also a costly solution, and so it has

been abandoned. "I'm deeply con-

cerned about this," says Eldridge. "If we
don'l commit the resources today, it

could harm us in the long run."

Despite abundant evidence that we
live in times most favorable to microbes

that prey on man, the invention of anti-

biotics and several vaccines since

World War II has lulled many people in-

to a false sense of security. As the Insti-

tute of Medicine recently documented,
there is now a tremendous shortage of

specialists in infectious disease control

both in the United States and in de-

veloping countries. Owing to budgetary

pressures, the National Institutes of

Health was forced to close the last of

its laboratories for tropical virology in

1973. More recently, an important trop-

ical medicine laboratory in Hawaii shut

down, and the U.S. military has

scrapped a key surveillance unit for

new diseases in Kuala Lumpur, Malay-

sia. As tor the World Health Organiza-

tion, it has only a handful of people man-

ning its viral disease unit at its headquar-

ters in Geneva and a single regional of-

fice for all of Africa. Warns Donald A.

Henderson, dean of the Johns
Hopkins University School of Hygiene

and Public Health, "We are not well struc-

tured or staffed on a global level to de-

tect and investigate new diseases."

Like many of his colleagues at the

DC conference, Henderson pleaded for

greater funding of infectious disease con-

trol programs, especially in tropical re-

gions where microbes thrive. For $150

million a year, he estimates, a global con-

sortium could finance 15 tropical medi-

cal centers and ten U.S. research facili-

ties, with a remaining $25 million availa-

ble for special projects.

Given ihe current budget crunch, how-

ever, scientists are skeptical that politi-

cians will be persuaded to cough up
even that modest sum. In all likelihood,

the early warning detection system will

be postponed—until another disaster

on the scale of AIDS jolts us into action.

Although dengue is an obvious con-

tender for the title of microbial menace
number one, scientists are quick to

point out that the threat could come
from almost anywhere. Brazilian purpu-

ric fever, for example, has so far account-

ed for only a few sporadic cases in

small, rural towns. But as ihe CDC's Per-

kins observes, "If the disease gets to

Sao Paulo, with its population o! four-

teen million, it could be catastrophic."

Even with intensive antibiotic treatment,

he reports, the bacterial infection

claims the lives of half of its victims,

In this era of fiscal shortsightedness,

it is well to recall that germs have far-

flung reaches. As Nobel laureate Leder-

berg stresses, "The microbe that

felled one child on a distant continent'

can reach yours today and seed a glob-

al pandemic tomorrow." DO
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speaking countries, and your edition

will certainly help to fill in the gap.

That's why I'm sure Omni magazine
will be extremely popular with the Sovi-

et readers.

Wishing you a success on the Sovi-

et market, I want to warn you of some
difficulties that you may encounter. One
of them is the correct use of the Rus-

sian language, which presents lots of

traps for foreign learners.

Even those who think that they have

mastered Russian to the full extent can

find themselves in such a trap. And
that's exactly what happened with you
(or rather with your linguistic staff) on

the very front page of the first issue, cir-

culated in the Soviet Union in Septem-

ber 1989. Your cover persuades:
Hi.inr|)iU'cre aueiHikaiiuait' poc.KOiiinwt'

npaivKTM lili ci"0 Tucii'i jo.i.iapoR.

This sounds alien to the Russian ear, be-

cause it contains three incorrect us-

ages of modern Russian. Two of the mis-

takes can be regarded as not very bad,

as they do not hinder understanding (on-

ly show that the text was made by a for-

eigner), but one is rather serious, be-

cause it affects sense, I mean the use

of the word «npojiyKTbi». Perhaps your

translators were misled by the meaning
of the -English word products, but

in Russian, «npojiyKTu» (plural of

"iipoiiyKT- ) has only one meaning, and

that is "something one can eat": food-

stuffs, food products. That is why the

first natural reaction which the title

page causes in the Soviet reader is:

How on Earth can one eat up so many
foodstuffs? The word you should have

used instead of «tp&ayKTH» is certain-

ly «TOTiapi>i» (goods).

I'm not going to tire you with lengthy

linguistic analysis because that's not

what I'm aiming at. I can only offer you

a better Russian variant, which won't

sound alien to the Russian readers:

Bh MOniere BMnrpaiL pocKOWHhic
aue|HiK;u!i..Mii.' 'loisapu Ha era thcah

jojiJiapon.

While making these comments, I by no

means intended to blame your linguis-

tic staff for their inadequate knowledge

of Russian. Being a linguist myself and
having a special interest in the compar-
ative study of English-Russian word com-
binations, I know perfectly well how dif-

ficult it is to create a flawless text in a

foreign language. Please regard this let-

ter as a friendly sign of appreciation of

your and Kathy Keeton's attempts to

make our life better and a sincere wish

of success to Omni in the future in the

Soviet Union.

It's always better to do things with a

little help from one's friends, isn't it? And
you've got them in the Soviet Union.

With best regards,

Tatiana Dobrosklonskaya

Doctor of Philology

Moscow State University

Moscow, USSR

For Good Measure
I was quite surprised to find an appar-

ent lack of sense of speed and distance

in "Adventure Capital" [February 1990].

You used the term knots per hour

twice. A knot is a speed of nautical

miles per hour. We are also informed

that 100 meters is "less than a mile."

While true, this is misleading, since 100

meters is less than one tenth of a mile.

Someone needs to tighten ship.

John E. Runninger

Rome, NY

Soviet phiioiogist Tatiana Dobrosklonskaya, with children Alexis and Kathy. reading Omni
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ly locked; the bedroom windows were

closed, screens in place. Through the

living room was the only way the kid on

his bed could get out, and he knew she
would not get past him if she woke up

and tried to make a run. He nodded,
then moved his two easy chairs so that

they faced the bedroom; he pulled an

end table between them, got another

glass, and brought the bottle of bour-

bon. He sat down to wait for Mary
Beth, brooding over the girl in his bed.

From time to time the blanket shook
hard; a slight movement that was near-

ly constant suggested that she had not

yet warmed up. His other blanket was
under her, and he had no intention of

touching her again in order to get to it.

Mary Beth arrived as furious as he

had expected. She was his age, about

forty, graying, with suspicious blue

eyes and no makeup. He had never

seen her with lipstick on, or jewelry of

any kind except for a watch, or in a
skirt or dress. That night she was in

jeans and a sweatshirt and a bright red

hooded raincoat that brought the rain-

storm inside as she entered, cursing

him. He noted with satisfaction that she
had her camera gear. She cursed him

expertly as she yanked off her raincoat

and was still calling him names when
he finally put his hand over her mouth

and took her by the shoulder, propelled

her toward the bedroom door.

"Shut up and look," he muttered. She
was stronger than he had realized and

now twisted out of his grasp and
swung a fist at him. Then she faced the

bedroom. She looked, then turned

back to-him red-faced and sputtering.

"You.. .you got me out.. .a floozy in your

bed.... So you really do know what that

thing you've got is used for! And you
want pictures! Jesus God!"

"Shut up!"

This time she did. She peered at his

face for a second, turned and looked

again, took a step forward, then anoth-

er. He knew her reaction was to his ex-

pression, not the lump on the bed. Noth-

ing of that girl was visible, just the un-

quiet blanket and a bit of darkness
that was not hair but should have
been. He stayed at Mary Beth's side,

and his caution was communicated to

her; she was as quiet now as he was.

At the bed he reached out and gen-

tly pulled back the blanket. One of her

hands clutched it spasmodically. The
hand had four apparently boneless fin-

gers, long and tapered, very pale. Mary
Beth exhaled too long, and neither of

them moved for what seemed minutes.

Finally she reached out and touched
the darkness at the girl's shoulder,

touched her arm, then her face. Abrupt-
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ly she pulled back her hand. The girl

on the bed was shivering harder than

ever, in a tighter ball that hid the many
folds of'skin at her groin,

"It's cold," Mary Beth whispered.

"Yeah." He put the blanket back over

the girl.

Mary Beth went to the other side of

the bed, squeezed between it and the

wall and carefully pulled the bedspread
and blanket free, and put them over the

girl also. Eddie took Mary Beth's arm,

and they backed out of the bedroom.
She sank into one of the chairs he had

arranged and automatically held out her

hand for the drink he was pouring.

"My God," Mary Beth said softly af-

ter taking a large swallow, "what is it?

Where did it come from?"

He told her as much as he knew, and

they regarded the sleeping figure. He
thought the shivering had subsided, but

maybe she was just too weak to move
so many covers.

6He had backed
up to the wall, but even

from there he

could see her clearly. Her
face was without

eyebrows or eyelashes, her

nose too small,

and her lips too narrow3

"You keep saying it's a she," Mary
Beth said. "You know that thing isn't hu-

man, don't you?"

Reluctantly he described the rest of

the girl, and this time Mary Beth finished

her drink. She glanced at her camera
bag but made no motion toward it yet.

"It's our story," she said. "We can't let

them have it until we're ready. Okay?"
"Yeah. There's a lot to consider be-

fore we do anything."

Silently they considered. He refilled

their glasses, and they sat watching the

sleeping creature on his bed. When the

lump flattened out a bit, Mary Beth

went in and lifted the covers and exam-

ined her, but she did not touch her

again. She returned to her chair very

pale and sipped bourbon. Outside the

wind moaned, but the howling had sub-

sided, and the rain was no longer a driv-

ing presence against the front of the

house, the side that faced the sea.

From' time to time one or the other

made a-brief suggestion.

"Not radio," Eddie said.

"Right," Mary Beth said- She was a

stringer for NPR

"Not newsprint," she said later.

Eddie was a stringer for AR He nod-

ded.

"It could be dangerous when it

wakes up," she said.

"I know Six rows of alligator teeth,

or poison fangs, or mind rays."

She giggled. "Maybe right now
there's a hidden camera taking in all

this. Remember that old TV show?"

"Maybe they sent her to test us, our

reaction to them."

Mary Beth sat up straight. "My God,
more of them?"

"No species can have only one mem-
ber," he said very seriously. "A coun-

terproductive trait." He realized that he

was quite drunk. "Coffee," he said and
pulled himself out of the chair, made his

way unsteadily to the kitchen.

When he had the coffee ready, and

tuna sandwiches, and sliced onions

and tomatoes, he found Mary Beth lean-

ing against the bedroom door, contem-
plating the girl.

"Maybe it's dying," she said in a low

voice. "We can't just let it die, Eddie."

"We won't," he said. "Let's eat some-
thing. It's almost daylight."

She followed him to the kitchen and
looked around it. "I've never been in

your house before. You realize that? All

the years I've known you, I've never

been invited here before."

"Five years," he said.

"That's what I mean. All those years.

It's a nice house. It looks like your

house should look, you know?"
He glanced around the kitchen.

Just a kitchen—stove, refrigerator, ta-

ble, counters. There were books on the

counter and piled on the table. He
pushed the pile to one side and put

down plates. Mary Beth lifted one and
turned it over. Russet-colored, grace-

fully shaped pottery from North Caroli-

na, signed by Sara. She nodded, as if

in confirmation. "You picked out every

single item individually, didn't you?"

"Sure. I have to live with the stuff."

"What are you doing here, Eddie?

Why here?"

"The end of the world, you mean? I

like it."

"Well, I want the hell out. You've

been out and chose to be here. I

choose to be out. That thing on your

bed will get me out."

From the University of Indiana to a

small paper in Evanston, on to Philadel-

phia, New York. He felt he had been out

plenty, and now he simply wanted a

place where people lived in individual

houses and chose the pottery they

drank their coffee from. Six years ago
he had left New York, on vacation, he

had said, and he had come to the end
of the world and stayed.

"Why haven't you gone already?" he

asked Mary Beth.

She smiled her crooked smile. "I was
married, you know that? To a fisherman.



Thai's whal girls on the coast do, mar-

ry fishermen or lumbermen or police-

men. Me, Miss Original No-Talent her-

self. Married, playing house forever.

He's out there somewhere. Went out

one day and never came home again.

So I got a job with the paper, fhis and
that. Only one thing could be worse
than staying here at the end of the

world, and that's being in the world

broke. Not- my style."

She finished her sandwich and cof-

fee and now seemed too restless to sit

still. She went to the window over the

sink and gazed out. The light was
gray. "You don't belong here any more
than I do. What happened? Some wom-
an tell you to get lost? Couldn't get the

job you wanted? Some young slim

punk worm in in front of you? You're

dodging just like me."

All the above, he thought silently, and
said, "Look, I've been thinking. I can't

go to the office without raising suspi-

cion, in case anyone's looking for her,

I mean. I haven't been in the office be-

fore one or two in the afternoon for

more than five years. But you can. See
if anything's come over the wires, if

there's a search on, if there was a

wreck of any sort. You know. If the FBI's

nosing around, or the military. Anything

at all." Mary Beth rejoined him at the ta-

ble and poured more coffee, her restless-

ness gone, an intent look on her face.

Her business face, he thought.

"Okay. Firs! some pictures, though.

And we'll have to have a story about my
car. It's been out front all night," she add-
ed crisply. "So, if anyone brings it up,

I'll have to say I keep you company now
and then. Okay?"
He nodded and though! without bitter-

ness that that would give them a laugh

at Connally's Tavern. That reminded
- htm of Truman Cox. "They'll get around

to him eventually, and he might remem-
ber seeing her. Of course, he assumed
it was the Boland girl. But they'll know
we saw someone."

Mary Beth shrugged. "So you saw
the Boland girl and got to thinking

about her and her trade and gave me
a call. No problem."

He looked at her curiously. "You re-

ally don't care if they start that scuttle-

butt around town about you and me?"
"Eddie," she said almost too sweet-

ly, "I'd admit to fucking a pig if it would
gel me the hell out of here. I'll go on
home for a shower, and by then may-
be it'll be time to get on my horse and
go to the office. But first some pictures."

At the bedroom door he asked in a

hushed voice, "Can you get them with-

out using the flash? Thai might send her

into shock or something."

She gave him a dark look, "Will you
for Christ's sake stop calling it a her!"

She scowled at the figure on the bed.

"Let's bring in a lamp, at least. You
know I have to uncover it."

He knew. He brought in a floor

lamp, turned on the bedside light, and
watched Mary Beth go to work. She
was a good photographer, and in this

instance she had an immobile subject;

she could use time exposures. She
took a roll of film and started a second
one, then drew back. The girl on the

bed was shivering hard again, drawing

up her legs,' curling into a tight ball.

"Okay. I'll finish in daylight, maybe
when she's awake."

Mary Beth was right, Eddie had to ad-

mit; the creature was not a girl, not even

a female probably. She was elongated,

without any angles anywhere, no el-

bows or sharp knees or juiting hip-

bones. Just a smooth long body with-

out breasts, without a navel, without gen-

italia. And with that dark growth that start-

ed high on her head and went down the

backs of her arms, covered her back
entirely. Like a mantle, he thought, and
was repelled by the idea. Her skin was
not human, either. It was pale with yel-

low rather than pink undertones. She ob-

viously was very cold; the yellow was
fading to a grayish hue. Tentatively he
touched her arm. It felt wrong, not yield-

ing the way human flesh covered with

skin should yield. I! felt like cool silk over

something firmer than human flesh.

Mary Beth replaced the covers, and
they backed from the room as the crea-

ture shivered. "Jesus," Mary Beth whis-

pered. "You'd think it would have
warmed up by now. This place is like

an oven, and all those covers." A shud-
der passed through her.

In the living room again, Mary Beth
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began to fiddle with her camera. She
took out the second roll of film and
held both rolls in indecision. "If anyone's

nosing around, and if they learn that

you might have seen it, and that we've

been together, they might snitch my
film. Where's a good place to stash it?"

He took the film rolls and she shook
her head. "Don't tell me. Just keep it

safe." She looked at her watch. "I won't

be back until ten or later. I'll find out

what I can, make a couple of calls.

Keep an eye on it. See you later."

He watched her pull on her red rain-

coat and went to the porch with her,

where he stood until she was in her car

and out of sight. Daylight had come; the

rain had ended, although the sky was
still overcast and low. The fir trees in his

front yard glistened and shook off wa-
ter with the slightest breeze. The wind

had turned into no more than" that, a

slight breeze. The air was not very

cold, and it felt good after the heat in-

side. It smelled good, of leaf mold and
sea and earth and fish and fir trees....

He took several deep breaths and
then went back in. The house really was
like an oven, he thought, momentarily

refreshed by the cool morning and now
once again feeling logy. Why didn't she
warm up? He stood in the doorway to

the bedroom and looked at the huddled

figure. Why didn't she warm up?
He thought of victims of hypothermia;

the first step, he had read, was to get

their temperature back up to normal,

any way possible. Hot water bottle? He
didn't own one. Hot bath? He stood
over the girl and shook his head slight-

ly. Water might be toxic to her. And
that was the problem; she was an alien

with unknown needs, unknown dan-

gers. And she was freezing.

With reluctance he touched her arm,

still cool in spite of all the covering over

her. Like a hothouse plant, he thought

then, brought into a frigid climate, des-

tined to die of cold. Moving slowly,

with even greater reluctance than be-

fore, he began to pull off his trousers,

his shirt, and when he was down to un-

dershirt and shorts, he gently shifted the

sleeping girl and lay down beside her,

drew her to the warmth of his body.

The house temperature by then was
close to eighty-fiveT much too warm for

a man with all the fat that Eddie had on

his body; she felt good next to him, cool-

ing, even soothing. For a time she
made no response to his presence, but

gradually her shivering lessened, and
she seemed to change subtly, lose her

rigidity; her legs curved to make-con-
tact with his legs; her torso shifted, re-

laxed, flowed into the shape of his

body; one of her arms moved over his

chest, her hand at his shoulder, her oth-

er arm bent and fitted itself against him.

Her cool cheek pressed against the pil-

"I think we've jus! reached a milestone with artificial intelligence."

lows of flesh over his ribs. Carefully he
wrapped his arms about her and drew
her closer. He dozed, came awake
with a start, dozed again. At nine he

woke up completely and began to dis-

engage himself. She made a soft

sound, like a child in protest, and he
stroked her arm and whispered non-
sense. At last he was untangled from

her arms and legs and stood up and
pulled on his clothes again. The next

time he looked at the girl, her eyes
were open, and he felt entranced mo-
mentarily. Large, round, golden eyes,

like pools of molten gold, unblinking, in-

human. He took a step away from her.

"Can you talk?"

There was no response. Her eyes
closed again and she drew the covers

high up onto her face, buried her head
in them.

Wearily Eddie went to the kitchen

and poured coffee. It was hot and tast-

ed like tar. He emptied the coffee mak-
er and started a fresh brew. Soon Mary
Beth would return and they would
make the plans that had gone nowhere
during the night. He felt more tired

than he could remember and thought

ruefully of what it was really like to be
forty-two and a hundred pounds over-

weight and miss a night's sleep.

"You look like hell," Mary Beth said

in greeting at ten. She looked fine, excit-

ed, a flush on her cheeks, her eyes spar-

kling. "Is it okay? Has it moved? Come
awake yet?" She charged past him and
stood in the doorway to the bedroom.
"Good. I got hold of Homer Carpenter,

over in Portland. He's coming over

with a video camera around two or

three. I
didn't tell him what we have, but

I had to tell him something to get him

over. I said we have a coelacanth."

Eddie stared at her. "He's coming
over for that? I don't believe it."

She left the doorway and swept
past him on her way to the kitchen.

"Okay, he doesn't believe me, but he
knows it's something big, something
hot, or I wouldn't have called him. He
knows me that well, anyway."

Eddie thought about it for a second
or two, then shrugged. "What else did

you find out?"

Mary Beth got coffee and held the

cup in both hands, surveying him over

the top of it. "Boy oh boy, Eddie! I don't

know who knows what, or what it is

they know, but there's a hunt on.

They're saying some guys escaped
from the pen over at Salem, but that's

bull. Roadblocks and everything. I don't

think they're telling anyone anything yet.

The poor cops out there don't know
what the hell they're supposed to be
looking for, just anything suspicious, un-

til the proper authorities get here."

"Here? They know she's here?"

"Not here here. But somewhere on

the coast. They're closing in from north

and south. And that's why Homer de-
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had appeared on the wire services over

the past few weeks about an erratic com-

et that was being tracked. Stuart Win-

kle, the publisher and editor in chief,

had not chosen to print them, but Ed-

die had seen them. And more recently

the story about a possible burnout in

space of a Soviet capsule. Nothing to

worry about, no radiation, but there

might be bright lights in the skies, the

stories had said. Right, he thought.

Mary Beth was at the bedroom door

again, sipping her coffee. "I'll owe you
for this, Eddie. No way can I pay for

what you're giving me." He made a grow-

ly noise, and she turned to regard him,

suddenly very serious.

"Maybe there is something," she
said softly. "A little piece of the truth.

You know you're not the most popular

man in town, Eddie. You're always do-

ing little things for people, and yet, do
ihey like you for it, Eddie? Do they?"

"Let's not do any psychoanalysis

right now," he said coldly. "Later."

She shook her head. "Later I won't

be around. Remember?" Her voice

took on a mocking tone. "Why do you

suppose you don't get treated .better?

Why no one comes to visit? Or invites

you to the clambakes, except for office

parties, anyway? It's all those little

things you keep doing, Eddie. Overdo-
ing maybe. And you won't let anyone
pay you back for anything, You turn

everyone into a poor relation, Eddie,

and they begin to resent it."

Abruptly he laughed. For a minute he

had been afraid of her, what she might

reveal about him. "Right," he said.

"Tell that to Ruthie Jenson."

Mary Beth shrugged. "You give

poor little Ruthie exactly what she
craves—mistreatment, She takes it

home and nurtures it. And then she
feels guilty. The Boland kid you intend-

ed to rescue. You would have had her,

her sister, and their mother all feeling

guilty. Truman Cox. How many free

drinks you let him give you, Eddie? Not

even one, I bet. Stuart Winkle? You run

his paper for him. You ever use that key

to his cabin? He really wants you to use

it, Eddie. A token repayment. George
Allmann, Harriet Davies...it's a long

list, Eddie, the people you've done lit-

tle things for. The people who go
through life owing you, feeling guilty

about not liking you, not sure why they

don't. I was on that list, too, Eddie, but

not now. I just paid you in full."

"Okay," he said heavily. "Now that

we've cleared up the mystery about me,

what about her?" He pointed past Mary

Beth at the girl on his bed.

"It, Eddie. It. First the video, and

make some copies, get them into a
sate place, and then announce. How
does that sound?"
He shrugged. "Whatever you want."

She grinned her crooked smile and
shook her head at him, "Forget it, Ed-

die. I'm paid up for years to come.
Look, I've got to get back to the office.

I'll keep my eyes on the wires, anything

coming in, and as soon as Homer
shows, we'll be back. Are you okay?

Can you hold out for the next few
hours?"

"Yeah, I'm okay." He watched her

pull on her coat and walked to the

porch with her. Before she left, he

said, "One thing, Mary Beth. Did it even

occur to you that some people like to

help out? No ulterior motive or anything,

but a little human regard for others?"

She laughed. "I'll give it some
thought, Eddie. And you give some
thought to having perfected a method
to make sure people leave you alone,

keep their distance. Okay? See you lat-

er," He stood on the porch, taking

deep breaths. The air was mild; may-

be the sun would come out later on.

Right now the world smelled good,
scoured clean, fresh. No other house

was visible. He had let the trees and
shrubbery grow wild, screening every-

thing from view. It was like being the

last man on Earth, he thought sudden-.



ly. The heavy growth even screened out

the noise from the little town. If he lis-

tened intently, he could make out en-

gine sounds, but no voices, no one
else's music that he usually detested,

no one else's cries or laughter.

Mary Beth never had been ugly, he

thought then. She was good-looking in

her own way even now, going on mid-

dle age. She must have been a real look-

er as a younger woman. Besides, he

thought, if anyone ever mocked her,

called her names, she would slug the

guy. That would be her way. And he

had found his way, he added, then

turned brusquely and went inside and
locked the door after him.

He took a kitchen chair to the bed-

room and sat down by her. She was shiv-

ering again. He reached over to pull the

covers more tightly about her, then

stopped his motion and stared. The
black mantle thing did not cover her

head as completely as it had before. He
was sure it now started farther back.

And more of her cheeks was exposed.

Slowly he drew away the cover and
then turned her over. The mantle was
looser, with folds where it had been
taut before. She reacted violently to

being uncovered, shuddering long

spasmlike movements.

He replaced the cover.

"What the hell are you?" he whis-

pered. "What's happening to you?"

He rubbed his eyes hard and sat

down, regarding her with a frown. "You

know what's going to happen, don't

you? They'll take you somewhere and
study you, try to make you taik, if you

can, find out where you're from, what

you want, where there are others....

They might hurt you.-Even kill you."
_

He thought again of the great gold-

en pools that were her eyes, of how her

skin felt like silk over a firm substance,

of the ^substantiality of her body, the

lightness when he carried her.

"What do you want here?" he whis-

pered. "Why did you come?"
After a few minutes of silent watch-

ing, he got up and found his dry shoes

in the closet and pulled them on. He put

on a plaid shirt that was very warm, and

then he wrapped the sleeping girl in the

blanket and carried her to his car and
placed her on the backseat. He went

back inside for another blanket and put

that over her, too.

He drove up his street, avoiding the

town, using a back road that wound high-

er and higher up the mountain. Stuart

Winkle's cabin, he thought. An open in-

vitation to use it any time he wanted. He
drove carefully, taking the curves slow-

ly, not wanting to jar her, to roll her off

the backseat. The woods pressed in

closer when he left the road for a log

road. From time to time he could see

the ocean, then he turned and lost it

again. The road clung to the steep moun-

tainside, climbing, always climbing;

there was no other traffic on it. The log-

gers had finished with this area; this

was state land, untouchable, for now any-

way. He stopped at one of the places

where the ocean spread out below him

and watched the waves rolling in forev-

er and ever, unchanging, unknowable.

Then he drove on. The cabin was high

on the mountain. Up here the trees

were mature growth, mammoth and si-

lent, with deep shadows beneath

them, little understory growth in the

dense shade. The cabin was redwood,

rough, heated with a wood stove, no run-

ning water, no electricity. There was oil

for a lamp, and plenty of dry wood stack-

ed under a shed, and a store of food

that Stuart had said he should consid-

er his own. There were twin beds in the

single bedroom and a couch that

opened to a double bed in the living

room. Those two rooms and the kitch-

en made up the cabin.

He carried'the girl inside and put her

on one of the beds; she was entirely en-

closed in blankets like a cocoon. Hur-

riedly he made a fire in the stove and

brought in a good supply of logs. Like

a hothouse orchid, he thought; she need-

ed plenty of heat. After the cabin start-
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ed to heat up, he took off his outer cloth-

ing and lay down beside her, the way
he had done before, and as before, she'

conformed to his body, melted into him,

absorbed his warmth. Sometimes he
dozed, then he lay quietly thinking of his

childhood, of the heat that descended
on Indiana like a physical substance,

of the tornadoes that sometimes
came, murderous funnels that sucked
life away, shredded everything. He
dozed and dreamed and awakened
and dreamed in that state also.

He got up to feed the fire and
tossed in the film Mary Beth had given

him to guard. He got a drink of water

at the pump in the kitchen and lay

down by her again. His fatigue in-

creased, but pleasurably. His weariness

was without pain, a floating sensation

that was between sleep and wakeful-

ness. Sometimes he talked quietly to

her, but not-much, and what he said he

forgot as soon as the words formed. It

was better to lie without sound, without

motion. Now and then she shook con-

vulsively and then subsided again. Twi-

light came, darkness, then twilight

again, Several times he aroused
enough to build up the fire.

When it was daylight once more, he

got up, reeling as if drunken; he pulled

on his clothes and went to the kitchen

to make instant coffee. He sensed her .

presence behind him. She was stand-

ing up, nearly as tall as he was, but in-

credibly insubstantial, not thin, but as
slender as a straw. Her golden eyes
were wide open. He could not read the

expression on her face.

"Can you eat anything?" he asked.

"Drink water?"

She looked at him. The black mantle

was gone from her head; he could not

see it anywhere on her as she faced

him. The strange folds of skin at her

groin, the boneless appearance of her

body, the lack of hair, breasts, the very

color of her skin looked right now, not

alien, not repellent. The skin was like

cool silk, he knew. He also knew this

was not a woman, not a she, but some-
thing that should not be here, a crea-

ture, an it.

"Can you speak? Can you under-

stand me at all?"

Her expression was as unreadable

as that of a wild creature, a forest ani-

mal, aware, intelligent, unknowable.
Helplessly he said, "Please, if you

can understand me, nod. Like this." He
showed her, and in a moment she nod-

ded. "And like this for no," he said. She
mimicked him again.

"Do you understand that people are

looking for you?"

She nodded slowly. Then very deliber-

ately she turned around, and instead of

the black mantle that had grown on her

head, down her back, there was an iri-

descence, a rainbow of- pastel colors

that shimmered and gleamed. Eddie
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sucked in his breath. as the new
growth moved, opened slightly more.

There wasn't enough room in the cab-

in for her to open the wings all the way.

She stretched them from wall to wall.

They looked like gauze, filmy, filled

with light that was alive._Not realizing

he was mowing, Eddie was drawn to

one of the wings, reached out to touch

it. It was as hard as steel and cool. She
turned her golden liquid eyes to him
and drew her wings in again.

"We'll go someplace where it's

warm," Eddie said hoarsely. "I'll hide

you. I'll smuggle you somehow. They
can't have you!" She walked through

the living room to the door and studied

the handle for a moment, As she
reached for it, he lumbered after her,

lunged toward her, but already she was
opening the door, slipping out.

"Stop! You'll freeze. You'll die!"

In the clearing of the forest, with sun-

light slanting through the giant trees,

she spun around, lifted her face up-

ward, and then opened her wings all

the way. As effortlessly as a butterfly,

or a bird, she-drew herself up into the

air, her wings flashing light, now gleam-

ing, now appearing to vanish as the

light reflected one way and another.

"Stop!" Eddie cried again. "Please!

Oh, God, stop] Come back!"

She rose higher and looked down at

him with her golden eyes. Suddenly the

air seemed to tremble with sound, trills

and arpeggios and flutings. Her mouth
did not open as the sounds increased

until Eddie fell to his knees and
clapped his hands over his ears, moan-
ing. When he looked again, she was
still rising, shining, invisible, shining

again. Then she was gone, Eddie

pitched forward into the thick layer of

fir needles and forest humus and lay

still. He felt a tugging on his arm and
heard Mary Beth's furious curses but as

if from a great distance. He moaned
and tried to go to sleep again. She
would not let him.

"You goddamn bastard! You filthy

son of a bitch! You let it go! Didn't you?
You turned it loose!"

He tried to push her hands away.

"You scum! Get up! You hear me?
Don't think for a minute, Buster, that I'll

let you die out here! That's too good for

you, you lousy tub of lard. Get up!"

Against his will he was crawling,

then stumbling, leaning on her, being

steadied by her. She kept cursing all

the way back inside the cabin, until he

was on the couch, and she stood over

him, arms akimbo, glaring at him.

"Why? Just tell me why For God's
sake, tell me Eddie, why?" Then she
screamed at him, "Don't you dare
pass out on me again. Open those

damn eyes and keep them open!"

She savaged him and nagged him,

made him drink whiskey that she had
brought along, then made him drink oof-



fee. She got him to his feet and made
him walk around the cabin a little, let

him sit down again, drink again. She did

not let him go to sleep, or even lie

down, and the night passed.

A fine rain had started to fall by
dawn. Eddie felt as if he had been away
a long time, to a very distant place that

had left few memories. He listened to

the soft rain and at first thought he \

in his own small house, but then he re-

alized he was in a strange cabin and
that Mary Beth was there, asleep in a

chair. He regarded her curiously and
shook his head, trying to clear it. His

movement brought her sharply awake.

"Eddie, are you awake?"
"I think so. Where is this place?"

"Don't you remember?"
He started to say no, checked him-

self, and suddenly he was remember-
ing. He stood up and looked about al-

most wildly.

"It's gone, Eddie. It went away and
left you to die. You would have died out

there if I hadn't come, Eddie. Do you

understand what I'm saying?"

He sat down again and lowered his

head into his hands. He knew she was
telling the truth.

"It's going to be light soon," she
said. "I'll make us something to eat, and

then we'll go back to town. I'll drive you.

We'll come back in a day or so to pick

up your car." She stood up and
groaned. "My God, I feel like I've been
wrestling bears all night. I hurt all over."

She passed close enough to put her

hand on his shoulder briefly. "What the

hell, Eddie. Just what the hell."

In a minute he got up also and went
to the bedroom, looked at the bed
where he had lain with her all through

the night. He approached it slowly and
saw the remains of the mantle. When
-he tried to pick it up, it crumbled to

dust in his hand. DO
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began using eleclrodes to record cell

activity in the rabbits' brains as they

learned. The.recordings led lo the cere-

bellum. They showed that neurons there

massively increased activity as the rab-

bits learned the eye-blink maneuver.

Thompson found that when he dam-
aged a specific area of the rabbits' cer-

ebellums, they could ne'tner perform the

lask nor learn it. The loss of the motor

skill learning and memory was, he says,

"complete, permanent, and selective."

Thompson's next move: determining

what happens in neurons there. The most

important site for the eye-blink maneu-

ver appeared io be in a tiny region of the

tightly loldeo cerebellar cortex, called

H VI. The ce-ooellum contains (air types

Of ceils, and the recordings suggested

that H-VI Purkinje cells were important

during learning. To establish whal neu-

ronal activity was occurring, Thompson
trained 15 rabbits in the eye-blink ma-

neuver. But. instead of a bell; he used a

tiny electric shock. The electrical stimu-

lation affects a. more restricted area of

the cerebellum than a bell.

After ihe training, he sent the rabbit

cerebellums to psychologist Green-

ough's lab at the University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, where Greenough

is associate director of the Beckman In-

stitute and studies learning-related

structural changes in the brain. There, for

the next two years. Greenough's group

used light microscopes to analyze ihe

Purkinje cells of the H-VI region on both

the trained and untrained sides of the

cerebellums. "The result we got was ex-

actly as Dr. Thompson predicted,"

Greenough says. On the trained side, his

group found a reduction in the number

of connections between the nerve path-

ways called parallel fibers and Ihe Pur-

kinje cells. They also saw a reduction in

the number of dendritic branches.

Normally. Greenough says, one might

expect to find an increase in branches

and fibers from learning. But in the cer-

ebellum, the Pi..,'k;nic cells are inhibitory.

Here the Purkinje cells' most common
reaction when stimulated during learn-

ing is to decrease their response. As the

cells learn what's coming, they tend to

ignore it. The finding is the strongest evi-

dence yet of a cellular change occurring

in the cerebellum during learning.

But most researchers are cautious

about the experiment. Investigators have

not completed control studies and the

history of cerebellar memory study is

crowded with contention. Several prom-

inent neuroscieniists have been vocal in

their concern that existing research does

not support Thompson's idea. One is

James Btoedel, a neurobiologisl al the

Barrow Nosological Institute in Phoenix.

Btoedel has removed a rabbit's cerebel-
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lum and still managed lo train !he rabbii

in eye-blink skills. This evidence, he says,

shows that the cerebellum "is no! ihe re-

quired site of the memory trace for this

type of motor learning."

What is "agreed upon by everybody

is that the cerebellum plays an important

role in learning and memory," says Ste-

phen Lisberger, a physiologist at the

University of California, San Francisco

Medical School. What isn't agreed upon

is what that role is, precisely where ii oc-

curs, and whether the cerebellum is a

storage site tor memory. If Thompson and

Greenough's research holds up, though,

it will add weight to the idea that memory
is stored in the cerebellum. While learn-

ing how cerebellar memory works could

lead to practical therapeutic applica-

tions for people suffering from brain

damage that affects motor skills, reha-

biiilalion experts mighl also design treat-

ments that include neuron-growth-in-

ducing drugs and methods ihat would

Simulate rewiring in the cerebellum.

"Say you determine these neuroana-

tomical changes are basic to memory
storage.

:

says John Disterhoft, associate

professor of cell, molecular, and struc-

tural biology at Northwestern University

Medical School. "It means neurons can

prune off or add io parts of the dendritic

tree. On the one hand, you could see it

as a Brave M-j'.v World thing On the other

hand, jf a stroke victim had damage, you

could potentially inject some kind of sub-

stance to encourage neurons in that area

lo become more plastic, more mobile.

Then you'd simultaneously do the physi-

cal therapy you know is going to get

those neurons active."

Could the same principle be applied

lo boost athel c prowess? For some ath-

letes, gaining the almighty "edge" is a

near obsession. Could it transform a klutz

into a graceful dancer, push a ballerina

into the prima spotlight?- Maybe, says

Greenough, although it's hard to specu-

late right now because of all the un-

known lactors. For instance, as a normal

athlete improves skills, cerebellar

changes presumably occur without any

special stimulation by some as-yet-un-

aiscovered substance. And considering

the delicate balance of the normal sys-

tem, he adds, any intervention could be
more disruptive .than helpful.

Greenough and Thompson empha-
size that lire latest experiment is jusi a

start, "1 like to think of this as almost a

feasibility thing," says Greenough. "It

says, okay, we know with even more
certainty that these cells are involved in

Ihis learneo behavior change. But ii is a

Hist experiment. Frs
J

exper merits can be

the most exciting and interesting be-

cause ihey point in a direction ihat is likely

to pay off. But it must be considered a

first experiment, certainly not something
' where aha, we've done it, we wrap it, we
send it off to a paper, and don't have to

work in the area anymore."DO

EARTH
was the first approved by the EPA and

ihe USDA for outdoor testing of a genet-

ically altered plant vaccine.

Whether the new produc'ts prove to be

sale, nutritious, and appealing is anoiher

matter. By oiler -ng only high yields and

other factors that bolster profitability,

many of today's crops are already sorely

lacking in overall quality. Food grown on

lactorylike acreage, sprayeo. "rradiated,

and processed, has little in common with

vine- or tree-ripened fruits, or organi-

cally grown and stone-ground grains.

In short, American agriculture is not a

sustainable or ever oosuable system. Not

only does il pollute and exhaust Ihe en-

vironment, it has diminished the quality

and variety of our fruils and vegetables.

Fortunately, grass-roots movements
are beginning to rise up in response to

Ihese crises. Farmers are realizing rhat

their survival, and the survival of Ameri-

can agricullurc'. lies in decentralizing and

developing sustainable farming tech-

niques. In the Northeast, where the typi-

cal farm is one third the size of the na-

tional average, farmers have chosen to

stay small, to diversify their crops, and to

sell directly to the consumer at roadside

stands and farmers' markets.

Some of the more creative Midwest-

ern farmers are taking note. In southern

Minnesota, where 1,000-acre farms are

going out of business all around him, one

farmer and his family make a living from

organically farming five acres. He now
sells his own vine-ripened fruit and veg-

etables to local customers.

Other farmers are following suit. A
grocery store chain in suburban Minne-

apolis has agreed to buy vegetables from

the local growers. Additionally, a group

of farmers has formed a nonprofit orga-

nization that plans to build a food proc-

essing center that will gather, prepare,

and ship all the produce, and to con-

struct a huge greenhouse where farm-

ers' plants can be started.

Sustainable agriculture, which does not

deplete Ihe soil or rely on pesticides, has

eslablished a :oethulo Fxperls estimate

that between 30,000 and 100,000 of the

nation's farmers are raising crops with-

out chemicals. The government now
funds a toll-free number in Arkansas that

provides information on sustainable ag-

riculture. Universities are also beginning

to offer research grants in the new tech-

niques. "This kind of research," says

Senator Patrick J. Leahy, chair of the

Senate Agriculture Committee, "could

eventually bring about the healthiest ag-

lieutuio in the world."DO
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reserved New Zealander replies, "i sim-

ply love observing the stars, and it's a
beautiful universe. I really just enjoy
scanning along."

Austin downplays his discoveries
and judges his latest find as nothing

too important. But Jet Propulsion
Laboratory comet expert Donald Yeo-

mans disagrees with the veteran hunt-

er. "It is quite possible," Yeomans
says, "that because of the groundwork
pion=ered by the study of Halley's in

1986, we will learn even more from Com-
et Austin in 1990." Yeomans points out

that Comet Austin, on its closest ap-

proach to Earth on May 25, will pass
within 20 million miles of our planet; con-

sidering that the comet's tail could be
30 million miles long (more than the aver-

age distance between Earth and Ve-

nus), Comet Austin will miss our planet

by a celestial hairbreadth. Indeed, the

close approach means that earth-

bound radar.probing the comet will

have a good, strong return signal that

may shed light on its inner workings.

The timing of this comet's appear-
ance has the professional astronomical

community in a gleeful uproar. If all

goes well with the orbiting Hubble
Space Telescope (HST), the first object

it trains its sights on could be Comet
Austin. The camera onboard this tele-

scope is powerful enough to discern sur-

face features on the planet Pluto and
cloud patterns on Jupiter. The details

HST might reveal of a major comet pass-

ing 17 times closer than Jupiter stag-

ger the imagination.

Comet Austin will make its appear-
ance during one of the strongest
peaks of solar activity in modern histo-

ry. Comet gas tail expert Malcolm Nied-

ner says that the "solar maximum"
environment, with its increased EUV (ex-

treme ultraviolet) radiation and abun-
dance of fast-moving solar wind,
should "promote a long and vigorous

comet gas tail." Depending on the com-
et's brightness (still unknown at the

time of this writing), ordinary people in-

clined to awaken a few hours before

dawn should be able to spot the com-
et from virtually anywhere in the world.

All of these possibilities stem from
what was at first only a dim blur in a tele-

scope. But there is one further bonus:
This comet appears to be a first-time vis-

itor to the inner solar system. Comets
are believed to harbor remnants from
the birth of the sun and the planets. A
first-time visitor like Comet Austin
would carry an almost unmarred
freight of these elements, far purer
than the materials carried by the veter-

an visitor Halley's Comet. For the first

time ever, astronomers may have an ex-

cellent view of a pristine comet. DO
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laboratories. And they published some-
thing they really didn't believe. In fact,

they planned to investigate it later them-

selves. That was a foolish thing lo do.

Journal editors are not policemen.

Omni: How big a problem is fraud in

medical research?

Relman: It's not a big problem. Consid-

ering the number of potential miscre-

ants, the number of cases that have

come to light is a tiny drop in the buck-

et—a dozen or twenty cases of proven

fraud over a period of years when tens

of thousands of people have been do-

ing biomedical research. Also, one
ought to distinguish between fraud, the

deliberate attempt to mislead by falsi-

fying or plagiarizing data, and error 01

sloppiness, which leads lo invalid conclu-

sions but represents honest mistakes.

You could even say that the progress

of science is a process of identification

and correction of error. Without error,

there's no science. Scientists are only

human, They may overlook things or

draw wrong conclusions. Their methods

may be inaccurate or inappropriate.

They may do the wrong experiment. But

they honestly believe that they're, en-

titled to draw the conclusions they've

drawn, Furthermore, careful peer review

will usually identify that kind of error.

Omni: To deter fraud, Drummond Ren-

nie, editor of JAMA, is urging that au-

thors' raw data be spot-checked for

discrepancies.

Relman: That's not a good idea. It's

just as easy to fake your books as it is

to fake an experiment. If you know that

every hundredth paper submitted is go-

ing to be subjected to a random audit,
' you'll see lo it that your notebooks are

consistent with what you sent to the jour-

nal. Rennie's proposal would also be ter-

ribly expensive and time-consuming.

And it would create such an atmos-

phere of distrust that the collegial spirit

of science will be lost.

The best course is to prevent fraud.

And the best way to prevent it is to

have co-workers and supervisors pay
closer attention to what the research

team is doing. Almost always, fraud is

the work of one person, not of a team.

You don't have a network of crooks in

science. I'm not saying there should be

an inquisition. One problem now is

that people working on a team tend to

go their own way. They don't talk to one
another. There isn't close enough atten-

tion being paid, in a friendly way, to

what the other members are doing.

When I
was doing research it was un-

usual for the senior person not to be in

the laboratory, talking to the fellows and

technicians, looking at the raw data,

watching the experiments. There's in-

creasing distance between the super-
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visors and the people who are actually

doing the work. That's hot healthy.

Omni: Why did you originally choose
medicine as a career?

Relman; As a young man, I thought med-
icine was a wonderful way for me to

make my way in the world by combin-

ing biology, which I found fascinating,

with helping people.
I
majored in biol-

ogy and also in philosophy. For a

while,
I
considered becoming a profes-

sional philosopher rather than a doctor.

I decided I didn't have enough to contrib-

ute as an academic philosopher. And
I could always do that as an avocation.

' My interest in ethical issues in medi-

cine steins directly from my continuing

interest in philosophy. My early experi-

ences with death and dying also

played a big part. I was a kidney spe-

cialist in the days before kidney trans-

plants and artificial kidneys. Everybody

with progressive kidney disease died,

so I took care of hundreds of patients

who had a fatal disease. I
couldn't

avoid thinking about the philosophical

and ethical questions involved. Study-

ing philosophy was a perfect prepara-

tion for that. I suppose becoming a min-

ister is another way to deal with death

and dying. But that's limited in a

sense, because you have the skeptics

—

the atheists and agnostics who cannot

embrace religion and still have to face

death. By including everyone, philoso-

phy is broader.

Omni: And atheists get sick, too.

Relman: Sure, So it seems to me medi-

cine and philosophy make a wonderful

combination. DO



Just for kicks: A sports

quiz that will surprise and teach

you—and is fun to boot

BAfinEB
By Scot Morris

In the spring many people's

thoughts turn to love—the

love of sports, that is, and
scientists are no exception.

This month we cover the

science of sports. I am in-

debted to Peter J. Branca-

zio, professor of physics

and astronomy at Brooklyn

College, for help in prepar-

ing this quiz. Brancazio is

the author of Sport Sci-

ence: Physical Laws and
Optimum Performance.

The following quiz is

filled with interesting bits of

trivia about sports. Think

about the answers before

peeking: some may seem
illogical.

1. Weather report. When
does a baseball travel the

farthest? (a) a hot, humid
day, (b) a hot, dry day, (c) a

cold, humid day, or (d) a

cold, dry day.

2. Swing away. Consider

a right-handed batter. In

the swing, his left hand
pulls the bat and his right

hand pushes it. Calcula-

tions show that the greater

force is provided by the

pull, in this case, the left

hand. Why doesn't a right-

hander stand on the other

side of the plate so that he
can use his stronger hand
and arm to do the pulling?

3. Top speed. In which

race do runners reach the

fastest average speed? (a)

100 meters, (b) 200 meters,

or (c) 400 meters.

4. Staggered start. In a

200-meter sprint, runners

line up with a staggered
start and must stay in their

lanes throughout the race.

The runner on the inside

track starts farther back to

compensate for the shorter

radius of the turn. The dis-
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tances run are the same.

Which runner has the phys-

ical advantage? (a) the one
on the inside track, (b) the

one on the outside track, or

(c) the track positions are

irrelevant.

5. Nonmetric. In 1976 the

International Amateur Ath-

letic Federation, or IAAF

(the major governing body
of track-and-field events),

decided to stop certilying

world records for such
events as the 100-yard

dash and the quarter-mile

run. Since-then the IAAF
.

has allowed only races

measured in metric units

—

the 100-meter dash, etc.

What is the one exception?

6. Throw that disc. Olym-

pic champion Ai Oerter can

hurl a discus more than

220 feet. Which wind con-

dition would Oerter prefer?

(a)--throwing into the wind,

(b) throwing with the wind,

or (c) no wind at all.

7. Tricky bounce. Some
witnesses swear that a ten-

nis ball flies faster after it

bounces, (a) This is an illu-

sion— nothing can make a

ball speed up after bounc-

ing; (b) this is no illusion

—

sometimes it happens.

8. Foul shots. In shooting

free throws in basketball,

muscle analysis by Branca-

zio shows that the most ef-

fective technique is the un-

derhand throw. Current

professional players don't

use this technique, how-
ever. Why is this throw con-

sidered best, and why isn't

it used today?

9. Out to launch. Studies

of trajectories indicate thai

when air resistance is not a

'factor, a missile has the

greatest horizontal range

when it is launched at a 45°

angle. Here are two excep-

tions. Explain why, in each

case, the actual trajectory

differs lrom45°:

(a) In the shot put the far-

inest distances are



achieved when the launch

angle is about 42°.

(b) The launch angle for

football punts is between
50" and 55°.

10. Longest jump. In the

1968 Mexico City Olym-

pics, American athlete Bob
Beamon set a long jump

record of 29 feet, two and a

half inches. This bettered

the previous record by

more than two feet. Ac-

cording to physical analy-

sis, because of Mexico

City's high elevation, three

tactors may have contrib-

uted extra inches lo the

jump. First, the lower grav-

ity added about one inch to

the jump. Second, the

lower air resistance during

the jump provided another

inch and a half. What was
the third factor, estimated to

be more important?

11. The 2 tank. Giving

pure oxygen to an ex-

hausted athlete will speed
his or her rate of recovery.

True or talse?

12. Take the high train.

Athletes who train at high

altitudes (such as the U.S.

Olympic facility in Colorado

Springs) develop greater

endurance and perform

better when they return to

sea level. True or false?

ANSWERS
1. Weather. A ball travels

farthest on (a) hot, humid

days. In the summer of

1988 an unusually high

number of home runs were

scored, leading to specula-

tion that the ball, had
changed or that hitters had
tinkered with fheir bats. It

turned out that the prepon-

derance of homers were.hit

during the first part of the

summer—one of the hot-

test on record. And despite

our impression that a hu-

mid day is "heavy," water

molecules are actually

lighter than the oxygen and
nitrogen molecules of nor-

mal dry air. Damp air

weighs less, which means
less drag on a projectile.

2. Swing. In swinging a

baseball bat, accuracy is

more important than

strength. In a regular base-

ball swing the right hand
not only pushes the bat, it

also steers it to the desired

point of impact.

3. Speed, (b) 200 me-
ters. In the shorter race,

runners spend more time

accelerating and less time

running at top speed. The
100-meter record is an av-

erage speed of 22.5 miles

per hour, whereas the 200-

meter record average is

22.7 mph. By comparison,

the fastest mile was- at an

average speed of about

15.8 mph.
4. Stagger, (b) The run-

ner on the outside track

has the advantage be-

cause less force must be

expended in making the

turns where the radius is

wider. In a 200-meter race

the advantage may be as

much as one tenth of a

second. Despite this, most

runners still prefer "getting

the inside track" (which has

become a cliche for having

an advantage), so they can

see the other runners and

catch them from behind.

5. Metric. The one-mile

race was retained for its

historical value. (The mara-

thon, also measured in

nonmetric units, is 26 miles,

385 yards, but the IAAF

doesn't keep official rec-

ords for this race.)

6. Disc, (a) The discus

goes larther when thrown

into the wind. For example,

in a wind of 25 mph, a dis-

cus will fly 25 feet farther

when thrown into the wind

than when thrown with the

wind. The faster airspeed

gives the discus greater lift,

which carries it farther.

7. Bounce, (b) If a spin-

ning tennis ball's rotational

speed in the direction of its

flight is faster than its linear

speed, it will accelerate on

contact with the ground.

The friction causes the ball

to gain speed: afterward

the bail spins slower, but

flies faster.

8. Foul. The underhand

shot can be thrown with

great backspin. When the

ball hits the rim, or back-

board, it loses speed quick-

ly and is more likely to drop

into the- basket. Most play-

ers, however, use the same
throw at the foul line that

they use in ordinary play,

which requires that they

have to practice only one
kind of throw. Even so, the

record since 1980 lor ca-

reer free-throw percentage

(90 percent) in the MBA
is held by underhander

Rick Barry (of the Golden

State Warriors),

9. Launch, (a) The ballis-

tics rule applies when the

launch point and the land-

ing point are on the same
level. In the shot put, the

launch point (at the end of

the athlete's upstretched

arm) may be seven or eight

feet above the landing

point, This is a downhill tra-

jectory, so a lower launch

angle is optimal.

(b) In football, while a 45"

kick goes larthest, a 50°

kick may go a few yards

less but result in longer

"hang time," giving defend-

ers extra time to reach.the

receivers and prevent a

long runback.

10. Jump. The third factor

was lower air resistance

during the approach. Bea-

mon may have been able

to reach a running speed
at the moment o! his jump

that was 1 percent faster

than usual, which would

have resulted in a jump
about two inches longer

than usual. The combined
elements (one inch for

lower gravity, one and a

half inches for lower air re-

sistance during the jump,

and the approach factor)

add up to only four and a

half extra inches; So even

taking into account the high

altitude. Beamon's leap

was still a prodigious feat.

11. 2 . False. Getting ox-

ygen to the brain may help

the athlete "clear his head"

more quickly, making him

feel that he is recovering

more rapidly. But tests indi-

cate that the concentrated

dose ot oxygen doesn't en-

ter the bloodstream any

quicker than in normal

breathing and therefore

doesn't help one recover

faster from exhaustion.

12. Train. False. The the-

ory is that training in the

rarelied air of the moun-

tains will give athletes rela-

tively more endurance

when competing at sea
level. Says Brancazio, "The

evidence seems to be that

training at high altitude ot-

ters no advantage over

training at sea level."DO
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